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CHAPTER I

THE MASTER OF TREVLYN

THE first touch of the frost was on Trevlyn
Towers. The maples had flamed into royal scar-
let, oak and elm and chestnut donned their autumn
splendors; the soft breath of the late roses was
lost in the spicy fragrance of the gay, flaunting
llowers that bedeckedthe aging year.

The new master, pacing the long stretch of the
terrace, noted with darkening eyes that the Vir-
ginia creeper veiling the southern gable had blazed
blood-red in a single night.

"What has happened?" he asked, turning to old
Bryan the gardener, busy with his chrysanthe-
mums. "Does it always turn like this?"

"Is it the vines, sir?" said Bryan, lifting his dim
eyes to the wall abovehim.

"It do be Buddint this year, indade, yer honor.
But there was a killing frost last night. It's well
I had most of the tindher things under cover.
It's a quare thing, the frost, so aisy and quiet, but
a bloody murtherer for aU that-a murtherer that
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8 THE MASTEll OF TREVLYN

ye can niver jail or hang," added the old man with
a chuckle at his grim wit.

There was no answering smile in Hugh Trev-
lyn's face-the face that was the wonder of all
who had known the gay, high-spirited youth who

, had spent his vacation days at Trevlyn Towers half
a dozen years ago. One would have said the burden
of his new fortune lay heavy upon him, 80 grave
and quiet and strangely old had he grown since
the death of his uncle four yea1'8before had made
him master of the stately home that, with its parks
and lawns and gardens, rose on a crest of the
mountain ridge that stretched far to the south-
ward, gashed with shafts and fissures, smoking
with forge and furnace, peopled with grimy toilers
who, like the fabled gnomes, drew treasures 'Un-
counted from the depths of the earth at their
master's will. A princely heritage and a most
unexpected one, for the young grandson, who would
have been old Harvey Trevlyn's heir ~ been
killed suddenly by a fall from his hONe, and his
grandfather had only survived the shock a few
days, leaTing the muggIing 'young mining en-
gineer seeking his fortune in the wilds of the
West, master. of all, and more than he could ever
haTe hoped to win, either by brain or brawn.

Some said it was the shadow of this tragedy that
had 80 sobered the gay, reckless Hugh Trevlyn
who, in his brief 'risits to his uncle, had been the
light of the mountain ridge. Others declared it
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Wll9 the ficklenessof Helena Carrington, who had
flung away his boyish love to marry old Reuben
Marr and his millions, that had darkened the
young man's life. Though surely there was chance
of recoup here, for old Reuben was dead, and Hel-
ena, as only the rich ''brewer's widow," incomputa-
bly below the social level of Trevlyn Towers, to
which rumor whispered she was already lifting
eager and ambitious eyes.

But there seemed no response in Trevlyn's shad-
owed gaze. His thoughts and care were all now
for the dainty, frail little mother whom he had
throned as queen in the Towers, and who, French-
born as she was, had brought to this tardy triumph
a life and spirit undimmed by her fifty dull, prosaic
years.

It was her light tap at the long window that
roused her son from his morning reverie. He
nodded in reply to her summons, and hurried into
the breakfast-room, where she was awaiting him,
a pretty, if faded, picture still, in her graceful
Parisian negligee of lace and lavender, her silver-
ing hair puffed high on a head that had kept
through all the humdrum struggle of life the proud
poise of the old regime.

''My dear Hugh, good moming! What were
you dreaming of there upon the terrace, that has
caat such a shadowupon your brow?"

''Not dreaming at aU, little mama," he an-
swered with forced lightness, as he took hill seat
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opposite her; "merely contemplating the touch of
the frost. It stole upon us last night unaware.
Our summer is gone. Let us shut up this grim
old mountain fortress and follow her to Mentone,
the Riviera, anywhere you please."

"Shut up the Towers!" echoed the lady in dis-
may. "My dear boy, when I have just made ready
to open it, after the years of mourning for your
uncle Harvey and Vance? When the drawing-room
is just done up in silver brocade and that lovely set
of Dresden not unpacked? When everybody within
twenty miles is looking to us for the gayest
winter Trevlyn Heights has ever known? Is it
that you are ill, dear, and feel the need of the
change?" There was quick alarm in the mothers
tone.

"Ill? Not at all," Hugh answered. "I only
thought that it might be bleak for you here in the
winter. You went to Paris last year, you know."

"But we were in mourning then, Hugh; we had
to mourn three years at least. And, besides, I
wanted to catch the Paris air, the demieT en, after
all my sober years. It would never do to come ll.

stupid, dowdy old woman, to Trevlyn Towers. Ah!
if I only had youth and strength-if I were a
dozen years younger-you would see, Hugh, you
would see I" And Madam Trevlyn's faded cheek
flushed, her eyes sparkled. "As it is," the lady
shrugged her still graceful shoulders, ''Imust have
help, Hugh."
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"Help? All you wish, of course. Double your
domestic corps, if necessary," he answered.

"It is not that-not domestic force I need, not
hands; we have more than enough of them. It
is head I want, Hugh, wit, brains, brightness-
the esprit I have lost. These you must buy for
me, Hugh."

"Buy for you ?" he repeated in amazement.
"Yes. In these days one can buy all things," she

laughed.
"Not all things, little mama," he answered.
She flashed a quick look at his grave face, and

then repeated gaily:
"All things, as you will find when you try. I

have tried-and succeeded. Look herp!" She held
up BOmehalf-dozen letters that had been left beside
her plate. "Answers to my advertisement for a
companion and secretary, Hugh."

"Companion and secretary!" he echoed.
"Yes. Do you understand now, stupid boy? A

companion and secretary--<>ne who can read, write,
think, plan, live for me--<>ne who will sell her wit,
her strength, her youth, to my failing years. And
I have her-I have her here, Hugh." She held up
an unfolded letter. "The rest do not count," and
the little madam swept them away with a quick
gesture. "They are all dull, stupid, bourgeoisie, in
every line. But this is all I ask. Read it, Hugh,
and see."

He took the letter she held out to him. Perhaps
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it was only the somewhat unpleasant surprise of
his mothers announcement, but he was conscious,
as he glanced over the written page, of an odd
thrill of prescience, warning-he knew not what.

"DEAR MADAM," he read:
"I write in reply to your advertisement in the

Daily Herald of the 19th for a secretary and com-
panion. I am twenty years of age. I grad-
uated from the Convent of Le Bon Se<'ours, Mont
Lorette, Canada. I speak and read French fluently,
have some knowledge of German, am a fair mu-
sician, and sufficiently familiar with domestic and
social duties to be of intelligent assistance to you.
I am a Catholic, which I trust will not be ob-
jectionable. For references kindly address Mere
Mathilde, Superior of Notre Dame de Bon Secours,
Mont Lorette, with whom I spept six happy years,
my mother and father, who was Dr. Richard Bur-
ton Deane, of Toronto, having died in my early
childhood. I will only add that I will be very
grateful for the pleasant home your advertisement
offers, and remain, dear madam,

"Very truly yours,
"WINIFRED LAVALI..BDEANE."

"Winifred I" :repeated Trevlyn, as he read the
signature. "Rather an odd name. Winifred La-
valle Deane. Sort of an Anglo-Fran~ combina-
tion."

"That is most promising, Hugh," inte'mtpted the
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little madam eagerly. ''The other~h! all the
others are so different. Prosy and whiny and
middle-aged, Hugh. But this is so fresh and
breezy and to the point. And the pretty French
names sound so familiar. I can never quite for-
get we ought to be Catholics, you and I, with all
our old French Catholic blood; and Winifred will
not find that any objection at all. So I may write
to her, Hugh, and offer her-what shall I offer her
for salary?"

"What you please, dear mama. You are queen
and mistress here. Only don't be niggardly. She
needs money, evidently, or she would not come.
Now, I must go. Danvers wants me for something
this morning."

He rose and laid his hand for a moment on her
chair.

"I must go," he repeated dully.
"Why?" she asked. "You look pale and tired,

Hugh. Let us order the carriage and take a drive.
I thought Danvers relieved you of all care? That
was your bargain with him-that you should be
free, perfectly free."

'tpree!" he echoed with a harsh laugh. "Free t
Ah, poor little mama-free t"

"It was the agreement, Hugh," she persisted.
"He was to manage everything for you."

"And he does," was the grim answer; "as every-
body can tell you, mama, he does. 01, he keeps
his bargain to the letter."
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«He should. I am sure you pay him well for it,"
answered his mother. Trevlyn's hand on her chair
tightened its hold as if it were clinched in sudden
pain.

"I pay him well. Yes, one must pay well for
freedom, you know, mama. And, as you aay, my
bargain with Danvers gives me that. Still there
are times when I can not be altogether dull and
blind to the responsibilities that should be mine
if I were not-not--" He hesitated, and then
added in a low, passionate tone: "the weakling and
good-for-naught I am, little mama."

"Hugh, no, no I You ahall not say that!" His
mother leaned back in her chair and looked up at
the dark, handsome face bending over her. "Why
should you be troubled or worried now? There is
no need, dear boy, no need. With your income you
should not have a care. Let us be happy in our
good fortune. Please let us be happy, Hugh."

"Dear little mama, by all means." He bent to
kiss the worn, faded face that was uplifted with
such wistful pleading. ''Be just as happy as you
can. Fill the house with gay guests, and get all
the pretty companions you want. And for II. be-
ginning secure-what is her name? Miss Mildred
-no, Winifred. Secure this Miss Winifred, who
seems to please you, at any cost."

"At any cost I" Long afterward the lightly-
spoken words came back to him, sternly echoed by
the Fate they challenged: At any cost l
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"1 will," said the lady eagerly. "She shall
have an answer at once. I think six hundred a
year will be a fair salary to offer her, Hugh."

"What! For all those perfections you cited to
me just now, mama? lfake it a thousand, at
least," he said lightly.

"No, I won't; I really won't. Six hundred is
most liberal, you dear, good boy. I don't think
there ever was such a son, Hugh, so generous, so
considerate. And that reminds me. I had almost
forgotten. There is another Tyssowski baby dead,
Hugh. The mother came to the house this morn~
ing before 1 was up, begging for help. Carleton
managed to get her off, somehow, but I heard her
through the window. It really unnerved me, Hugh,
to think of these wretched, ignorant creatures being
mothers at all. The idea of her letting two babies
die in a week !"

"It was remiss, I must confess," answered Trev-
lyn dryly.

"Remiss!" echoed his mother; "that is no name
for it. It is positively criminal. These women do
not understand the first duties of motherhood. I
suppose their poor babies are half-clothed and half-
fed."

"Most likely," answered her son. "Still, that
may not be altogether the unlucky mother's fault."

''Don't tell me that, Hugh. It is such a stupid,
man's outlook. There is a natural instinct in every
woman that teaches her how to take care of her
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child. I am sure I learned at once, without any
lessons at all. Every little frock you had was hand-
made, and the embroidery on your christening dress
three inches deep. If it is not a mother's fault
when her babies are fairly killed by neglect, pray.
whose fault can it be?"

"It does not vaguely occur to you, little mama,
that it may be mine?"

"Yours!" exclaimed his mother in amazement.
"Your fault? My dear Hugh, what can you
mean?"

"Simply that the Tyssowski cabin stands in a
pool of stagnant water that brings fever and
death," answered Trevlyn.

"Then it ought to be drained," said the lady
quickly.

"It ought to be drained, yes," was the grave
answer, ''but Danvers won't drain it."

"Danvers I" exclaimed his mother sharply. "But
you, not Danvers, are master here, Hugh."

"Not at all. I am simply owner, mama-the
owner whom, as you said just now, should be free.
Alll'ellpOnsibility rests upon Danvers. To quote a
eertain grim precedent: 'It was so nominated in
the bond.' And Danvers-well, Danvers is the sort
to hold to • bond closely as Shakespeare's Jew.
But don't lro'try. Though I can not drain the
Slashes I can drop a twenty-dollar note in the
TyssoWllki cabin, which may help matten a little."

"I wish you would, Hugh; that poor, shiftless
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mother'!, cry haunts me. But don't go near the
place yourself, dear. You might take the fever."

"Which would be a just judgment, my critics
might say. Still, I will take your advice, mama.
I really caD not meet that desolate mother's eye-
I, the Herod of her innocents," he added in a tone
that shook with sudden passion.

"My dear Hugh, what a dreadful thing to say,"
prote!'ted his mother sharply. ''You are so-so
perplexing sometimes; so-so-strange, Hugh.
And you were such a frank, open boy! I feel as if
I can not altogether understand you these 11tter
years, Hugh."

"Don't try, little mama," he said, with a short,
forced laugh. "I am not worth the worry of it.
Just be happy and comfortable, and don't try."
He laid a tender, caressing hand on her faded
cheek for a moment, and then turned abruptly
away, brushing aside the quaint India draperies
that veiled the doorway, and passing with a quick,
nervous step into the wide oak-ribbed hall, where
already Madam Trevlyn's touch had fallen, light-
ening and softening the heavy stiffness of the late
masculine regime, for "Uncle Harvey" had been
a widower for years.

Gay cushions heaped the carved "settles" on
~ither side of the great stone fireplace; a vase of
roses bloomed on the claw-footed table; Persian
rugs of softest, richest weave covered the polished
floor. Everywhere were touches of the warmth and
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color which the little madam's fading years craved,
and which Trevlyn, feeling how slight and pass-
ing, perhaps, was her hold on this new fortune,
had given her carte blanche to purcha...'lCwhere and
how she willed. Her latest vagary had been the
transformation of the great oriel window that had
lighted the first landing of the wide staircase and
flooded the hall with the morning sunshine that
the late sturdy old Squire Harvey Trevlyn had
loved.

It was ablaze with greater splendor now, for the
little madam, who could proudly trace her own
family line far hack into a historic past, had
brought out the old crest that, whether wrought
on silver, broidered on linen, traced on parchment,
had been guarded jealously by this last branch of
the Beaumonts as almost a sacred trust.

Of the old family tree that had gone down, like
so many others in the Reign of Terror, little
Madam Cecile Beaumont Trevlyn and, conse-
quently, her son Hugh, were the last living shoots.
Surely, then, as the lady thought, it was fitting
their old crest should stand forth, in all its proud
significance in this new and lordly home.

And so it was that, as Trevlyn turned into the
wide hall this morning, he was faced by the splen-
dors of rose and viblet and saffron streaming
through the oriel window where, surrounded by
many a quaint heraldic device, the white shield of
the Beaumonts shone in sibery radiance, bearing
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the red crossof the crusader IUlcestorand his proud
motto: Sans peur, et sans td,che.

''Little mama," Trevlyn whispered, and as if
the blaze of the red cross struck his dazzled eyes,
he turned away his head. "Poor, proud little
mama and her white shield I If she knew-if
she knew!"

And he flung open the wide door and went out
to meet-Danvers.



CHAPTER II

DANVERS

THROUGH garden, lawn and grove, where the
fint light fetters of the frost were dissolving in
the morning 8I1I1, Trevlyn took his quick, nerTOUS
way.

There was a bracing nip in the air that once
would bave made his veins tingle. Five years
ago on a morning like this he 'Would have been
oft for a ten-mile gallop before breakfast. But
now the c1awn-flushed heights had lost their
charm, the new day had neither purpose nor hope.
When he rode it 'Was usually in some fierce,
reckless mood akin to that of his black Arab
Zadoc, whom his groom saddled in fear and no one
but himself dared mount.

Yet there was an Old World calm about Trevlyn
Towers that all sa~ its master felt. 'CUnele Bar.
vey" had been the typical country squire-a Tan.
ishing memory in these strenuous days of change...
ETen when his stretch of wild JnOlDltain-lancl had
revealed its bidc1en wealth, he had barred his gates
to the touch of lfidas, and no prospector, however
seductive his 9'hisper, could reach. the ridge on
which stood the old man's "home." That, indeec1,

10
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he lifted and widened into the stately proportions
that became his growing fortune, but the soft,
sloping lawns, the whispering gloom of its cedars,
the dappling shadows of its oaks, even the little
"run," glinting under its rustic bridge, were
dearer to him than any wealth to be found in the
sunless caverns below.

Then sorrows had fallen heavily upon the old
man, chilling his hopes, numbing his energy. His
wife died, their one son had been carried off by
swift and sudden disease in the very flower of man-
hood, leaving only twelve-year-old ''Vance,'' whose
tragic end had been his grandfather's death-
blow.

It was little wonder that when Trevlyn, sum-
moned from his own fortune-seeking in the far
West, came to take possession of his heritage, he
had found there was sore need of efficient admin-
istratien. Ite took hold of his dair8 with vigor
and energy. There were plans for new machinery,
modem sanitation, safer methods, when suddenly
Danvers appeared and all was changed.

Trevlyn resigned the mllnagement entirely into
his hands and went abroad with his mother.

Since then Danvers had held complete control,
and TreTlyn, drifting on in the easy ways of a man
of fortune, seemed careless of his interest, indif-
ferent to his responsibilities, a mere 1igurel1.a in
the great business that bore his name.

He strode out of the stone gateway this morning
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and into the carriage road beyond, that wound
lazily up the heights from the little village of
Sudworth, haU-a-dozen miles below. A comfort-
able old country road it was, curving accommo-
datingly wherever it was needed, circling the meet.
"ng-house, widening at the blacksmith's shop, fork.
ing at the store, going on the pleasant, leisurely
way it had held for more than half a century until,
about a mile beyond Trevlyn Towers, it struck
the Works and became a thing of slag and cinder,
gully and rut, gashed and riven and blackened as
it clambered up the jagged steeps of the rocks.

Trevlyn's step slowed almost unconsciously. It
was always With an effort that he took the turn
to the "Works."

And as he loitered there came a sound of light
wheels along the old road, and a dainty little pony
carriage dashed around the bend, its only occupant
a woman whose fair face, shaded by a big hat, had
atill the delicate bloom of the early twenties, and
whose blue eyes met his merrily as she drew up
beside him and frankly extended a greeting hand.

'4rJ'he 'lop of the morning' to the lord of the
manor,"she said gaily. "You are abroad early,
Jfr. Trevlyn."

"An old habit of mine, as perhaps you ~em-
her, Mrs. Marr."

"I do, indeed I" There was the least pen:epti.ble
droop of eye and tone. "We have had many a
morning gallop over these hills together."
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"Yes," he answered, "when we were young and
foolish enough to begin our days with the sun."

"Which is a mistake, you :find?" she asked.
''Undoubtedly there are hours enough left to kill

without taking in the rosy delusion!! of dawn.
What has set you on the warpath so early?"

"I wonder if I dare tell you?" Neither wife-
hood nor widowhood had been able to dim the
coquettish flash in Helena Marr's beautiful eyes.
"Perhaps, as you are a mere man, I can. I am
out on a still-hunt after a marvel of a maid, Mr.
Trevlyn, a wonderful creature who will make my
morning chocolate, mend my lace, re-make my
gowns; incidentally, she must save my soul, which
has been imperilled, I am sure, by my murderous
feelings against a succession of incompetents."

"Is it so tragic as that?" he asked.
''Tragic!'' she echoed. "Look at this," and she

ran her hand through her hair, showing a short
fluff of baby gold ringlets. ''Burnt off by a dread-
ful creature who didn't know how to heat a curl-
ing iron! Don't you call that tragedy? It is only
the mercy of Providence that I was not branded
for life. And that woman brought me testi-
monials, as she called them, from an English
duchess."

"Perhaps the duchess wore a wig," suggested
Trevlyn, and there was only a man's amused ad-
miration in the glance he cast at the golden tresses
that had once enmeshed his boyish heart. Yet,
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with the Works and Danvers beyond the turn of
the road he found it vaguely pleasant to loiter
here by the wayside, idly striking at the wild
asters with his cane, while Helena brought her
olden batteries to bear upon him-the frankness,
the gaiety, the coquetry, all the undimmed beauty
and charm to which he had surrendered uncondi-
tionally half a dozen years before.

"Perhaps:' answered Mrs. Man, and there was
something a little forced in her laugh, as she felt,
with a woman's intuition, how all things had
changed for that captive of old. "But I must se-
cure my prize, or she will be lost to me. That is
why I am out betimes. It seems me was beguiled
to this Land of Promise by a lover-who was to
marry her on her arrival; they had been betrothed
for several years."

"And she found him false r' &&ked Trevlyn with
wakened interest.

"Not atall. She found him dead, Mr. Trevlyn.
He was the young ltalian-I really can not re-
member the name-accidentally killed two weeD
ago at your mine."

"Carlo Repetti!" exclaimed Trevlyn ina
startled tone. cCShecame out to marry him?
Poor girl, poor girl r I~we must do something
far her."

The blue eyes of Helena Kan- 1Iasheti. look at
the speaker-a new look, cleat', level, aea1'dW:tg.

"Too late, Mr. Trevlyn," 8he ~ quietly. 1CJfr.
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Danvers has already disposed of the matter in
your name."

"Disposed of the matter! In my name I" echoed
Trevlyn.

''Ye8. Refused to recognize the girl's claim
upon the dead man, doubted, ridiculed, insulted
her simple faith and love. At least such was the
story brought to me," Mrs. Marr added hastily, as
she noted the look that darkened Trevlyn's face,
the spark that flashed into his eye. "Don't fire up
about it, Hugh"-the old name seemed to drop
from her lips unaware--"let me act for you in
this matter. The girl will accept no help from you
now. She is bitter and broken-hearted. They
have told her, well-that the accident was need-
less."

"As doubtless it was," burst from Tredyn
:fiercely.

Again Mrs. Marr flashed that cool, searching
glance upon him, the look of the analyst, who.de-
tects a poison drop in waters once limpid and
clear.

"Most accidents are," she answered, tOllBiDg
lightly aside all serious view of the question.
"Though when a woman travels three tho1J8aDd
miles to find a lover, she naturally reeenta the
method of his taking oft. But she has agreed to
come to me, and 1will do aU 1can to :make her
forget her 10llB."

"I trust you will succeed," Treylyn anewued,
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deaf, as Mrs. Man angrily noted, to the subtle in-
timation of her last words, that were meant to
touch on their own past. "And if there is any pos-
sible way in which 1 can atone-I mean, be of
service-call on me freely."

"1 will remember," answered the lady, as, with
her graceful nod, her. glittering smile, she drove
away, wondering as she always wondered now,
what had 80 changed the Hugh Trevlyn of old-
deadened, numbed, paralyzed all the energy of his
manhood.

Not the loss of love. She would have been glad
to believe that flattering whisper, but her woman's
intuition told her there was wreckage here beyond
her making, beyond her saving, beyond her sight
and reach. And with the feline instinct that un-
derlay all her grace and charm, Helena Man re-
solved to watch and to know •

• • • • •
Trevlyn stood still for a moment, looking after

the little pony carriage as it dashed up the road,
and then rousing as if from unpleasant thought,
kept on his way to the turn, where it struck the
clearings, and all green life and growth had been
swept rnth1essly away, where the mountain
ridge stretched bare, black, gashed into cuts
and shafts, covered with great coal heaps, echoing
with the harsh dissonance of wheel and windlass
and engine, alive with grimy toilers, a strangely
hideous Hades to its master's eye. Mismanaged as
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they had been for years, the Trevlyn Works still
gave employmentto hundreds of wretched beings,
whose cabins dotted the rocks, the slopes, the cut,
that cleft the mountain below. A little apart
from the rest was a long, low frame building,
bearing the inscription: "Trevlyn Mine Works.
Office of H. Clyde Danvers, General Superin-
tendent."

The door stood ajar, and pushing it open, Trev-
lyn entered the room, where a man of about forty
was writing at a flat-topped desk covered with
papers.

A slender, dapper man, rather handsome at
first sight, until one noted how steely gray
were the eyes under the veiling lashes, how
the light beard hid the contour of an iron jaw,
and the long, gleaming teeth of the beasts that
prey.

"Goodmorning !"washis cordial greeting, as he
rose to meet his visitor. ''You are early. I did
not expectyou so soon."

"No?" said Trevlyn, as he sank into an arm-
chair beside the desk. "This happens to be one
of the days when I don't shirk. What is it, Dan-
vers? Somethingunpleasant, I am sure, so let us
have it done and over."

"Unpleasant? Not at all," anwered the other
with a forced laugh. "Simply a matter of form
with which I had to trouble you against my will."

"No doubt," said Trevlyn grimly. "The pre-
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amble is quite unnecessary. Where and what am
1to sign?"

''Beckerstoff's lease. It must have the proprie-
tor's signature."

"Beckerstoff's lease I" Trevlyn's face suddenly
kindled into light. "The sCoundrel's time is up~
you mean? Then kick him off the ridge without
further parley. He shall never get foothold here
again."

"He has held the lease for seven years," said
DanTers quietly.

"1 don't care if he has held it for seventy," de-
clared Trevlyn hotly. "He stole in under false
pretelllKlSwhen Uncle Harvey was too broken down
in health and mind to see his purpoee. The men
spend'two-thirds of their money at his place drink-
ing and gambling. And it's growing worse every
year. 1 would have had him off long ago but for
his lease."

"I am sorry you feel this way about it," said
Danvers slowly, as he balanced the pen he held
carefully in his -a1im fingers.

"Ho. em &ny01le ftel othe:rwiaeP"was the quick.
rejoinder •. "Y0ll know 88 -n. as 1do that Beck-
eJ'8toft and his :a.a.. IIle the CIUlle of tb&
place."

"That is .. we look at cnraes.n said Danvers.
"There are those who feel that .. few ho~ befud-
dlement is a blesSed ~ from aaintolerable
lot."
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''Drunkenness - demoralization- blessed!" ex-
claimed Trevlyn.

"It is only the point of view,of course,"contin-
ued Danvers, in his low, deliberate voice, "and
points of view change with our years, as we all
know. There was a time, I think, when a
mining saloon, to you, was not the altogether-.
well, shall we say, inadmissible consideration it
is now."

"And for that very reason I hate and abhor and
would demolish it," said Trevlyn fiercely.

"The men will go elsewhere,"was the calm re-
joinder.

"Let them go. I at least will not be responsible
for their destruction."

''Responsible!'' repeated Danvers with a low
laugh. "Ah, it is the old moral outlook, then! I
thought we had outgrown the moral outlook. But
what of poor Beckerstoff,from whom you would
take his living? What," Danvers paused for
a moment, and the half-veiled eyes flashed a look
at Trevlyn, that WAS like the baring of a sword
blade--"what of-me ?"

''You I" exclaimedTrevlynwith a start. ''You I"
''Yea,1. I wbohold a two-third interest in the

Rusthaus, and am the promoter of the rapid
growth-which you haveobserved."

''You!'' a half-suppressedoath burst from Trev-
lyn's lips. "1 might have guessed it."

"Truly you might!" Danvers' laugh showed
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his long white teeth most unpleasantly. "It is
a principle, or perhaps I should say, a practice,
with me, to seize every good thing within my
reach. And the Rusthaus is a good thing
financially, altogether too good to let slip.
It adds considerably to an income which, under
present conditions, I feel is most precarious.
Therefore 1 follow the old adage, and make hay
while the sun shines. 1 have promised Beckersto:lI
that you would renew his lease, and-"

"And I say to you that 1 will not I" Trevlyn
started to his feet white with rage.

"1 will not set that harpy up to prey upon
these wretched, blinded creatures; 1 will not have
either he or you taking the bread out of their chil-
dren's mouths, tempting them to destruction, to
ruin. I will not renew the lease I"

"1 regret there has been such misapprehension
of my position, then," said Danvers, and his voice
was cold and sibilant in its courtesy. "1 under-
stood that our agreement was, though not set down
in exact legal form-that 1 was to have, during my
term of office here, complete control. On these
terms I accepted my position. On any other terms
I must resign it. I go back to my newspaper
work," the white teeth glittered under the silken
mustache-"the work which you found it to your
interest, I think, to interrupt several years ago,
by an offer so generous that I was tempted to sup-
press a story which I still hold written up in vivid
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detail-the story of another saloon, and what hap-
pened there!"

He paused. Trevlyn had clenched the back of
the chair by which he stood with rigid fingers, and
was looking at him with eyes dilated with some
strange horror, hate, fear.

"I understand," he said hoarsely. "I understand
your threat. And if it were not for the frail, ten-
der little woman in yonder house, whom it might
kill, 1 would say, do your worst, Danvers, devil
that you are, do your worst! As it is, as it i&-
give me the lease. 1 will sign."



CHAPTER III

THE ROUND TOWER

THE late roses were abloom in Miss Warbur-
ton's window, her canary was singing its sweetest
song. The westering sun had struck the little
round tower of her apartment, and flooded it with
golden light-a typical light, for to most mortals
at fOUl'8Core,life has an ashen gray outlook,
whereas to the mistress of that little round tower
it still was radiant with sunset glow. As Miss
Warburton said in the thin, sweet old voice that
was like the chirp of a belated bird, "It had been
foretold of her that she would die young, and she
intended to make the prophecy good."

MisS Warburton had taught all her life, and
thoughalm08t a captive now in her little round!
tower, was teaching sweet lessonsof hope and cheer
and beautiful, living Faith still. On & bit of 9.

legacy left her by an old pupil and the proceeds of
dainty lace work that had been a pastime in her
busier days, she and her canary lived, free alike
from want and care.

True, Katrina, stolid and fOund-eyed, came for
active and necessary service twice a day. Mm. Ad-
miral Sanderson (whom Miss Warburton had gov-
emassed, chaperoned, and steered into happy mar-

32
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riage) positively insisted on tms, but Katrina was
an intrusion in the round tower, as every one could
see, suggesting, as she did, mere corporeal needs,
which the frail woman, her fine old face almost
transparent under its nimbus of silver hair, seemed
to have outgrown.

As she sat this afternoon in her round tower,
that, with a tiny bedroom and kitchenette consti-
tuted her apartment, she made a beautiful picture
of serene old age still in friendly touch with life.
Her favorite books, their number swelled continu-
ously by gifts and loans of the "latest and best,"
filled the low shelves on the wall; her basket with
its dainty work stood on the wicker table; pic-
tures of her children and grandchildren, as she
called them, told of the three generations that kept
tender thought of their old teacher, while above the
mantel was Miss Warburton's one art treasure--
s painting picked up from the wreckage of a.
Venetian palace on one of her chaperoning trips
with a rich pupil fifty years before.

"The Magnificat" it was called, and all the rap-
ture of divine motherhood seemed to breathe from
the fair young half-veiled face of the humble Vir-
gin facing St. Elizabeth, the wondrous pean of
triumph that has echoed down the centuries upon
her lips. "Behold, from henceforth all generations
shall call me blessed I"

"That picture converted me," Misa Warburton
always declared. "Of course other convincing rea-
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BOnsfollowed, but I was first struck by the start-
ling fact that there was but one Church where that
prophecy is fulfilled-where all generations call
Mary 'blessed.'''

It was close to five o'clock, and Katrina was in
the kitchenette, busy with the little kettle and gas
stove. Breakfast and dinner were negligible con-
siderations to Miss Warburton, but afternoon tea
was a daily domestic rite never to be slighted or
ignored. It was seldom that some visitor did not
find his or her way up the elevator to the little
round tower for a cup of the cheering beverage that
was the old lady's delight and pride-sent to her
as it was from friends abroad, the silvered
wrapping stamped with royal approval, and al-
ways measured and steeped in the quaint little
Canton teapot by her own hand.

Lesser duties might be trusted to Dutch Katrina,
but tea-making, never.

"Fresh water in the kettle, Katrina, it is nearly
five o'clock. Get the tray ready and the little jar
of marmalade Mrs. Sanderson sent me yesterday,
and those delicious English biscuit in the tin box.
Some brown bread cut very thin, and the little
cream cheese. It is such a pleasant afternoon that
some one will drop in on us, I know. There, I
thought so," as the outer bell sounded, and Katrina
shu1Bed into the tiny entrance han to open the
door, while lfiss Warburton straightened. the bit
of rare old lace sbe wo1'eupon her sHTer tresses,
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and shook down the ruffies over her still dainty
hands.

There was no preliminary parley with Katrina
at the door. With a swift rush the visitor swept
into the little parlor, and falling on her knees be-
fore Miss Warburton's chair, clasped t.he amazed
old lady in her arms.

"Madrina, dear I dear, dear madrina!" There
were only two "children" in the world who gave
the old teacher the sweet Spanish name for "god-
mother."

"Winifred! Winifred Deane!" gasped Miss
Warburton, as soon as she could recover her
breath. "My dear, dear child! When-how-what
does this mean? I thought you were abroad with
your guardian?"

"Madrina, no; oh, no--no! I thought to write
you, to tell you all-but I could not; I dared not.
It seemed to me r could only whisper it here in
your arms, on your heart-your dear, faithful,
loving heart."

"My child, my dear, dear child !"-the thin old
voicequavered& little, but sixty years of teaching
had made MissWarburton wise and watchful both
in storm and calm. "You are shaking like a leaf,.
Winifred. You must not Bayanother word, dear
child, now. Sit down here and rest. Give me
your hat and lean back on this cushion. Katrina,
the kettle and tray at once. No talking, my dear
child, until you have a cup of tea." And as Kat-
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rina, well-trained in this one serious duty of the
day, rolled out the little table with its dainty ser-
vice, Miss Warburton drew her quaint caddy from
the cabinet at her side and proceeded. to brew a
draught fit indeed for a queen. The girl, leaning
back restfully in the big chair, as she had
been bidden, watched the old lady with shining
eyes.

"What a dear of a fairy godmother I have,"
she said with a tremulous laugh. "And what a
lovely little place! I believe you could make a
home out of a packing-box, madrina."

"Drink your tea now and don't talk," com-
manded Miss Warburton. "No cream yet, child-
just a bit of lemon until you stop that trembling.
Winifred, you are all unstrung."

"Oh, it is only joy-joy at seeing you, madrina,
at knowing that I have one dear, true friend left I
Can you tuck me into some corner of this deli-
cious nest? May I stay with you to-night?"

"To-night and forever if you wish, child," was
the quick answer.

"Dear madrina, you would share your last crust
with me, I know, but I can stay only for a night.
To-morrow I must go."

''Where?'' asked Miss Warburlon.
"To earn my own crusts," was the low answer.
"Great heavens!" exclaimed the old lady, star~

tIed out of her resolute calm. ''Has it come to
that, Winifred?"
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"It has come to that," was the low reply.
"But how, where, when P" it was Miss Warbur-

ton's turn to be agitated now. "Your guardian
seemed so careful, so conscientious, so even rigid
in his principles."

"He was," answered the girl. "He is, madrina.
But I was of age---€ighteen-two years ago."

"Don't-don't tell me you lost your money your-
self," cried the old lady sharply.

"No;" the girl paused and glanced at the little
kitchenette where Katrina stood, staring and open-
eared.

"You can go, Katrina," said Miss Warburton. "I
will not need you again this evening. Put the lit-
tle 'not at home' card on my door.. for this dear
girl is tired out and must rest."

Then as Katrina, who had never lost the sabot
gait of her childhood, shuffled out of sight and
hearing, Miss Warburton pushed aside, for once,
her neglected tea and asked tragically;

"Now tell me, in God's name, what has hap-
pened, child ? Your fortune gone-the little for-
tune which your grandmother so carefully, so pru-
dently secured to you? Who has robbed and beg-
gared you, Winifred?"

The girl winced at the words.
"Can you not guess, madrina?" she asked in a

low voice.
"Dick!" exclaimed the old lady, as if she had

read the quivering lips, "don't, don't tell me it was
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Dick, child? Surely you knew better than to
trust that wretched, wretched boy! You knew
how reckless, how dissolute, how unprincipled he
was."

"Oh, madrina, yes, yesI" the young voice trem-
bled piteously. "1 knew all this. But, but-oh,
how can I tell you the shame, the sorrow?" The
speaker leaned back in her chair and hiding her
face in her hands burst into a passion of tears.

''There, there, my poor child," soothed Miss
Warburton remorsefully. "1 should not have let
you talk just yet. But I was an old fool, an anx-
ious, !ltartled old fool! Your grandmother was
like a sister to me, child. I lovedyour mother al-
most as if sheweremy own, and you,my dear little
godchild,to seeyou like this-- But if it hurts you,
Winifred, if it hurts so much, don't say another
word."

"Oh, madrina, yes, you have the right-the
right of a dear old friend to knowall. And I came
here to tell you, madrina. Dick," she drew a long,
quivering breath, ''Dick forged, defaulted, ma-
drina. To save him from state's prison I gave
up all." .

''Winifred!'' cried the old lady sharply. "And
your guardian, Mr. Ledyard, allowedthis?"

"He couldnot prevent it. I wasof age."
''You mad. quixotic child I" continued Miss

Warburton in a shaking voiee. "And yet-
yet--"
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"You would have done the same thing, in my
place, madrina. Think, it was my brother-the
brother who bears my dead father's honest name,
my mother's idol,madrina. And I could savehim
from lifelong shame, from eternal ruin, perhaps.
Oh, I would do it again and again, and so would
you. I know, dear madrina, so would you!"

"I suppose I would, child; I suppose I would,
for I am a weak old fool of a woman. But you
should have had a man, with a man's sense of
justice and right to hold you back. To think of
that wretched boy being allowed to blight your
beautiful young life. And it took-"

"Everything:' answered the girl wearily. "If
it saves him it is well gone. But, oh, madrina,
that I do not know-I do not know."

"Nor I," answeredMiss Warburton grimly. "A
man that would rob and beggar his orphan sister
seemspast saving, Winifred."

"Oh, madrina, don't say~on't say the crnel,
hopelessthings my guardian hurled at me in his
anger! He said I shouldlet Dick go; that I should
leave him to his just fate; that if I stood by
him he was done with us both forever. And so
I am out in the world to seek my fortune, DlA-

drina."
''You shall seek no further," said the old lady

impetuously. "Stay here with me, Winifred; share
the little I have, be a daughter to my lonely, crip-
pled old age."
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"Madrina, dearest, no. Not that it would not be
a blessed haven for me, but I am young and strong
and could not be a burden to you. I did not come
to cry out to you for help. I have found work,
madrina."

"My poor, dear child, where?" .
"Here," she said, taking a letter from her httle

bag, and handing it to Miss Warburton. ''Read
it, madrinll, and tell me what you think."

And Miss Warburton read eagerly:

TREVLYN TOWERS, Oct. 18.
"My DEAR MIss DEANE:

"Your letter of the 12th, in answer to my ad.
vertisement, was received, and pleased me very
much. In reply to it I will state that I am a
widow of about fifty years of age, living with my
only son on his estate, Trevlyn Towers, Blank
County, Pennsylvania. With my advancing years
and somewhat frail health, I feel the need of such
assistance in my social and domestic duties as
I think you, with your advantages of youth, birth,
and education, can give me.

"As my companion and private secretary your
position will be that of a social equal, which I
trust will grow into wanner and more friendly
relations, 118 we know more of each other. The
salary will be six hundred a year, payable monthly
if desirable. Your religion will not be in any
way objectionable and though the Catholic church
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is some six miles distant, a carriage will be at
your disposal whenever you wish to attend service.
Should you decide to accept the position I offer,
I shall be glad to have you enter on your duties
here at once. Kindly telegraph to Trevlyn, Blank
Co., Pa., at what day and by what train you will
arrive, and you will be met at the station. Trust-
ing that you will find these arrangements satisfac-
tory, I am,

"Truly yours,

"CECILE BEAUMONT TREVLYN."

"Cecile Beaumont?" repeated Miss Warburton.
"I knew a Cecile Beaumont-years and years ago.
It is a fine old name, my dear, a noble name in
France. These are good people, I am sure."

"You like the letter, then, madrina?"
"I like it, child, yes." Miss Warburton was

scanning the delicate, old-fashioned handwriting
closely with her failing eyes. "I like it very much."

''1 am glad," said the girl with a sigh of relief.
"I feared perhaps 1 had been too hasty, madrina.
For 1 have telegraphed that 1 will be at Trevlyn
by the 5 :20 train to-morrow evening. Now, that
is all settled. Let us put everything unpleasant
behind us, and enjoy our little time together.
Come, sit down here on the sofa beside me. Let
me nestle you in these nice soft cushions, and tell
me all about yourself, what you do and see in this
lovely little watch tower, that seems right at heav-
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en's gate," and the speaker looked out of the win-
dow at the western sky that was now all arched and
pillared with rosy clouds.

"One thing more before we are done with this
cruel subject--where is your brother now, Wini-
fred ?"

"I do not know," was the low answer. "It
was about two years ago that he came back,
madrina. He had been out West in the mining
regions-had struck it rich three or four times, he
said, but had lost everything-at the gaming table,
I am Bure. He would say very little about his life,
but that he had never disgraced his name. He
always borrowed another-which means he led a
reckless life, of course. But he had come back, he
said, to settle down. And my guardian helped
him, got him a place in a bank and~nd-they
found him-<loing everything wrong. He took
money not his own, he-forged, madrina-notes
that came to ten thousand dollars, and they di&-
covered it. But they sent word to Colonel Led-
yard they would let him go if the money was
made good. And 80 I-I-gave up all. He went
away in bitter shame and remorse, madrina."

"I don't believe it," said Miss Warbllrton test-
ily. "How or why it is, God only knOW8,for
he had the beauty of an angel, but that wretched
boy is rotten to the core. Let us forget him for
this evening. Come,talk of pleasanter things. Let
me have a good look at you," and as her visitor
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sat down beside her, Miss Warburton put her finger
under the girl's chin, and lifted the young face to
her own.

A beautiful young face it was, despite the lin-
gering traces of grief that shadowed the violet eyes,
and quivered still about the firm, sweet mouth.
A strange contrast the girl's fresh bloom was to
Miss Warburton's withered age, as the old lady
bent and softly kissed the uplifted brow.

"You are like your grandmother, child. I can
almost fancy it is the Elise Lavalle of sixty years
ago, and I am the gay girl Betty Warburton
again."

And the two sat there together in the waning
light, talking tenderly and trustfully, as if the
wide gulf of the years had been bridged, and they
were young together.

Indeed, as the soft twilight shadows gathered
in the little round tower, Winifred noted more
than once that madrina drifted on dreamily into
the far-off past, as. the very old will, and for a
sweet, confused moment they were "Elise and
Betty" to her again.



CHAPTER IV

A BEGiNNING

'l"HE fiveo'clock train was late next evening. The
sunset fires were burning low on the mountain
gap, when Miss Deane alighted at the station and
Il:1Okedaround, startled at a scene so different from
all that she had expected.

A rude shed, stretching over the long platform
beside the road, was the only shelter for waiting
travelers. All around was a wilderness of tracks
and sidings and switches black with slag and
cinders, while beyond, above, reaching into barren
wastes, devoid of tree or grass, or shrub or any
green growing life, were the great "Trevlyn Mine
Works," gashing the mountain ridge with pit and
shaft and level, lifting the grim strength of their
hoists and boiler chimneys like gaunt giant arms
against the sunset sky.

The girl who had been speeding for long hours
over wondrous heights aflame with autumn splen-
dor, felt a chill of disappointment akin to dismay.
But she had nerved herself to meet this new life
and all it might bring with good-humored philos-
ophy; so seating herself on the rude woodenbench
of the station, she waited the conveyancethat was
to take her to Trevlyn Towers.

44
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Would her new home be amid sights and sounds
like these, she wondered a little drearily, as the
harsh sound of a steam whistle made her start in
alarm, and a dozen hand cars, loaded with coal,
and guided by grimy, half-clad men, came down
the siding. It was six o'clock, and their day was
done. As they pushed by they gazed at the dainty
little figure curiously. One muttered something,
and there was a laugh that made the girl's cheeks
burn.

"Rould yer gab, ye divi! of a dago!" said a
hearty voice, and the speaker, a grimy giant of six
feet, with a mop of soot-strewn yellow curls top-
ping his blackened face, sprang out of his car as
it passed the young lady.

"You do be looking for some one, miss?" he
said, with a pull at his ragged cap.

"Yes:' she answered eagerly. "Some one from
Trevlyn Towers. They promised that they would
meet me here, but it is growing late."

"Sure it is!" The speaker scratched his head
in perplexity, "and it's no place for a leddy
like you. lIebbe it's the wrong station you're
at, miss. None of the quality ever gets off
here."

"Ob, isn't this Trevlyn Station?" asked the
young lady.

"It's Trevlyn Works, miss, but the trains only
stop here at signals. The station is five miles fur-
ther on."
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"Five miles!" repeated the young lady in dis-
may. "Oh, what shall I do? They will never think
of looking for me here."

"I am afraid they won't, miss. It's not often
the five o'clock train stops here, but there was some
freight to put on this evening. Mebbe you seen it,
miss-a carpse."

"A corpse," repeated Winifred, recalling vaguely
a long box being pushed on a freight car as she
had alighted.

"Yes, leddy. One of the dagoes choked in the
old cut yesterday. He hadn't the sinse to know
that a whiff of the air down there manes death.
He has a cousin or some one in the hills that will
see him berried dacint-beyond reach of the doc-
tors," added the Bpeakersignificantly.

"Ob, poor man !"murmured the young lady, the
discomfort of her position in no way lessened by
this grisly narration.

"I made a great mistake in getting off at this
dreadful place."

"Ye did, miss. It's the divil's own dump, su:re,"
1rIlI the COllBOlingreply.

"Can I get a conveyance? A carriage, or wagon,
anything to take me to Trevlyn Towers?" asked
the lady anxiously.

"Ye might, miss," was the doubtful answer,
"but they do be black, dhirty things not fit for a
leddy's riding. And if it's Trevlyn Towel'Syflre
going to, it's not much of a walk."
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''1 thought you said it was five miles-"
"To the station, miss, yis, but the Towers, the

great house, isn't more than a mile, if it's that.
And Patsy here can show ye the way."

Winifred had been too absorbed in her perplexity
to be observant, but now she noted for the first
time the queer little elfish figure that had crept up
to the grimy giant's side. He was a boy of
twelve or thirteen, with a shock of fair hair falling
about a sharp, peaked face, and big blue eyes that
stared up at Winifred in dull wonder.

"You can show the leddy the way to Trevlyn
Towers, can't you, buddy?" The boy nodded aB-
sent. "He is my partner, is Patsy," and the speak-
er's huge hand softly ruffied the boy's fair hair.
"No one dares touch Patsy when Big Barney is to
the fore. Sure it's one of his dull times now, miss;
they come on him, the wimmen folks say, with the
full of the moon, ever since the big derrick fell on
him 8 couple of years back. There wasn't a
brighter or sharper boy on all the ridge afore
that."

"Poor little fellow! Is he yours?" asked Wini-
fred.

"Mine, miss? Lord, no." Big Barney laughed
loud at the question. "It's neither wife nor child
Barney Regan axes in a place like this. Patsy's
mother is dead, and his father is married again,
and they're none too good to him in his throublc.
So I keep an eye on him, mi~, all I can. There's
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not a path on the mountains that he can't travel
by night or day, so he'll take ye to Trevlyn Towers
straight as a die. Off wid ye, now, buddy. Show
the leddy the way. She will give ye a bright new
nickel for it."

"Half a dozen of them," said Winifred eagerly,
but Big Barney stopped this offer with a shake of
his head.

"Only one, miss; like as not he'll throw it away.
Whin these slow spells is on him, money counts
no more to him than pebblestones. Off wid ye,
Patsy, and there'll be a pot of tay and some fine
white bread and butter waiting for ye at Barney's
shack when ye get back, me boy."

This last argument seemed a weighty one, for
Patsy bounded off in a way that took him half
down a rough, steep path that led from the track
to a hard J::.eatenroad below.

"Aisy, now, ye young omadhaun," shouted Bar-
ney, ,as he helped the young lady down the rude
descent. "It's a fine, smooth road whin ye git
round the turn, miss, but this place isn't made for
the quality, as you see."

"1 will be all right, now, 1 am sure," said Wini-
fred, as her guide stood waiting at Barney's calL
"Thank you very much for helping me. Patsy
will do all the rest, I am sure."

And they started off together, Patsy shuftling
along at a slow gait now, that seemed to belong
to his dull face, his meaningless stare.
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"I ain't skeert," he said at last. "I ain't skeerl
a bit. Are you?"

"Why, no," said Winifred, startled somewhat un-
pleasantly by this declaration, we must confess.
"There is nothing to scare us on this pretty road."
For they had reached the turn and the old road
wound before them now, its leafy arches flushed
with the last hues of sunset. The gables of a
farmhouse rose on the right, the tinkle of cow-
bells came from the slopes below; an old colored
woman with a bundle of fagots on her head nodded
good evening as she passed. They had turned from
the black, rude heights into ways of sweetness and
peace.

"I ain't skeered of no curse," continued Patsy,
forceful if ungrammatical. "Barney, he ain't
skeered of it, nuther. But you best look out it
won't catch you."

"What might catch me?" asked Winifred smil-
ing pitifully into the young face that seemed trou-
bled with some vague, half-formed fancy.

"The curse," answered Patsy slowly.
"Barney says it won't hurt him or me, and Bar-

ney knows. But it's there, he says, where you're
going-Trevlyn Towers-it's there, sure."

"Oh, Patsy no!" and though she laughed lightly
Winifred was conscious of a strange chill at the
poor idiot's words.

"Yes, it is," declared Patsy positively. "Gran
Devlin, she says so, too. Gran Devlin has got a
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black witch cat that spits fire. That 'ere witch cat
knows."

''Poor Patsy! You must not believesuch stories.
Doesn't Barney-does no one tell you better
things? Aboutheavenand the good Godwholives
there, Patsy? The Father who loves and cares
for poor little boys?"

"Our Father, who art in heaven," said Patsy
glibly. ''1 larned that once."

"And don't you knowthe rest?" asked Winifred.
"No," answered the boy, the sudden light that

had flashed into his eyesgoing out, "that's all."
'~ould you like to learn the rest, Patsy?"
"No," said the boy dully, "that's enough, Bar-

ney says. But I kin sing. Kin you sing?"
"A little," said Winifred softly.
"Kin you sing about the last beam is shining?"

asked Patsy.
"Oh, Patsy, yes--can you?"
"Yes:' said Patsy, and then Winifred fairly held

her breath--so sweet, so pure, so clear was the
strain that came from the boy'sparted lips:

"Fading, still fading-
The Jut beam is lIhiDing:

Ave Maria,
The tlay ill deelining--"

The hymn stopped abruptly, as if some hand
had been laid upon the quivering chords of an
angel's harp. "Go on, Patsy," said the young
lady. ''That ia beautiful. Go on."
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"1 can't," answered the boy. "It always stope
there."

"Oh, no, no! Itgoeson like this," and Winifred
took up the strain in a sweet, low voice:

"Safety and innocence
Fly with the light;

Temptation and danger
Walk forth in the night.

Ave Maria, audi nos."

Patsy listened breathlessly, his eyes fixed on the
singer's face. And there was another listener, all
unseen. The carriage had been sent to the station
for Miss Deane, and Hugh Trevlyn, shrinking, he
scarcely knew why, from his first meeting with the
young lady, whom he feIt would be somewhat of an
intruder upon his domestic privacy, had started
out for a walk.

Striding restlessly along in the shadow of the
trees that bordered the old road, he heard the
singer and paused, startled, at the sweetness of the
Toicethat was one of Winifred Deane's fairy gifts.

And standing there in the shadow he saw her
coming down the old road, in the fading light,
guided by poor, mad Patsy, and singing softly 8S

she came, a fair, new figure, into his darkened life.
"That's fine," said Patsy, with a long-drawn

breath. "Sing some more, leddy."
"Oh, not now, Patsy, but some other time we

will sing it together. For I 8m going to ., here
at Trevlyn Towers."
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"Oh, leddy, don't," the boy's blank face suddenly
clouded with terror. ''Don't stay there. That
curse'll get you, sure. It gets every one that stays
there, Gran Devlin says.

"I ain't a going to take you there, if you mean to
stay," and Patsy backed up against a tree in stolid
-I'esolve."1 ain't a going to take you one step more."

"Oh, but you must, Patsy," said the young lady
in genuine alarm. "See how late it is growing.
We must get to Trevlyn Towers before dark."

&'Pardon me for intruding on this discussion,"
aaid a deep voice, and a gentleman stepped out of
the shadows at Winifred's side, ''but 1 happen to
be the master of Trevlyn Towers, and therefore
at your service, if, as I presume, you are Miss
Deane."

''Mr. Trevlyn! Oh, how glad I am te meet
you!" said Winifred in frank relief. ''Unfortunate-
ly, I misunderstood my directions, and got off at
the wrong station, where Patsy was recommended
to me as a most reliable guide. But he is failing
me, as you see."

"I see," answered the gentleman. "There is
nothiDg quite so stubborn as a fool, as a wider
experience of life will teach you, Miss Deane.
There is a quarter, Patsy," and the speaker flung
a coin at the boy's feet. "Take it or leave it, as
you please, and get away/'

But heedless of the money, Patsy sprang for-
ward and caught Winifred's gown.
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"Don't ye go, leddy, don't ye go with him. The
curse hez got him, Gran Devlin says. It's got him
and it will get you."

"Off with you!" thundered Trevlyn fiercely, rais-
ing his cane. "Off with you, you confounded young
crack-brain. This way, Miss Deane," as Patsy
shrank whimpering away. "My grounds begin at
this gate, though the main entrance is further on.
I am truly sorry that you should have had this
awkward experience. The carriage was sent more
than two hours ago to meet you at our station.
My mother is anxious about you, I am sure-she
has been looking forward to your arrival most
eagerly. She is not very strong, this little mama,
but full of life, of verve, still. Though she has
come late to her queendom-we have only been at
Trevlyn for three years-she means to make her
reign a joyous one, so you must be prepared for all
sorts of frivolities."

The light words, the tone, seemed strangely
forced to Winifred. Patsy's low, whimpering
cry came faintly through the shadows, deepening
every moment on their path that now led through
stately grounds laid out in park and pleasance and
velvety lawn, to a great stone house, towered and
turreted to deserve its name. Lights gleamed
cheerfully from its open windows, the spicy breath
of late Bowers came from its terraces. It rose
against the dim twilight sky like some Old WorId
picture, in such striking contrast to the scene upon
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which she had entered two hours ago, that Wini-
fred exclaimed involuntarily:

''What a lovely, lovely place! Shall I confess,
Mr. Trevlyn, that I was a little disheartened by
my first glimpse of your domains?"

"The Works, you mean?" he answered briefly.
"It will, if you so choose, be your first and last
glimpse of them, Miss Deane. We try to forget
them at Trevlyn Towers."

"Forget them? Is that possible?" she asked
in wonder.

"Well, not altogether," he answered dryly, "but
'Wedo our best."

And again the harsh, dissonant note in his voice
struck painfully upon Winifred's ear. But in an
instant it was soft again.

"There is little mama watching for you, as
I foretold." He guided the girl to. the terraced
steps, where, wrapped in her long white cloak,
Madam Trevlyn stood peering out anxiously into
the darkness. ''Here is the wanderer, mama. I
found her .may in mad Patsy's keeping, and haTe
blO\18ht her lIome."



CHAPTER V

A NEW HOME

"MISS DEANE-Winifred, my dear child I" It
was not the greeting Madam Trevlyn had prepared
for her "companion," but the sudden appearance
of the graceful, girlish figure at her son's side
atartled the good lady out of all formality. "What
does it mean? I sent the carriage fully two hours
ago."

"It means we were stupid enough to allow Miss
Deane to be dropped at the Works," answered
Trevlyn. "Rather a disconcerting introduction,
you must confess, mama. Some one was good
enough to offer her mad Patsy as a guide, and
I found her making her way up the old road with
his cheerful jabber in her ear."

"How perfectly dreadful I" said the little old
lady. "My dear, I wonder that you did not turn
back and fiy from us forever. The Works are bad
enough, but that wretched little idiot fairly ehills
my blood. He seems scarcely human."

And again Winifred was conscious of a harsh
note jarring through the warmth of ber
welcome.

"You must have a cup of tea at once," contin-
ued :Madam Trevlyn. "Tbe table is waiting~
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perhaps you would rather go to your own ruom,
and I will send my maid?"

"Oh, thank you, no-don't let me give any trou-
ble. I will have my tea with you, if I may," was
the bright answer, as Winifred followed Madam
Trevlyn into the great hall, where a swinging lamp
Hung soft jeweled radiance, and the armored
knight at the staircase held aloft a waxen torch,
dimly showing the crest of the oriel window, dull
now in the gathering darkness. A log fire blazed
cheerily in the sitting-room, where "we always sup
en familleJ my dear," Madam Trevlyn said, and
the pretty tea table was abloom with La France
roses.

Winifred could find no fault with her reception
inher new home. Even in this first ''breaking of
bread" there was a gracious charm that took away
all sense of intrusion. And when the cup of tea
had been duly enjoyed, a rosy, white-capped maid
conducted the newcomer to a room spacious and
beautiful enough for a daughter of the house.
Wide windows looked out into the starlit sky,
dainty touchea of drapery and lingerie freshened
the old-fashioned furniture; bookcase, work-table,
even-to Winifred's wonder-a little prie aieu.
made the pretty maiden sanctum all complete.

"1 am DaW'llOn,miss," said the maid. "If you
wish, I will help you to unpack your trunk. It h88
come with the carriage. And if there is anything
else I can do, I am at your service, miss."
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"Thank you, no. There is nothing to-night,
Dawson. I have all that I need in my handbag.
To-morrow, perhaps, I may call on you, but to-
night I shall just say my prayers and go to sleep."

"That's a good word, miss, and I'm glad to hear
it. There's few prayers that are said in this house,
God knows!"

"Then what is this for?" asked Winifred, smil-
ing, as she touched the pie dieu.

"I don't know, miss," said Dawson. "It was
sent from town with the new desk and rocking-
chair for you."

"That was very kind in Madam Trevlyn," said
Winifred warmly.

"Yes, miss!' replied Dawson mechanically.
"There is nothing else I can do for you, miss?"

t'Nothing else, thank you, Dawson. Goodnight."
t'Good night, miss," answered Dawson, and, like

the well-trained importation she was, disappeared,
leaving Winifred to sink back into a great chintz-
cushioned chair by the window and think.

Pleasant thoughts they should have been, surely,
, for her welcome to this new bome, which sbe en-
1 tered as an alien, a dependant, had been all that
she could ask, more than she had hoped for. The
sweet graciousness of the mother, the courtly
friendliness of the son, the luxury, the service
such as would be accorded to an honored guest,
were beyond her expectations, and yet-yet-what
was the note that seemed jarring through the mu-
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sic? Why did her heart chill so unreasonably as
she recalled poor mad Patsfs jabber?

"The curse is there--the curse is there, and it
will get you sure."

Winifred's training had been too sensible, too
spiritual, to permit indulgence in such supersti-
tious fancies. She banished them resolutely, with
the decision that she was tired and nervous, and
kneeling down by the wide window that looked
out upon a far-reaching sky, lighted with the
starry splendor of worlds beyond man's ken, she
thanked God with a grateful heart for the comfort,
the shelter of this new and beautiful home opened
to her orphaned need.

Down in the pretty sitting-room she had left,
Miss Deane was the theme of animated discussion.

"Oh, Hugh, is she not charming j'" Madam
Trevlyn asked enthusiastically.

"As far as an hour's acquaintance justifies the
pronouncement, very charming, mama."

"What a half-hearted answer," said the lady, a
little pettiahly. "Surely it does not take an
hour's inspection to see that she is .beautiful,
HughP"

"There are 80 many standards of beauty, you
know, mama, that I don't pretend to be a judge.
But, after all, that does not eGunt 'Verymuch in
this case-in fact, undet' some conditions it might
be a handicap."

"Not at all," was the quick: reply; "I like to
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have beautiful faces around me. Some women
don't, I know. I picked out Dawson for her
healthy English bloom, though she is deadly slow
in word and wit. Madame la Vache, Fi:finecalls
her, and she considers the title quite a courtesy."

"I don't like your Fi:fine, mama. There is a
snap in her black eyes I distrust."

"Oh, she is a treacherous creature, I haven't a
doubt," answered the lady lightly. "All clever
French maids are. But she is a treasure in her
way, and she is faithful after a fashion. Madam
Marr, she assures me, offeredher forty francs more
a month to go to her, but nothing could induce her
to leave one of the old noblesse for a parve.nue
Americame. But to return to ma chere Winifred,
I am sure she is just what I need. I was afraid
she might be--well, too clever for us, Rugh."

"And your fears on that score are at rest?" he
asked, with a half laugh.

"She does not look too clever," replied his
mother thoughtfully.

"Ah, one can not trust altogether to looks," was
the reply. "It struck me, though as I say, I don't
pretend to judge, that it was a very clear-seeing
pair of eyes that faced me this evening, mama."

''They don't wear glasses at all events, and
clever women always wear glasses, as you know,
Hugh. I never saw one that didn't. Oh, she
will suit me exactly, I am sure, and it will be such
a -relief to feel that there is somebodywith a head
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in the house besides myself-for you don't give II

thought to social duties, Hugh, you must confess.
With your advantages you could do anything. As
Mrs. Dallas was saying to me the other day, it is
such a pity yon don't go in for politics. Yon used
to be so full of energy and ambition. Don't you
remember when you went out to that dreadful
Grisly Gulch to make a fortune for me? All the
wonderful things you were going to do when you
came back! Gold was only the means, you said-
you wanted name and power and place. And now,
now that all are within your grasp, Hugh, you do
not care."

He had risen and was standing before the fire,
his arm resting on the mantel, his dark, strong face
illumined by the ruddy glow of the fire dying into
embers at his feet.

"Do you know what I heard that wretched little
Patsy tell Miss Deane this evening?" he said, in II

low voice. "That there was a curse upon Trevlyn
Towers. That it had got me and would get her-
if she came here to stay. So perhaps that is a solu-
tion of the problem that puzzles every one, mama.
A curse has come upon me with my heritage, a
curse of weakness and inaction from which I can
not escape. Perhaps Patsy and his chum the witch
cat know."

"Hugh I" exclaimed his mother sharply. "How
can you say such dreadful things? As for that
wretched little Patsy, I wonder you allow him to
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run loose in the place. He will do some frightfU}
mischief yet."

"It would only even up matters if he did, fOl
frightful mischief has been done to him, poor
child. A rotten derrick that ought to have been
chopped into firewood was allowed to crush out his
brain and wit. He gave Miss Deane a gruesome
welcome to Trevlyn Towers, I must confess, but
she ignored it so gaily and graciously that I trust
it had no effect. And now I am going out on the
terrace for a smoke, mama. Don't worry about
your worthless son. There is one being that he
cares for, as you know, lovingly, tenderly, devot-
edly, as of old." He came up behind her chair
and laying a hand lightly on each faded cheek, bent
down and kissed her silvery hair.

"My boy, my boy," she caught the caressing
hands with sudden passion and lifted her eyes to
his face--"oh, Hugh, I know, I know-but it
breaks my heart to feel that my love is no longer
lilufficient for you-that you are not happy with
me, Hugh. Is it-oh, my dear boy I-is it Helena
Mart that is still shadowing your life?"

"Helena Marr I" he repeated with a short laugh.
<'No, dear little mama-you need not have a jeal-
ous thought of her. It is not Helena Marr.
Neither she nor any woman casts a shadow upon
my life-nor ever shall," he added after a pause.

"Oh, I do not ask that, Hugh. I am not so sel-
1ish as to expect your undivided love, dear boy.

I
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:And Helena is free-and if-if you think she
would make you happy-" the mother's voice sank
feebly. She was evidently speaking sorely against
her will.

"She could not make me happy," was the decided
answer. "That was all a boyish dream, mama.
Mrs. Marr seems-well, like my early tops and
marbles-quite outgrown." And with another
light kiss on his mother's uplifted face, Trevlyn
went out on the terrace for his evening smoke.

As he paced up and down the long, shadowy
stretch, the dream of which he had spoken to his
mother came back to him. He thought of Helena
Marr in the full bloom of her womanly beauty, and
wondered at the cold calm of his heart, that had
once leaped in such wild response to her glance and
smile. Ah, his heart was dead too, with his will,
energy, ambition-all the rest. Mad Patsy was
right. There was a curse upon him, which he
could not escape. And with the thought there
came a picture of the meeting on the old road this
evening, the soft-voiced singer coming down from
the light into his darkness. What clear-seeing,
fearless eyes the girl had t What a pUl'e, delicate
face I How frankly she had met bim-without any
shyness or coquetry in her surprise!

Since he must have an intruder in hie narrow
domestic circle it was & relief to 1ind one devoid
of all those feminine allurements in which Mrs.
Man- was so strong, who would pennit him to go
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his wonted way in peace. Yes, he was glad his
mother's choice had fallen on Miss Deane.

And this opinion was confirmed next morning,
when Winifred appeared on the terrace before
breakfast a bright, smiling presence in the
gloomy outlook with which the master of Trev-
Iyn usually regarded the new day. She was
in white, and the simple girlish gown made
her seem even younger and fresher than at
their first meeting.

"Am 1 late or early?" she asked after they had
exchanged greetings. "Does your mother expect
me to breakfast with her? You see as yet my
duties are quite undefined."

"1 do not think you will find them either very
difficult or defined," he answered smiling. "Mama
-I keep the pet name of my boyhood, you see, for
the dearest of little women-usually breakfasts
with me about nine; we dine at six. Beyond these
points d'appui all is vague indecision. As for du-
ties, banish the word! It has no place at Trevlyn
Towers."

''Then why am I here?" she asked.
"For your pleasure as well as my mother's, I

hope," he replied kindly. ''You will be of the
greatest assistance to her, I am sure. She bas had
rather a dull, prosy life, poor little mama, and noW'
that fortune has changed for her she craves all that
has been 80 long denied. She wants your help to
be young and gay."
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"My help to be young and gay!" the girl re-
peated wonderingly. "And is that all?"

"No," he said, after a slight pause, during which
he cast a quick glance around him. "There is one
care which I trust will not lay heavy upon you,
which, as she will not impose or demand, I must.
My mother has been in precarious health for years,
Miss Deane. How precarious she herself does not
:realize. Any shock or alarm, even any very great
or sudden excitement, might be instantaneously fa-
tal or produce a hopeless paralysis even worse than
death. For years it has been my care, my duty, as
you would word it, to shield her from this danger,
and I ask now that it shall also be yours. The phy-
sician has spoken to me plainly and decisively on
the matter-but she does not know her own con-
dition. She must not know it. 1 would not have
the few years that remain to her darkened by the
shadow of an. ever-impending death."

The girl's clear gaze met his gravely.
"1 understand," she answered. ''But under these

circumstances is this gay life she seeks the best
thing for her, Mr. Trevlyn?"

"1 do not know. Since she fancies it there is no
choice. At least it will distract her from thought,
fear, all the horrors of passive invalidism. So we
must let her have her butterfly :B.ight-only with a
care, an ever-present care, Miss Deane-of sudden
wind or storm. So here is a duty for you if you
are looking for one," and the speaker's strong, dark
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face brightened with a smile both winning and
rare.

But there was no answering smile on the girl's
thoughtful face, as she answered:

"You can trust me, Mr. Trevlyn. I will guard
and shield her all I can."

There was a light tap at the window behind
them, and Madam Trevlyn stood between the
parted curtains calling them in to breakfast.



CHAPTER VI

A MORNING AT TREVLYN

"DR. DALLAS,"said Madam Trevlyn, reflective-
ly. ''We must have the dear old doctor, of course,
even at the risk of feeling like a rabbit under vivi-
section, and Colonel Raynn and his wife, and Hel-
ena Marr. But there must be another man to make
up the parti carre. Who shall it be, Hugh, Clyde
Danvers?"

It was two weeks after Winifred's arrival at
Trevlyn Towers, and she was in the morning room
writing dinner invitations at the little madam's
dictation. Trevlyn had lounged in, as he often did
after breakfast, with a vague, half-conscious inter-
est in the plans for the day, which had become
somewhat systematized since the new secretary's
arrival. Dinners, drives, luncheons, shopping expe-
ditions, hitherto gaily uncertain as a kaleidoscope,
now fell into rainbow lines steadying even to but-
terfly flight.

"Danvers I" repeated Trevlyn, and Winifred,
busy with the crested notepaper at her pretty desk,
caught the harsh note in his voice that always
jarred upon her sensitiveear. "Ask him, of course,
if you wish, mama. But I thought you did not
like him."

66
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"1 don't," answered the lady frankly. "But it is
an altogether unreasonable prejudice, Hugh, which
1 am willing to set aside for your sake."

"Don't consider me in the matter at all, 1 beg,"
said the gentleman dryly.

"1 must," said the little madam, "1 really must
consider one who is so faithful and devoted to
your interests, Hugh, and who relieves you of all
the unpleasant responsibilities of those horrid
Works. He is paid for it, of course, but there are
some things which no money can buy-and your
absolute freedom from business cares is one of
them. Why, Winifred, dear, we spent eight months
in Europe last year, leaving everything in his
uands.

"When accidents happen, as of course in such
places they must, he smoothes everything over so
cleverly and kindly. As he once told me, Hugh is
too generous and impulsive to govern such a horde
of semi-savages as the hands at the IVorks, and he
tries to save him all unpleasantness. Really, we
ought to show our appreciation by inviting him
here as a social equal, once in the season at least.
I have a sort of prejudice against him, I confess.
It's his teeth, 1 think, they are so white and sharp.
But the poor man really can't help having sharp
teeth. So we will just invite him and have it over.
An invitation to Mr. H. Clyde Danvers then, Wini-
fred, and our dinner party is complete."

"What is next on the programme?" asked Tre..-
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lyn, as Winifred gathered up the dainty notes in a
pile for mailing.

"For your mother I think a luncheon at Mrs.
Keith Gordon's," she answered.

"And for yoU?" he continued.
"Oh, half a dozen things," she answered evas--

ively. "1 am just beginning to find use for my
spare hours."

"1 am sorry to hear that. 1 had an unkind hope
that some of them dragged heavily, and 1 could
lighten them. There is a safe saddle horse in the
stable if you would like a canter over these autumn
heights."

The fair young face flushed and kindled.
"Oh, 1 would like it very much," she answered.
"Be ready in an hour, then."
"Not this morning. I have promised-that is,

I have an engagement 1 can not break. To-mor-
row, perhaps, or next day, 1 shall be delighted to
go. 1 love to ride," she added simply, as she took
up her mail and left the room with the quiet grace
that neither forbade nor allured approach.

"1 wonder what use she has found for her spare
hours?" he thought irritably. "Stitching silk vio-
lets to rounds of linen, or making pink wool slip-
pers, I suppose. Even that is better than empty
days like mine. And once-once leisure, power, and
wealth seemed all man would ask. Now I wOllld
change places willingly with the grimiest wretch
delving in the blackest depths. I lonj!;to be free,
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to shake off the cursed shackles that are on me and
be free-free- Great God in heaven," the cry was
almost a prayer, "to be free 1"

* * * * *
"And she is very sick, you say, Dawson?"
"She is dying, miss," was the stolid answer. "The

last baby's burying was too much for her-two of
them in a week-and it turned on her lungs, miss.
I wouldn't have known anything about it, miss, the
house folks not mixing with the hands, but the
butcher boy, him that serves the meat-most re-
spectable, miss, and on his way to making his
three guineas a week-was telling me when I was
ordering the rib-roast yesterday at the lower door.
It will be the third death in the Tyssowski's fam-
ily in a month, miss, and he says that's murder, or
close kin to it."

"Murder!" repeated Winifred, who had just
come into her own room, while Dawson, full of
weighty information, was changing bureau and
table covers.

"Yes, miss. It's the green poison from the wa-
ter below the house that's done it all. But what's
poor creatures working in black grime from morn-
ing until night to do about that? They have to live
as they can, die when they can't, as everyone
knows. Eli, he is the butcher's boy, miss, stopped
on his rounds to leave her a scrap of soup meat,
and he was telling how she had a bit of a brass
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cross,with 11 tallow dip burning before it, and was
'idolizing in heathen darkness to the last.' "

"Oh, not 'iq.olizing,' Dawson," said the young
lady, gently. "1 have a crucifix on my mantel, as
you see."

"Yes, 1 see, miss," replied Dawson. "That's
what mademe think of telling you, miss. Not that
it's the same, of course," added Dawson hastily.

"It is, Dawson. The faith we hold is just the
same," was the answer that rather startled the
stolid listener. "Poor, poor woman! Does she
live very far from here?"

"A good bit, miss. Down on the Slashes, they
call them, below the Works. It's a dirty, deadly
place, miss, not fit to stable a decent beast, Eli
says."

"Does-does Mr. Trevlyn know how bad it• ?"18.
The blank look of the well-trained importation

immediately masked Dawson's fresh English
face.

"1 can't say, indeed, miss," she answered rather
briefly.

''He should know at once," said Winifred de.
cidedly. "He would not permit such conditions, 1
am. sure."

"1 hope you won't mention me, miss," said Daw-
lIOnanxiously. "It is not my place to meddle.
And as Mrs. Jimson the housekeepersavs, it's not
like the old country. When I was at Hurston Hall,
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miss, the ladies knew the wants and woes of every
poor creature for ten miles round . .Many is the
time I have gone with Lady Cicely to carry hot
possets and warm flannel to the dying and new-
born, miss. And it's she that would rate a drunken
husband or a lazy jade of a wife, miss, until they
shook in their shoes. But, as lIrs. Jimson says,
this is a free country, where the quality don't med-
dle, miss, and you can live Or die as you please."

"Oh, Dawson, no, no! That is not our Ameri-
can way at all," was the earnest answer.

"It's the way over there, miss," said Dawson
with a nod toward the Works. "Eli, who has a
bold, free tongue and is asking no favor of master
or man, says the boss ain't got no more innards
than a stone."

"Mr. Trevlyn!" exclaimed the young lady in
dismay.

"The Lord love you, no, miss. Mr. Danvers, the
manager. Mr. Trevlyn don't bother no more about
the Works than you or me-but here I'm talking
and all my work to be done yet! It was the bit of
a cross on your mantel that set me off-a thinking
of the poor creature a dying in heathen darkness
without any gospel light to guide or save." And
Dawson, who was a devout Dissenter, gathered up
her lace-trimmed linens and went her way, having
wrought deeper than she knew-voicing, as her
words did, the troubled stirrings in Winifred's
~~t. doubts, fears, dismay. Vaguely, dimly, it
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was growing upon her that there was neither heart
nor soul vivifying this stately home; that it was
like some pagan temple raised to gods of wood llnd
stone, where no Christian faith or hope or love had
place.

As she stood looking out of her wide window at
the soft velvety slope of the lawn, the long stretch
of the shaded avenue, the kingly oaks crowned by
the touch of the frost, all lapped in the golden
calm of the autumn day, she recalled Dawson's pic-
ture of the wretched cabin over the poison water,
where one would not stable a beast, and a horror
came over her at the pitiless selfishness that could
shut out all sight and sound of the misery within
reach of ear and eye.

Surely the master of Trevlyn knew of the wretch-
edness, the mi~ery at his doors! Yet he kept on his
listless, luxurious way without thought or care.
And even as she looked she saw him striding from
under the golden arches of the trees, his gun upon
his shoulder, his dogs leaping at his heels, off for a
day's hunting in the mountains-a splendid, virile
figure, instinct with power and strength.

She turned from the sight impatiently, and pre-
pared to keep her own engagement. It was one of
which Mrs. Trevlyn would most likely have dis-
approved, but that good lady was under Fifine's
artful hands now, making ready for the Keith Gor-
don luncheon, and the secretary's time was her own.

She slipped on her pretty hat, took up her hand-
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tag, hurried down the wide stairs and out of the
side door that opened. on the terrace, and took the
road leading to the lower gate, through which Trev-
lyn had first led her to the Towers. Here, safe
as yet from the touch of the landscape gardener,
the grounds ran into II sweet bosky tangle, through
which the little stream, after taking its well-ordered
way under the rustic bridge, rippled in rustic free-
dom as it danced into the neighboring meadow.
Even the stone wall of Trevlyn was a low-lying bar-
rier here, overgrown with weeds and vines.

And there, with his two puny arms resting upon
the stones and supporting his eager little pathetic
face, Patsy was waiting for the pretty "1eddy"
whose sweet voice had won his heart.

Two days before, Winifred, taking a walk by the
brook, found him there, peering over into the for-
bidden precincts with wistful eyes. He "drove
Granny Devlin's cow over to pasture in Farmer
Jones' meadow," he explained, "and he'd been
watching for her every day."

"Why didn't you come to the house, Patsy?" she
asked.

"I dussent," he answered. "They'd beat me
away."

"Oh, Patsy, no, they wouldn't!" said Winifred
pityingly. And then she recalled Madam Trevlyn's
speech about the "half human little wretch" and
felt perhaps there was some foundation for Patsy's
fears. It had been but a brief interview, for the
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little madam was waiting for Winifred to drive
with her, but the dull, yearning look in the boy's
eyes had touched Winifred's heart.

"I'll come again, Patsy," &hesaid brightly, "and
I'll bring you a picture book to look at while you
are minding the cow."

Yesterday she had been busy, but to-day she was
free to keep her tryst with the pale little watcher
by the brookside, whose dull eyes brightened at
sight of her.

"You did come, sure nuff," said Patsy with a
queer little smile that seemed astray on the wan
white face, the feeble flicker of a light that might
have been but for the rotten derrick's fall.

"Yes, I've come, Patsy." Winifred seated her-
self on the low stone wall. "And I've got the book
here in my bag. We'll look at it after a while.
First, perch up here beside me and let us have
a little picnic." She brought out a big orange and
a pretty box of bonbons she had bought on her yes-
terday's drive to Sudworth. Patsy, who had gained
his perch with a quick scramble, stared blankly
at fruit llnd sweets that had never come within
his bewildered reach before.

"Don't you want them?" asked Winifred.
Slow wonder dawned upon the dull face.
"They ain't for me 'I" said the boy breathlessly.
"For you, of -course. Try how good they are,"

and she took a bonbon in her dainty fingers and
held it out to him. He tasted it timorously-the
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first luscious sweet of life that had come to his
lips.

"Gee, them's nice things!" he said, the smile
flickering again in the dull face.

"Take another, Patsy, take them all. I bought
them just for you, and the orange, too. You like
oranges, I know."

Patsy took the fruit as if it were the golden
fruit of the Hesperides suddenly placed in his
feeble grasp.

"Barney brung me two when I was sick Christ-
mas. Micky and Dan stole 'em while I was asleep.
But they warn't ez big ez this, not nigh ez big ez
this."

"Eat it right now, Patsy, so no one can steal it
from you," said Winifred, feeling as if she were
feeding some poor starveling bird.

And when Patsy's bewildering feast was done,
his "Ieddy" brought out another wonder, the gay
little Christmas booklet that madrina had sent her
last year. Itwas the Holy Night-its brief print-
ed page bordered by rows of shining figures sing-
ing to lutes and viols and golden harps.

"They've got wings," said Patsy, his slow fancy
caught by the glittering pictures. "I never seen
wimmen with wings."

"But these are not women-they are angels,"
said Winifred softly. "Did you never hear of an-
gels, Pats}'?"

Patsy paused, staring at the pictured vision, and
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evidently struggling to grasp some d.im, elusive
thought.

"Stan Tyssowski says their babies have turned
into angels, but he lied. I saw them shoveled
down into the ground. And they'll shovel his
mother pretty soon. The dog howled all last night
under her window, and Gran Devlin says that's a
sign for sure. And Stan says his mother is crying
for a priest to wash away her sins, and his father
hez joined the lodge and won't let him come."

"Oh, Patsy, how cruel! She must be the poor
woman Dawson was telling me of this morning.
And they won't let her have a priest! Oh, I will
have to see about it. I must help that poor, de-
spairing mother to die in peace. Come, Patsy,"
and the young lady started impulsively to her feet.
"You must take me to her."

"To Stan Tyssowski's--at the Slashes?" said
Patsy in amazement. "You ain't ever a going
there,leddy. It's all slag and cinder and grime--
and you're so pretty and white--"

"Never mind, never mind-you must take me,
Patsy," and his ''leddy'' laid her white hand on
Patsy's ragged shoulder. "Take me to that poor
dying woman right away-"

"Come on then, leddy," said Patsy, whom that
soft touch would have urged to any height or
depth within his ken. "Old Suke kin browse till
I get back. I'll take ye, leddy. Come 'long."



CHAPTER VII

OVER THE TRAIL

MISS DEANE forgot she was Madam Trevlyn's
secretary, forgot the new home whose laws and
spirit she was no doubt defying. She had heard
the call of her own, the cry from the dark valley
where a sister in the Faith lay praying for help
and comfort, and she could not close her ears and
heart to the piteous appeal.

"Is it very far, Patsy? Do we have to go by the
Works?" she asked, as, led by this willing guide,
she took her way down the old road.

Patsy reflected, eyeing the white dress that flut-
tered unspotted along the grass-grown path.

"You wouldn't get nigh so grimed on the
Trail," he said slowly. "There ain't no slag or
cinders or black. And it goes down to the Slashes,
too. Kin you follow the Trail ?"

"Oh, I think: I can, Patsy, especially if it
doesn't go through the Works. Where is the
Trail ?"

"Up thar," said Patsy, with a vague gesture
to the west. "Thar's wild grapes thar, and poke
berries, and sumach, and witch yarbs. Gran Dev-
lin gets them to make witch tea. If you drink
witch tea there ain't no curse or conjure kin tetch
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you ever. Gee, I 'most forgot!" Patsy stopped
suddenly on his way, and plunged his claw of a.
hand into his ragged pocket. "I brung ye this,
leddy," he said, producing a bit of folded paper.

"What is it, Patsy?" asked Winifred opening
the mysterious offering.

"Look out thar, don't let it blow away!" said
Patsy anxiously. "It's three hairs from the witch
eat's tail, leddy. Gee, but she scratched and
iought when I pulled them out for you! But if
you wear them round your neck, they'll keep that
Trevlyn curse off you, sure."

"Oh, Patsy!" Winifred had not the heart to
fling away the hard-earned amulet. "You must
not believe such foolish stories. I am going to
teach you better things, Patsy, beautiful things,
about white angels like those in the picture that
watch over little boys and keep them from all
harm."

''They couldn't keep white down to the Works,"
said Patsy stolidly; "nothing can keep white thaT,
not even the snow. Reckon we'd best take the
Trail, if it is longer," and Winifred's guide paused
by the roadside and lifting a rail from the fence
disclosed a narrow, beaten path, winding far into
fOIest gloom. For a moment the young lady hesi-
tated. Then, recalling Barney's assertion that
Patsy knew every mountain path for ten miles
around, she decided to trust to a leader whose
devotion at least she could not doubt.
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For a while her confidence seemed rewarded.
Patsy led her by beautiful ways golden with mid-
day sunlight, gorgeous with autumn splendors of
crimsoning leaf and scarlet berry and purpling
grape. Higher and higher wound the Trail, cir-
cling huge rocks draped with mosses and lichens,
piercing the soft feathery gloom of pine thickets,
climbing granite ridges swept bare by wintry
storm and snow.

Here and there in these openings Winifred
caught wide-reaching visions of purple peak and
misty valley and smning river, nearer ones of the
mountain side, gashed and tortured, so it seemed
to her, by the Works, blackening the ridge below.
This path over the height skirted their noise and
toil and darkness all unseen. Patsy was a wise
guide after all, Winifred thought, smiling piti-
fully at the ragged little figure hopping and leap-
ing before her, Patsy's gait being, like his whole,
poor puny mechanism, jarred and jolted out of
time. The wiry little body seemed to move on
broken springs. Then suddenly, while she was
wondering whether wealth or skill could have avert-
ed this piteous wreck, Patsy vanished utterly
around a projecting rock that rose before her,
apparently blocking her way.

"Patsy I" she cried sharply. "Patsy, where are
~ou?"

"Come on, leddy," he called, and stepping for-
ward toward the great rock, she recoiled with a cry
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of dismay. Beyond the Trail a mere footpath
took a dizzy curve about the mountain side that
went down in a sheer precipice to the gorge fully
two hundred feet below. Patsy was leading on,
blissfully unconscious of danger or fear.

"Patsy I" the young lady cried, "where are you
going? Come back, come back."

''What for?" asked Patsy, calmly pausing in his
dizzyway.

"Ob, l-l-can't go there," said Winifred des-
perately.

"You said you could follow the Trail. This
here is the Trail," said Patsy with brief, conclusive
logic.

"Come back, come back!" cried the young lady.
"You must take me some other way."

"Thar ain't no other way," said Patsy stolidly.
"And nothing ain't going to hurt you, leddy. Ef
you want to go to the Slashes, this here's the road.
'Tain't far now."

Winifred hesitated. It was but a brief passage-
way of peril around these beetling rocks, as she
noW'could see. Beyond, the path widened under
a bosky shelter of pines, and all was saie. She
thought of the poor little cabin, with the bit of a
candle burning before the cross, of the dying wom-
an inher sore need of help and comfort, and took
courage. Patsy had already cleared the perilous
stretch fearlessly, and was calling from the pines
beyond.
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"Ain't you a coming, leddy?"
Resolutely steadying her shrinking nerves, Win-

ifred took the path. It was but a short ten yards
at the most, and she trod the first few steps stead-
ily enough. Then a stone, loosenedfrom the rocky
ledge by her foot, rolled over the brink into the
depths below. Winifred's glance unconsciously
followed it and she grew dizzy. An awful horror
of fear came upon her and she felt she could not
move a step further, or she would reel helplessly
as that stone into the rocky gorge abovewhich she
hung, faint, sick, chill, with a deadly terror that
numbed every limb. A withered vine clung to the
rock behind her. She clutched it with icy hand.

"Help!" she essayed to cry, but it seemed to her
as if no sound passed her lips. "Oh, God of mercy,
help-help-"

"Come on, leddy, come on!" Only the idiot's
mocking jabber, the awful sigh of the wind in the
depths belowanswered her. She felt her hold slip-
ping. All things began to grow misty, an icy
grasp seemed to tighten on heart and brain. She
tried to whisper a prayer, but even her soul was
dumb.

"Steady, there, steady!" A clear, commanding
,"oicesuddenly filled the death pause. "Hold fast
and don't start. I am coming to you-coming-
coming-" and with the last word repeated cheer-
ily two strong arms braced the girl's shrinking
form. "Don't look up or down, close your eyes,
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and step along quietly. You can not fall I am.
holding, guiding you."

Like one in a dream, Winifred obeyed. With
those strong arms steadying her, that clear voice
BOundingin her ears, her eyesclosed to all above or
below her, she trod the perilous way with a blind
trust that was unquestioning. It seemed to her
ahe had never heard such music as that voice, 80

rich, so deep, 80 soothing in its strength and calm 1
"Only a few steps mor&-you are perfectly safe

with me. Keep your eyes closed-so--now there.
Weare all right. Sit down and rest, Miss Deane."

Winifred sank back at the words on a carpet
of pine needles, and, looking up, recognized her
preserver. Hugh Trevlyn stood over her, white as
death and wiping great drops of sweat from his
brow.

"That was a close call," he said, and the music
was all gone from the voice that was curt and
harBh now. "You had better take a drink, Miss
Deane," and he handed her a silver pocket flask.
"No?" as she motioned it away. "Then I will,"
and he put it to his lips and drained its contents
at a draught.

"Ain't you a coming, leddy?" called Patsy.
Trevlyn turned on him with an oath that made

Winifred shrink.
"Get out of my reach, you-yoll-idiot I I will

pitch you over the cliff."
But Patsy stood unmoved by the dire threat.
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"She wants to go to the Slashes," he said. "She
told me she could follow the Trail."

"1 did, 1 did!" broke in Winifred tremulously.
''Don't blame poor Patsy for my folly, Mr. Trev-
lyn. 1 should not have ventured on that dizzy.
path, but 1 have done mountain-climbing before
and thought 1 could pass in safety. But-but-
I can not think of it-speak of it-yet-not even
to thank you for-for saving me-"

''Don't try," he said tersely. "I-well-I had
a bad five minutes about you, I must confess.
Dead Man's Ledge, as we call it, gives scant room
for courtesy. Only fools like Patsy and myself
venture there recklessly. When you try moun-
tain-climbing again I will provide you with a safer
guide."

''Patgy was taking me to a poor dying woman,"
was the young lady's answer. ''1 heard of her need
this morning and think perhaps I can be of some
help and comfort to her. This is what brought
me out mountain-climbing to-day, Mr. Trevlyn."

"Could not the help and comfort have been sent
in some other way?" Trevlyn a~ked dryly. "A
little money-you can always count on me for
your charities, Miss Deane-would do all that is
needful."

''Not in this case," she answered in a low voice.
"There are needs which money can not reach. I
do not know that you will understand the claim
this poor woman has upon me, but she is as I am,
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a Catholic, and is dying without the help, the
ministrations of her Church. It seems so cruel, so
barbarous, to refuse her this last comfort, this
last blessing. Her heart is broken already-ehe
has lost two of her children within the last month
-and now to die in desolation, perhaps in de-
spair-"

"Two children I Then it is that poor Tyssowski
woman I" exclaimed Trevlyn in a startled tone.
ttAnd she is dying, you say, dying of a broken
heart I Good GodI Poor, poor woman I Go to
her, as you so kindly propose, Miss Deane, do all
you can I I will ride over to Woodmont and get
the priest myself."

"Oh, if you can, if you will, Mr. Trevlyn I" said
Winifred eagerly. "You do not know all that it
means to a dying Catholic. And you have author-
ity, influence. where I could have none."

"Authority! Influence I" he repeated. "Surely
your priests, as I know them, never think of that I"

"Our priests I Oh, no, no I" answered the girl
quickly. "But her husband-the poor woman's
husband will- He is a Mason and says no priest
shall enter his house."

ttA Mason-that fool of a Tyssowski a Mason!"
For a moment Trevlyn's dark eyes flashed scorn-
ful fire. "Ah, I see--I see," he added drawing a
long breath between his set teeth. '~e new
lodge, that Danvers has started at the Works to
break the Bomish shackles, as he calls them-this
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is the new lodge business-1 see!" The light had
died out of his eyes, the ring had gone from his
voice. He stood looking at Winifred doubtfully,
hesitatingly. "And I am afraid that settles it,
Miss Deane," he continued with a forced laugh.
"If Tyssowski's new Masonic principles forbid a
priest, no priest can come."

"Oh, Mr. Trevlyn, don't say that!" cried Wini-
fred in dismay. "Your word, your request will be
all powerful, I am sure. If you, the master, bring
the priest to the poor woman-"

"1 tell you I can not," he said in a low tone.
"1-1 dare not, Miss Deane. There are limits--
to--to my authority, which I can not pass."

"Your influence, then. It is all powerful, I am
sure. A word from you will bring this poor crea-
ture comfort and peace. Say it, I beg of you, Mr.
Trevlyn. Oh, I learned a few minutes ago, cling-
ing to that dizzy ledge, something of the terrors
of death. The icy chill, the helpless horror, the
elipping away of all hold, the blank depths around,
below-"

She had risen and was standing beside him
looking up into his face with dilating eyes that
seemed to see again the perils she had escaped.

"There, there-don't talk about that, don't think
of it," he said bruskly. "It's all over. Thank God
1 got to you on time."

"Yes, thank God," she said tremulously. "Ob.
I will never forget that sudden help. The strong
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arm upholding me, the fearless voice in my ear,
the steadying guidance along depths into which
I dared not look. That poor, dying mother! Mr.
Trevlyn, you can give her strength, help, hope,
guidance, far, far beyond all you gave me, as
heaven is beyond earth. Go get the priest as you
said you would. The poor fool of a husband will
not dare defy you, I know-"

"I can not," he answered almost harshly. "My
interference would be misunderstood, resented,
Miss Deane. Every man has the right to rule his
own household."

"And to misrule it, Mr. Trevlyn?" she asked
quietly, though there was a flash in the violet eyes.
"But we can not understand each other in this
matter, I see," and her voice trembled a little.
"I will go on with Patsy, and do what I can alone.
There are no more ledges, I hope, to pass?"

"No," Trevlyn answered. "The path leads down
the mountain safely enough. But the Slashes is no
fit place for you, Miss Deane. I know that slum-
ming is a fad with the modern young woman, but
-but I do not approve of it."

"Nor I--as a fad," she answered in a low voice.
"But as I said, Mr. Trevlyn, on this point we can
not understand each other. So since you tell me
the path is safe, I will go on. Patsy will bring
me back by the Works. You may be sure I will
not try the Trail again. Come, Patsy," she laid her
hand on the boy's ragged shoulder, ''let us go on."
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Trevlyn stood aside to let her pass, anger~
whether at himself or at her he could not tell.
There had been only the gentlest courtesy in her
words, and yet he felt he had been rebuked, de-
fied, dismissed.

"This is the New Woman, I suppose," he
thought, as he watched the white robe fluttering
down the mountain path. "I did not think the
convents produced that type. And yet-yet-how
earnestly, how winsomely she pleaded with me,
until I turned boor and coward, and quiet dignity
was her only escape."

And as the master of Trevlyn recalled the re-
cent interview his anger at himself deepened. The
girl had been right, right! That poor, suffering,
dying woman whom he-he and his agents had
robbed of her young, had a claim upon his
strength, his power in her sore need.

Tyssowski was a dull-witted fellow under the
sway of a stronger will, he knew. And that
stronger will-Trevlyn's face darkened and hard-
ened as he thought of it-that stronger will whose
steely grip he felt at every turn-that stronger will
-he, the master of Trevlyn, would defy for that
-dying mother's sake! And striding up over the
rocky heights where he had been taking a hunter's
careless way all morning, Trevlyn whistled to his
dogs and hurriedly returning to the Towers, or-
dered black Zadoc saddled at once.



CHAPTER VIII

AT GOOD ST. ANNE'S

CLOAKEDin rich growth of ivy, guarded by
!sentinel pines, the little chapel of St. Anne lifted
its cross-crowned spire like a beacon on the moun-
tain side.

St. Anne's, built by the devout mistress of the
great estate of Woodmont, was a memorial of an
only and well-beloved daughter who had borne the
good saint's name. But mother as well as daughter
had been dead for many years, the great estate
had changed hands, and becn divided and sub-
divided-the little chapel, long ago deeded to the
Bishop, still held its holy ground, under the heavy
mantel of its ivy, the deeper shadow of its circling
pines, a lonely outpost of the Church militant,
garrisoned occasionally for brief service by passing
soldiers of the cross on their way to busier fields,
but for long months at a time silent and deserted.
But of late years there had come great change.
The opening of mines had brought an influx of
new life into the mountains, there was need of a
watcher on the heights where the wild children
of the Church were flocking, bewildered by the
new lights, laws, and liberty of this strange
land.
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So Father Philip, war-worn in God's service, but
shrewd and sturdy and wise with the saintly wis-
dom gained in half a century of priegthood, had
come two years ago to St. Anne's. The lamp'
burned night and day before the little altar.
Father Philip gathered the lambs of his flock safe-
ly around him, and scoured rocks and heights in
search of lost and straying sheep. It was a wide-
parish, old Father Philip's-just where it began
and ended he scarcely knew, but though he had
made the sunny mountain slopes around good St.
Anne's all his own, there were heights and deptha
beyond that defied his call and care.

Of these, Trevlyn Ridge, with its five hundred.
souls, caused the old priest most anxious thought.
True, the Works were seven miles distant, but
many a sturdy Christian tramped that distance-
cheerfully to the Sunday Mass. He had asked the-
privilege of the Hall-a long frame building used
for various meetings-for a monthly service, and
had been curtly refused. There were dances and
other amusements, he was told, that were pro--
longed late on Saturday nights.

"And it's the divil's own dance, it is," said Ser-
geant Dan grimly, as, poised on his ladder, he.
pruned the ivy that was overgrowing the chapel
windows.

Sergeant Dan O'Rourke-he always insisted
upon his military honors-had been the faithful
guardian of St. Anne's for nearly forty years.
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He had lost a leg during the Civil War, and the
foundress of the little memorial chapel had added.
a small sum to the pension of a grateful country,
and established Sergeant Dan for life as care-
taker of the mountain shrine.

During all the years of its darkness, Sergeant
Dan had been faithful to her trust. The birds
nestled in the ivy untroubled by boyish hunters,
the quaint old chancel window, with its pictured.
panes, stood intact. Now that the light burned
again in the little sanctuary, Sergeant Dan was
sexton, sacristan, and general adviser to Father
Philip, while his withered little old womanin the
cottage nearby kept sharp and loving watch over
both.

"It's the divil's own dance," repeated Sergeant
Dan, "and ye're well quit of the place and ivery
One in it, your riverince."

''I am not so sure of that," said Father Philip,
who waspacing slowlyup and downhis little gar-
den path in the autumn sunshine.

"Sure they're a scurvy lot," said Sergeant Dan
contemptuously. "Yellow-skinned dagoes wid-
out a dhrop of good red blood in them, save per-
haps big Barney and a few honest Irishmen, that
can't be dmv like pigs to a poke, as the boss well
knows. It's a lodge he has started now, Barney
tells me, with signs and seals and saycrets. He
wanted Barney to join-promised to make him
grand masther or Mason or something great. It
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was a fine talk Mr. Danvers gave him, Barney
said-how the lodge would do wonderful things
for the ridge. He couldn't remimber them all-
but it was to dhrive away the old country super-
stitions and--sure what was the wurrud now?"
Sergeant Dan stopped to reflect-"divil-divil up
-that was it-divil up the true spirit of American
citizens! Barney answered plainly that he wanted
nothing to do with the divil, either up or down,
and he would let no sign or saycret stand between
him and his Church-and that ended the lodge for
him. But the others-bad cess to them!" Ser-
geant Dan struck at the ivy quite savagely.
"They're flocking to be divil-uped like rotten
sheep."

"And driven from their Church and their God,"
said Father Philip. "We must put II stop to it,
Sergeant Dan, or we are not the old soldiers we
ought to be after a :fifty years' fight against the
dev\!. and all his works."

"Faix and if it's a fight ye want, I'm ready, your
ri'verince," said Sergeant Dan, his eyes kindling.
'l]:'m saying naught about a poor peg-legged fel-
low like myself, but I can get five and twenty
stout pairs of legs behind me that will break up
that lodge next meeting night."

"No, no, my dear Sergeant, no!" interrupted
Father Philip hastily. "You must not think
of such a thing. It must be another kind
of fight entirely-one for which our good St.
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Anne will arm and strengthen us, I hope and
believe."

"Maybe, your riverince," assented the old sol~
dier reluctantly. "Though I'm thinking the crack
of a good shillaleh will rache thim dagoes' heads
quicker than preaching or praying. Sure, Trevlyn
is the bloody haythen place high or low, masther
and man. It fairly tuk my breath to see their
coach rolling to the church door last Sunday, and
the young leddy stepping out. And a purty young
leddy she is, and pious as well. She is stopping
at the Towers, so Jim the coachman told me, and
he has orders to bring her to Mass."

"Good!" said Father Philip, 8miling. "Perhaps
we have an ally in the enemy's camp, Sergeant
Dan," and then he paused.

The Sergeant had stopped pruning and was
IItaring from his ladder out into the road.

"Sure me breath's tuk again, Father," he said
with a low laugh. "There's Squire Trevlyn him-
self on his black divil Zadoc turning into the
gate." And even as he spoke, there was a sharp
clatter of hoofs behind him, and Hugh Trevlyn
drew up his horse, quivering and foam-flecked, un-
der the chapel wall.

"Father Philip, I believe?" he said, baring his
head courteously to the old priest. "You will par-
don me if I do not dismount, but my horse is rest-
ive when I leave the saddle. I have come to ask
the services of your Church for n poor woman
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who is dying some miles from here, just below
the Trevlyn Works. Her name is Tyssowski."

"Marie Tyssowski? Ah, yes!" said Father
Philip gravely. "She is dying, you say? I do not
wonder, poor woman. She has had the heartbreak
that kills. Thank you for notifying me, Mr.
Trevlyn. I will come at once. Saddle old Dob-
bin for me, Sergeant Dan."

Sergeant Dan descended as quickly as his peg
leg would permit from his ladder and made a
military salute. "Your riverince, your honor,"
he said anxiously, "if it's to that dhirty little dago
of a Nick Tyssowski's place your riverince is
thinking of going, it's no place for you alone. I've
nothing to say agin the poor woman, God help
her, but they're a bad lot down in the Slashes.
The new lodge, whatever it may be, has got grip
and sign on them, and that mangy little cur of a
Tyssowski is snarling that no priest shall ever cross
his door. You're an ould man, your riverince."

"Have no fears, my good fellow," interrupted
Trevlyn quietly. "I have heard of these threats,
and am here to see that Father Philip is respected
and protected in the exercise of his duty. I will
go with him to the sick woman myself."

"God bless your honor for that same," said Ser-
geant Dan, "fur shure if ye didn't, me and me ould
six-shooter must-"

"Is this necessary, Mr. Trevlyn?" asked the
priest with a smile.
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"It is prudent, at least, sir," was the brief re-
ply.

"Perhaps you are right-though I have braved
many worse dangers alone," said Father Philip.
"But I acceptyour courtesy in the spirit in which
it is given, Mr. Trevlyn, and will make ready to
goat once."

"And I will have Dobbin at the door in a. pig's
whistle,your riverince," said Sergeant Dan swing-
ing off on his peg leg to the stable as Father Philip
turned into the little church.

The restless Zadoc shook his head and snorted
impatiently. His master drew him back further
under the pines and stroked his silken ears with 8
BOOthingtouch.

"Easy, old boy, easy-these are queer quarters,
I confess, both for you and me--queer quarters
and a queer errand, Zadoc." Pausing then in the
shelter of the pines he looked round him, feeling
as if he were, indeed, a strange, restless, discord-
ant note in its quiet harmony. A light breezewas
whispering in the trees, softly stirring the man-
tling ivy. The door of the rectory, two small
rooms adjoining the little chapel, stood open, and
Trevlyn could see the austere simplicity within,
where, save for one book-linedwall, all was bare
as the tent of a soldier on the march. For what
did it stand, this little mountain shrine nestling
under its mantle of ivy? What mighty power
dwelt in this tiny sanctuary, that held men like
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this old priest to a ministry without recognition
or reward? For, like all those of her blood and race
who drift away from the faith of their fathers,
Madam Trevlyn held to no particular belief, and
had transmitted none to her son.

He had the broad views that, without bounds or
limits, melt into the haze of agnosticism. He was
at St. Anne's to-day from the humanitarian mo-
tive, to ease a suffering creature's death hour, very
much as he would ease it, if needful, by a hypo-
dermic syringe, and though this motive had
been stimulated, we must confess, by the
pleading glance of a pair of violet eyes, he had
absolutely no comprehension of Winifred's view-
point.

Yet, seated on his restless Zadoc under the
shadow of the pines, as he waited for Father
Philip the little chapel rose before him with a new
significance. He wondered and questioned as
worldlings will wonder and question, almost de-
spite themselves, what a vital thing it was, this
F'aith, burning in poor Marie Tyssowski's dying
breast, kindling Winifred's girlish heart into PM-
sionate sympathy, holding this old priest to lonely
ways of peril and poverty and pain. He had read,
studied enough to know of its triumphant course
down the ages, undaunted by the fire and sword
of persecution, unwavering in its claim upon the
fealty of its children, be they philosophers or peas-
ants, crowned monarchs or shackled serfs. But he
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had never been brought in touch with this living
faith before, had never felt its strong heart-throb
Or seen its fadeless life.

The sound of old Dobbin's hoofbeats aroused
Trevlyn from his revery. Father Philip was
waiting for his rusty old sorrel at the door. He
mounted with an ease that belied his years, drew
his shabby old horseman's cloak closer around him,
and was ready for his journey' across the moun-
tains.

"This is truly kind of you, Mr. Trevlyn," he
said, as they rode off side by side. "I did not
know the poor woman was in danger of death or
I would have gone to her before, at any risk. But
your presence, your influence, may, as you say,
avert any trouble, disturbance, and our ministry
is one of peace."

"Tyssowski is a blustering fool," said Trevlyn
briefly. "But it is just such stubborn fools that
make mobs riot without cause. With such a horde
of fierce, restless savages as we have at the Works,
there are always wild passions smoldering that
even a fool's word may set aflame."

"That is true-very true," said Father Philip
gravely. "All except the 'savages,' Mr. Trevlyn.
These poor people of yours are Christians--Catho-
lie Christians many of them. And I have found,
in a long life of missionary work, that a good
Catholic, whether in forge or farm, market or
mine, makes a ~ood citizen. That you should have
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bad, faithless Catholics in your employ IS your
misfortune. "

"Or perhaps my fault," added Trevlyn.
"In the face of your errand of to-day I can not

say that," was the quiet answer. "But that there
is some influence antagonistic to their faith at
work among your men I can not deny. And it is
unfortunate for you as well as for them. To these
simple, ignorant exiles, in a land whose laws and
liberties they are' apt to confuse, the old mother
Church is the best guide and friend. They have
been her children for generations, and she speaks
to them with an authority they understand. And
80 your poor people at Trevlyn have caused me deep
anxiety, I must confess."

"Anxiety?" repeated Trevlyn lightly. "Are such
weak-headed fools worth anxiety? From what I
know of them, which is really not very much, for
my manager deals entirely with my hands, your
Church is well-rid of such a set of rascals."

"Rascals!" echoed Father Philip. "Ah, my dear
sir, it is the rascals we want, it is the rascals we
must save! You have a mother, I think, my
friend," and the shrewd, kindly old eyes were fixed
on Trevlyn's face.

"The dearest and best of mothers," answered the
young man warmly.

"Good, good I That is the way to talk," said
Father Philip heartily. "And knowing this dear
mother-love as J'ou do, can you imagine any ras-
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cality, and sin, any crime, even, of which man can
be guilty that would harden that mother's heart
against her son?"

There was a moment's pause, then Trevlyn an-
swered in a low tone. "No--I-I can not."

"No, you can not," repeated Father Philip and
the old man's voice now was almost musical in its
cadence. "Because mother-love, my friend, is a
shadow, an echo, nay, rather, a faint breath of the
divine. And the Church is the great Mother, who
can not close her eyes or ears or heart against her
children-who must watch and warn and guard,
must pity and pardon, must save the poor, blind,
and weak-the sinners-the rascals, for the good
God has given them all to her mother's care."

Something in the old man's simple, earnest
words touched Trevlyn strangely. This was no
professional cant, he knew. Mother-love! Un-
consciously Father Philip had touched the one note
that rang clear and pure among the "sweet bells
jangled out of tune" of Hugh Trevlyn's life.

"You have given me a new view of your
Church," he said thoughtfully. "I must bring
little mama over to your pretty chapel, and let you
reclaim her, Father. She is of French birth and,
of course, Catholic ancestry, but her parents died
young and so--"

"Ah, recreant, recreant!" interrupted Father
Philip, shaking his head with a kindly smile.
"You should belong to us too, then."
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"I--oh, no!" the young man's voice grew sud-
denly cold, almost harsh. "To me your belief,
your practice would be quite impossible."

"Then bring the little lady mother to good St.
Anne," said Father Philip cheerfully, "and let her
reclaim her heritage. Ah, what is it, my friend?"
for Trevlyn had suddenly laid his hand on old
Dobbin's rein.

"Hold back, sir, I beg of you," said the young
man, whose keener gaze had caught sight of an
approaching figure. ''Let me go first and-and
settle matters. Here comes Tyssowski, rushing like
a madman up the mountain side. He has heard of
your coming, I suppose, and means to make trou-
ble. Hold back, if you please, and let me deal with
him."

And with a danger spark flashing in his eyes,
Trevlyn pressed old Dobbin backward and dashed
down the mountain path.



CHAPTER IX

"THE SLASHES"

"STOP-Stop right there, Tyssowski! I want a
word with you."

The wiry little Pole speeding breathlessly up the
mountain stumbled out of the way in terror as
Trevlyn reined up the quivering Zadoc in his path.

''Where are you going'?"
In the blaze of the master's questioning eyes

j,'yssowski felt his weak soul shrink.
"The priest!" he gasped tremblingly. "Meester

Trevlyn, I go for the priest."
''Lay a rough hand on him if you dare, you

puling little coward!" said Trevlyn fiercely.
"For shame, Tyssowski! Are you a man or a
brute? To deny your dying wife, the mother
of your dead children, the last comfort she asks in
death."

"1 swore at the lodge," continued the shaking
Tysaowski-"ah, Meester Trevlyn, I swore at the
lodge, I know-but-but now-"

The fierce oath that Trevlyn hurled at the lodge
and its makers died upon his lips, and he could
only stare in bewilderment, for with a hoarse, sob-
bing cry, Tyssowski had suddenly dropped upon his
knees, his shaking hands uplifted as Father Philip

100
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on his old sorrel ambled around the bend of the
road.

"It is the holy Virgin, it is the angels who have
sent him! Oh, Father, good Father, pity, pardon.
Come, good Father, it is not too late. The sweet
lady is praying, and it is not too lata-"

"Thank God," said Father Philip briefly. "Get
up off your knees, Tyssowski, it is no time to pray
now. Take me to your poor dying wife."

"This may be some kind of a devilish trick,
Father," began Trevlyn in bewilderment, as, with
Tyssowski hurrying on in advance, they kept on
their way to the Slashes-a stretch of low, marshy
ground hollowed, perhaps ages ago, by some Ti-
tanic uphe&val in the mountains.

"Tnt, tut, no trick at all!" said Father Philip
reassuringly. "The faith is there with these poor
children, always there in the depths of their hearts,
my friend. Clouded, perhaps darkened, but never
dead. A touch, a word, and it kindles into light.
I have had no fear from the first."

"Nevertheless, I must see you safe from such a
lickle fool," said Trevlyn resolutely, as they turned
toward the cluster of wretched little cabins to
which the sheltered greenery of this little ravine
h&d inTited occupants. Coarse grass grew in the
Slashes, the drainage from the ridge above wid-
ened into pools and gullies. Pigs were nosing in
the black mud, geese were quacking in the slimy
waterwayo, a goat was chewing comfortably at the
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ragged wash drying on a broken fence. Tyssowski
paused at an open gate on which two little elfish
children were swinging, and the riders drew rein.

"Thank you, again, my dear sir," said Father
Philip warmly. "There is no need for further
kindness. All is right, as you see." And the old
priest dismounted, flung the patient Dobbin's rein
across the gate-post, paused to pat the little black
heads of the staring children, and followed their
father into the wretched cabin.

But though their needless mission seemed done,
black Zadoc and his master lingered. Trevlyn felt
extremely doubtful of Tyssowski and his sudden
-change of heart, and was loath to leave this trust-
ing old man unprotected in such a place. It was
the first time the landlord of the Slashes had
taken close and critical view of this portion of his
possessions, and as Zadoc's dainty feet splashed the
-stagnant water before the Tyssowski gate, his mas-
ter looked around him with darkening brow. What
a foul, fetid hole it was, with disease and death in
every breath! But Danvers had scoffed at the
suggestion of drainage. These poor wretches knew
nothing better, he said. They were used to foul air
and foul water.

''What is it to us how they live?" he had said.
lightly. "Such cattle! Let them have burrow or
den where they please, as long as they work."

And though these words had. aroused no protest
six months ago they stirred some slumbering fife in
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Trevlyn's breast to.day, and he guided the reluc-
tant Zadoc around the wretched hovels to see for
himself what could be done to make them fit dwell-
ings for men.

As he picked his way through mire and pool,
debris and refuse of every sort, that defied all the
laws of hygiene, Trevlyn's eye fell upon a familiar
figure perched upon a broken fence-rail behind the
Tyssowski hovel. It was Patsy studying a picture
book with dull, bewildered gaze. The forlorn little
idiot seemed a fitting climax to the wretchedness
around him, and remembering his late rough
threats, Trevlyn flung him a kindly word.

"Learning to read, Patsy?"
The boy looked up at the speaker, unstarlled.

The broken mechanism of his brain worked too
slowly for such brisk emotions as surprise or alarm.

"It's angels," he answered. ''Did you ever see
an angel, Mr. Trevlyn?"

"No, Patsy, I can not say that I ever did," an-
swered the gentleman, as he reined up Zadoc to
survey a very death-trap of an open well below.

"They're wimmin folk with wings," continued
Patsy instructively. It was one of poor Patsy's
compensations that his blurred vision knew no dis-
tinction of rank or wealth. Big Barney in his
working togs, the master of Trevlyn on his black
Arab, were quite in the same plane. "And they
kin sing. Look at them," and Patsy beld up his
book for the rider's gaze.
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Trevlyn looked in some surprise. It was an ar-
tistic picture for the poor little idiot's grllSp, the
group of white-winged spirits with lutes and viols
bending from a starry midnight sky.

"Glory be to God on high, and on earth peace
to men of good will I" ran the golden-lettered scroll
beneath-words almost as meaningless to the mas-
ter of Tre."lyn Towers as to the poor little
idiot who looked at them with uncomprehending
eyes.

"Very nice indeed, Patsy! Who gave you such a
pretty book?"

"Her in there," answered the boy with a nod at
the Tyssowski cabin. "Your white leddy," he
added.

"My white lady!" exclaimed Trevlyn, and then
as Patsy's meaning flashed upon him. the door of
the cabin opened, and the white lady came out to
them. Tearful and tremulous, indeed, but with 8

strange rapt look on her fair young face, as one
lvho had been close to the unseen.

"Mr. Trevlyn I" she exclaimed in surprise. e,!
did not know you were still here. Father Philip
told me that you went for him, after all. Ob, it
was so good of you-for-for though I succeeded
in persuading the poor, foolish husband to go, it
would have been too late-far too late t Now, thank
God, by your help the poor woman will die in
peace."

"And you have been in this-this pest hole--
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ever since I saw you three hours ago I" said Tredyn
in horror.

"Has it been that long?" she asked. "1 ilid not
know. But your mother has no need of me this
afternoon, and there was Efre need here in every
way. It seems the neighbors were frightened-
there had been so many deaths. The poor hus-
band, so blinded, bewildered by new teachings, and
the little children crying in terror of they knew not
what-some one was needed with a head or at least
a heart."

"You will come home now-at once," said the
gentleman. «{ will have the carriage at the road
above in fifteen minutes. There is no room for it
down here."

"Really it is not necessary," she said. "Patsy can
take me home. And I would like to stay a little
longer."

"How much longer?" he asked tersely. "Do you
know that this gully is a plague spot, dangerous to
health, to life? I would not have my mother spend
ten minutes here for 3 fortune, lIiss Deane, and
yet yon-you-"

He paused. Somehow the girl standing there,
white-robed and spotless amid all this foulness,
seemed upborne above its touch, its peril, as if by
angel wings.

"Just one-half hour more, and then if you insist
on the carriage, Mr. Trevlyn- There, Father
Philip is calling me now. I must go." And she
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flitted back to the little cabin to give reverent aid
to the last solemn rites beside the dying woman's
bed, while Zadoc and his rider took their way up
the ridge through the long stretch of the Works-
black, wearying, and hideous to the master's eye.
'funnel and shaft and lift, the groan and creak of
chains and pulleys, the pant of engines on the
tramways, the hoarse shouts and calls and signals
-all the usual sights and sounds of the busy scene
had a new horror for him to-day. He felt weighted,
oppressed, crushed by the burden of toil and pain
and misery, a burden that he could not shift. And
with this fierce senseof revolt upon him his eye fell
upon Danvers !\tanding in the open door of his
office,cool, calm, debonair.

Trevlyn drew rein with a jerk that made Zadoc
rear and prance perilously.

"Great GeorgeI" said Danvers with a low laugh.
"You can't pull in a black devil like that. Zadoc
will do for you yet."

"No danger-we understand each other," an-
swered TreTlyn as he stroked the quivering uimal
into quiet. "I have only time for & word with you
this afternoon. I have just come up from the
Slashes. Tyssowski's wife is dying there, the third
death in that wretched hovel of his within the
month. The place is a pest hole-a very gutter
drain for the whole ridge. Something must be
done about it at once."

"Off on that tangent again? I thought we had
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~ettled the Slashes six mon:~s ago. The hollow
is a natural drain, as you say. But the grassy, low-
lying ground, the shelter of the rocks above--well,
pest hole as it is, the beggars like it."

"At what cost could the hollow be made in-
habitable?" asked Trevlyn briefly.

"Really, I never thought it worth while to in-
quire," replied Danvers with an unpleasant laugh.
"To reclaim the Slashes would seem to be the
height or perhaps I should say the very depth of
folly. To tamper with them in any way may flood
the mines."

"Then those cabins must be razed to the ground
at once," said Trevlyn, and there was 8 new tone
in his voice that made Danvers start.

"And leave their tenants homeless?" he said
slowly. 'CWehave not housing for our hands and
their families now."

"Then we must build," replied Trevlyn. "We
furnish stables and kennels for our beasts, Dan-
vers, and should not begrudge decent shelter to
our fellow-men."

"Why this sudden outburst of-shall I call it
Socialism or philanthropy?" asked Danvers in 8

light, mocking tone that stung the hearer like the
cut of a whip.

''Because I have just seen what death-traps we
have set for innocent women and children," an-
swered Trevlyn hotly, "and I feel like 8 mur-
derer I"
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"Ah !" and Danvers lifted his eyes, that had the
glitter of unsheathed steel, to the speaker's face,
and laughed a low cruel laugh that showed his
pointed teeth. "And that is an altogether new
sensation for you?"

"Danvers, you are a devil," burst from Trevlyn's
whitening lips, "8. mocking devil sent to torture
me-"

"So I think you have said before,"> laughed Dan-
~ers again, "so I must agree. A devil indeed-a
poor devil of 8. friend sent not to torment but to
serve you. For I have served you well in sore
need, as you know. And I will serve you still."
The laughing face suddenly hardened. "But it
must be in my own way-even as I served tIJld
saved you almost against your own will four years
ago. If your poor devil of a friend had not kept
a cool head, a strong heart, where would you have
been now?"

"Out of your cursed clutch, at least," ssid
Trevlyn, and he gave Zadoc a touch and swept
away over the blackened ridge like one demon-
driven indeed.

Danvers looked after him with a curious gleam
in his eyes. "Rousing," he said to himself slowly.
"He is rousing. I wonder what it is-or
wh(}--"

An hour later Winifred, on alighting from the
carriage at the great door of 'rrevlyn Towers found
a note awaiting her in the hall.
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"My DEAR MISS DEANE:
"I have gone South on a hunting trip. Take

cl'tre of the little mama, and do what you can for
the poor Tyssowskis. Father Philip and you will
know what is best. The enclosure may assist your
efforts. H. T."

The enclosure was a check for one hundred dol-
lars signed by Hugh Trevlyn in a hasty blotted
scrawl.

"Such a strange, hurried way to leave," be-
moaned Madam Trevlyn when, on her return from
the luncheon, Winifred handed her the missive.
"But Hugh does such strange things now. He i8
not like his old self at all. He was such a gay,
bright, high-spirited lad-so full of energy and
ambition. And that poor Tyssowski woman is dead,
you say, Winifred?" continued the good lady, a8
if this fact were another personal grievance.
"Dear me, how perfectly dreadful! Something
ought to be done to those cabins, as I told Hugh.
I haven't the nerve or strength to look into tbese
things myself."

"Let me look into them for you," said Winifred
eagerly. "Dear Madam Trevlyn, there is so much
that could be done. Father Philip, before be left
tbis afternoon, showed Tyssowski how be could
drain all that foul stagnant water from bis place.
And this money your son has left-"

"A hundred dollars!" interrupted the lady. '<My
dear child, what will a hundred dollars do in such
a hole? It will take it all to bury the poor woman
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and put some decent clothes on her children. How
many has she left? Three! Dreadful! Three
poor little motherless beggars! It would really be
a mercy if they died, too. Don't let us talk about
them any more-it is too-too nerve-racking, es-
pecially after that Gordon luncheon. Why people
will have six courses to a luncheon, I never could
see. I feel quite worn out with it all."

The deepened lines of the faded face warned
Winifred that it was wise to suggest nothing more.
Madam Trevlyn was nervous and a trifle peevish
all evening, and her young companion realized for
the first time that this good lady, kind-hearted and
gracious as she had seemed to her, was in many
ways a fifty-year-old child, light-minded, capri-
cious, incapable of serious thought or earnest effort,
undeveloped in all things save the love for her son
that had been the ruling passion of her life.

And finding all efforts at amusing or entertain-
ing futile, Winifred skillfully turned the conversa-
tion to this topic, and the little Madam kindled
at once into life and interest. Hugh's babyhood
and boyhood,his pranks and perils, were recounted
in delighted detail, his joyous youth and early
manhood pictured in the colors of the rose. His
father had died wh(>nthe boy was scarce fifteen,
and since then he had been her comfort, her joy,
her pride.

There had been no thought of any inheritance,
for Uncle Harvey had intended that everything
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should go to his grandson. So Hugh had studied
and worked, and finally gone out West to make
a fortune for his "little mama." It was while he
was there that Uncle Harvey and Vance died, and
all things changed. A.nd Hugh had never seemed
quite the same since he had come back.

"Not that he is less loving, less tender, my dear,"
said the little Madam, "for he is all 8. mother's
heart could ask in that way, as you can see. But
there seems a sort of shadow upon his old bright-
ness that all the glitter of this new sunshine can
not lift."

A shadow upon him! Standing by her wide
window that night, when the weary evening was
over, and Madam Trevlyn safe in her own luxuri-
ous room, Winifred recalled the words. What was
the shadow on that fine, strong, manly face that
she had seen, that she had felt?

It had been a weary evening, 8 troubled day.
She was weak, shaken with its pain, its struggles.
The chill of poor Marie Tyssowski's dying hand-
clasp seemed in her young blood yet.

What was the shadow that lay on Hugh Trev-
lyn's face and home and life? And then, as if in
hopeful answer, came back Father Philip's cheery
words as they parted at Tyssowski's cabin.

"That good man who came for me--thank him
again, in my name, my child. A kind, true, though
perhaps a darkened soul. We must pray for him
that he may find the Light."



CHAPTER X

A LITTLE DINNER

DESPITE the absence of the master of the house,
Madam Trevlyn's little dinner was a charming
success. From the soft, shaded lights that flung a
delicate rosy glow on the flower-deckedtable, to the
noiseless footfall of the waiters, every detail was
perfect, while the wild duck and terrapin sent by
special messenger from the Chesapeake shore more
than atoned, as Colonel Raynn cheerily declared,
for their Nimrod host's desertion. Though Miss
Deane found her first social function in her new
character something of an ordeal, she bore it
bravely, and to all the guests-but especially per-
haps to Helena Marr, glittering in the magnificent
jetted toilet still demanded by her two years of
widowhood-the fair, girlish figure, gowned simply
and daintily in soft white crepe, was an object of
curious interest. But not until the dinner party
broke up into pairs and groups in the wide hall,
where a wood fire. leaping and blazing in the chim-
ney, invited them to linger, and coffee with tbe
trne aroma of the East was served in egg-shell
cups, did Mrs. Marr venture to voice the question
gleaming in her half-veiled eyes.

"So that is the companion, in that dream of a
112
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Paris gown? Mr. Danvers, since I suppose you
know all things, where did they get her ?"

Clyde Danvers smiled over his demi tasse, as he
l1Dswered, "You exaggerate my powers, Mrs. Marr.
They are limited to the dusky darkness of the
mines, where such fair visions as that before us
have no place. But I believe the young lady came
from a convent. She is a Romanist, I know/, and
the speaker's face darkened for a moment.

"So I have heard," said the lady. "But I have
been in N ew York for the last three weeks, and
have never seen her until to-night."

"And you find her a little startling?" There
was a light mockery in his glance and tone that
Helena Marr was quick to catch and understand.

"Oh, scarcely that," she answered. "Only one
expects a companion to be something different-
a little nearer to an employer's years and tastes.
This girl might be Mrs. Trevlyn's daughter."

"Very true. Perhaps it is a daughter that Mrs.
Trevlyn desires. If so, Miss Deane seems quite
fitted for the post."

Again Helena Marr felt that the speaker was
reading and mocking her secret hopes.

"Perhaps," she replied with a shrug of her
handsome shoulders. "Every one to her taste.
The girl is pretty, I confess, and her gown is per-
fect-wonderfully so for a young lady who feels the
necessity of being a companion."

''Really?'' asked Danvers. "Of course I know
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nothing about matters feminine, but Miss Deane's
toilet to-night seems simplicity itself."

"It is," replied Mrs. Marr. "French simplicity.
It has the touch of the Parisian in every line.
It is evident that genteel poverty is not this lady
companion's role."

"How you pretty women love one another!" said
Danvers with a laugh that showed the gleam of his
long white teeth. "Though for a companion, Miss
Deane is unusual, I must say," and his eyes steeled,
his smile hardened. "She is playing the Lady
Bountiful among our hands in a lavish way, that
to my cold business sense, is rather demoralizing."

"Playing Lady Bountiful !" echoed Mrs. Marr in
a startled tone. "How, Mr. Danvers? With
what?"

"Sympathy, advice, assistance, backed by a gen-
erous modicum of hard cash," he answered. "The
usual methods of the young lady in the high-class
English novel, who reforms and marries the lord
of the manor. But it doesn't work on this side of
the Atlantic-it is demoralizing, as I say. There's
too much fizz in the air now. It's all we can do to
keep the beggars down without setting up a fer-
ment of sickly sentimentality about their hard
conditions. But there! I see Miss Deane is going
to sing for us. Another development, Mrs. Marr!
A David in Parisian toilet to soothe perhaps our
restless--Saul."

Both speakers turned their eyes to the archway
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leading into the music-room, where, unconscious
of unfriendly word or glance, Winifred had taken
her seat at the piano, and was softly playing the
prelude to the old ballad Colonel Raynn had asked
for. In a moment her rich young voice, clear and
full, held her listeners charmed with "Robin
Adair." Even Clyde Danvers, cold and soulless,
was swayed for a brief moment by its wonderful
spell. Only Helena Marr heard unmoved, unsoft-
ened, her half-veiled eyes fixed upon the white-
robed singer in a hard hostile gaze that the watch-
ful Danvers saw, and seeing rejoiced, as such evil
spirits will. For this Lady Bountiful, this sweet-
voiced "David," was not to his taste. Though it
had only been a week since Marie Tyssowski's sore
need had called Miss Deane to the Slashes, a new
spirit was already working there. The good
woman's funeral had been an impressive one, the
young lady from the Towers had been the presid-
ing angel of the solemn scene. Crucifix, candles,
holy water, the tender touch of old Mother Church,
had been visible everywhere. Father Philip had
come over the seven miles of mountain and taken
the opportunity to tell some plain, fatherly truths.
Standing among the little motherless children,
Miss Deane had sung, and at the sound of the old,
unforgotten hymns, women, and men, too, had
sobbed aloud. And now there was 8 digging of
rude drains and gullies at the old priest's sugges-
tion, the pools and quagmires were vanishing noise-
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lessly, and paths and dooryards were being raked
clean. It was all good, wise work, to which no
manager could reasonably object-yet Danvers as
he heard of it raged inwardly. For he felt that
slowly, quietly but surely, this new interest, wid-
ening and growing under his cold, keen eye, would
undermine his own.

All unconscious of the two enemies already
:armed against her, Winifred sang one favorite bal-
lad after the other at the old Colonel's request.
When she turned at last from the piano she found
Danvers at her side.

"Something a little less archaic before you stop,
Miss Deane," he pleaded. ''You have Bomemodern
gems in your repertoire, I am sure."

"i am afraid I can not sing any more to-night,"
she said reluctantly. "My throat warns~. I
have a little cold. I am not yet used to the sudden
changes in these mountains, where it is summer at
noon and winter at night."

"Our temperature is changeable. I trust you are
not risking that magnificent voice of yours by any
exposure," he said earnestly. "Such a gift of the
gods is beyond all price. And to think of its being
buried here!"

"Oh, not buried!" she answered gayly. ''1 can
find use for it, I assure you. Madam Trevlyn loves
music, there is our little chapel at Woodmont, and
I could surely ask for no more appreciative audi-
ence than I have had to-night."
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"It is another piece of Trevlyn's marvelous good
luck to have such a. songbird on his hearth. How
do you like our mountain tops, Miss Deane?"

"Very much-for myself," she answered. "The
air, the sunshine, the glory of height and space
everywhere-it is all like a draught of new wine.
But, oh, the dregs of misery below I" she added in
another tone.

"Why stir them up?" he added lightly. "It is
so much wiser to let them lie untouched. Then, at
least, some one has life's cup sparkling to the
brim, and that, as perhaps you have noticed, is
the policy up here. It is my business to keep the
dregs out of sight."

"And can you?" asked Winifred, her eyes lifting
in gentle wonder. "Surely Mr. Trevlyn must knOY

and see for himself?"
"Perhaps. But for all that, he wanbl his wine

cup clear-and it is my business to keep it 80. My
agreement with him is that he shall be free."
Winifred found the smile that accompanied the
word strangely repellent. "Free to live according
to the philosophy of the Persian poet:

"'Come fill the cup, and in the fire of Spring
Your Winter garment of Repentance fling.
The Bird of Time has but a little way
To flutter, and the Bird is on the wing.'''

"Do not quote that heathen poem to me, I beg,'"
said Winifred quickly. "It voices blindness, dark-
ness, despair, not freedom."

"Perhaps, again," said Danvers with a shrug.
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"Still Mrs. Marr would corroborate my opinion,
1 am sure, having been the 'thou' of our Omar's
garden in the past, and, it is suspected, his 'heart's
desire' still."

But if the speaker expected to startle Miss Deane
into curiosity or perhaps jealousy, he was disap-
pointed.

"1 am here as Mrs. Trevlyn's companion-not as
her son's critic," she answered quietly, and though
a pleasant smile accompanied the words, Danvers
felt their rebuke. And then Dr. Dallas came up to
the piano to talk music, and Winifred delighted
him with the sonatas and nocturnes seldom heard,
as he declared, in these "ragtime" days.

"A lovely girl," old Colonel Raynn was assuring
Mrs. Trevlyn. ''You are to be congratulated on
such a charming acquisition to your household.
You must let Mrs. Raynn steal her away now and
then to give us a glimpse of our lost spring."

''My dear young lady," said Dr. Dallas as he
shook hands with Winifred at parting, "I have to
thank you for a rare pleasure. It has been long
since I heard music like yours-music that seems,
even to an old worldling, to drift through Beaven's
open door. And a word of advice at parting, my
dear child-keep away from those pest holes in the
mountain hollows. Dr. Slater is the physician in
charge, and I don't pretend to meddle with another
man's business, but 1 don't want you to don angei
wings before your time."
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"I am so glad to have met you, Miss Deane,"
purred Helena Marr. "I trust this is only the first
of many pleasant evenings together, for Kenwood
is scarcely four miles away, and the Trevlyns are
such old and dear friends."

And Clyde Danvers having made his adieux with
the deprecating courtesy that befitted the mere
manager of the great Trevlyn Works, walked back
to his bachelor den, smoking the strong black cigar
that he favored in moments of reflection.

"So that is what has roused Trevlyn," he said,
an ugly look deepening on his thin, keen face.
"Well, I don't wonder! Deane! Deane! Deane!
It's not an uncommon name, and there couldn't,
simply couldn't, be any connection-but Deane!
It's a little curious, to say the least."

* • * * •
Alone again in her room, Winifred stood looking

at the stars, a sad sense of wonder and disappoint-
ment, in which there was no thought of self,
weighing on her gentle heart. Was this brilliant
beauty, on whom the woe of widowhood sat so
lightly, really the "heart's desire" of Hugh
Trevlyn? It seemed so strange, so unfitting! But
there was so much strange and discordant in this
new world in which she found herself, that perhaps
Helena Marr was only a part with the rest.

And, despite the friendliness of this world's
greetings to her, Winifred was conscious of a new
loneliness to-night-a vague sense of loss. To
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banish the depression she took up the letter that
had come this morning, and turning up the light
above her toilette table, sat down to reread ma-
drina's cramped but cheery lines:
"MA CHERIE:

"How charming in you to write this old woman
at such a length I Will it be a reward to get this
scrawl from my rheumatic hands that must send
something of the love and hope for you that is in
my heart? I am so pleased with all you tell me of
your new home--its comfort, its luxury-for these
things to us, who are not altogether behind the
convent grille, are like the little flowers that the
good God makes bloom about Duty's way. We
may enjoy them for what they are worth.

"And this delightful old mondaine, Madam
Trevlyn, who is making all things so pleasant for
you-ah, she is of a type I know and love. True,
she holds to her dolls, stuffed with sawdust though
they may be, like a fifty-year-old child, but what
would you have? In her day women were not
taught to weigh and measure the stars as they are
now. And the grave dark-eyed son, and good Father
Philip, and his little church and the poor Poles
and Italians in the terrible mines! I was glad
to hear of them all. There is a field for you, my
little missionary, I see. Keep your pocket filled
with the good seed and scatter it as you can. Do
you hear anything of our poor boy, Dick?

"MyoId friend, Sister Euphrasia, who has been
for ten years in charge of the Indian missiollSat
C~--, dropped in to me last week. She is in
p--- for a short visit after experiences in that
wild region that would fill a dozen books. And to
look at her you would suppose that she had been
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meditating before the altar instead of grappling
with sin and sorrow in every form.

"Your picture with its autograph stands on my
table, and the sight of it recalled a strange inci-
dent in her busy life. She told me that four or
five ycars ago a young man staggered to the mission
doors, half conscious from a murderous blow, and
she nursed him back to life. He would give no
account of himself when he could speak, not eyen
his name, but she found a little French prayer-
book in his breast pocket bearing the name of Wini-
fred Deane. Could it have been poor Dick on one
of his mad escapades? Sister Euphrasia could not
tell. She said so many drifted in and out of her
care and would give no sign, and in her broad, ten-
der charity she asked no questions, feeling that in
many cases it would not be well to know.

"Ah well, 1M cherie, my poor hand is giving
out, so I must say adieu. Adieu, indeed. To God
and His tender mercy I commit you, feeling that in
some way He will bless and accept your sacrifice.
Again good-night and good-by. With all my
heart's love. c'ELIZABETR LEE WAllBURTON."

Winifred pressed the tremulous old signature to
her lips with a tender little sigh. Dear wise, faith-
ful, loving old madrina! And Dick, poor prodigal
Dick! Sister Euphrasia's nameless wanderer was
doubtless he, for he had shown her the little prayer-
book that had been her first girlish gift to him
when they last parted. But of that past peril of
death from which the good nun had saved him, he
had never spoken. It was some mad, disgraceful
episode, perhaps, of which he dared not speak.
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Poor, wayward, reckless Dick! Would the sacri-
fice she had made for him, the sacrifice of home,
friends, fortune, the sacrifice that had brought her
a dependent into this alien world, be indeed of any
avail?

The question-the cruel doubt-struck a sharp
pang into her heart. She dropped on her knees
again by the wide window and prayed through
blinding tears that her exile might not be in vain.
And while she prayed there came the quick clatter
of hoofs along the avenue, and the dogs burst into
baying welcome. The master of Trevlyn had come
home.



CHAPTER XI

A. MORNING MEETING

THE master of Trevlyn had not returned alone.
A party of jovial sportsmen from the shores of the
Chesapeake, allured by promise of sport in these
ruder heights, accompanied him.

The Towers woke into unusual life. Though the
Nimrods camped out most of the time in Trevlyn's
log cabin on the mountain-top, their coming stirred
the neighborhood into sympathetic cheer. There
were meets that drew hound and horn from far and
near. Old sports forgot the weight of years, and
risked their growing avoirdupois in the saddle.
Colonel Raynn defied the rheumatism and donned
his faded pinks. Dr. Dallas was beguiled from the
laboratory, where he was engaged in some epoch-
making experiments, while Mrs. Marr, on her gray
hunter Goblin, was a vision of beauty that brought
all the gallant Marylanders metaphorically to their
knees.

But Winifred took no part in this merrymaking.
Madam Trevlyn was not strong enough for out-
door amusement of any kind, and perhaps a little
peevish at her limitations. So it became her com-
panion to share and lighten them. A fine saddle
horse had been placed at Winifred's disposal. but

123
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although her healthy young nerves sometunes tin-
gled at the thought of a brisk canter over these
breezy heights, she evaded all such opportunities
with a graceful tact that charmed, even while it
irritated, the master of Trevlyn.

It was with some surprise one crisp autumn
morning as he was returning alone to the Towers
from the camp on the mountain-top where the
sportsmen were still sleeping off the effects of a
gay revel the previous night, that he descried Mi88
Deane mounted on Bayard, taking an early canter
over the ridge. She wore a simple dark-blue habit,
and her soft brown hair, somewhat loosened by the
autumn breeze, fell in light waves about the fresh
young face. After ten days with that dashing
huntress, Helena Marr, this quiet rider seemed ..,ery
graceful and girlish.

"Good morning," he greeted, drawing rein. "So
you do break loose sometimes?"

"This is my first equestrian escapade," she
laughed. "Since JOU were good enough to-offer me
Bayard, 1 thought it would save every one trouble
if 1 could ride instead of driving to Woodmont."

"Are you not early?" he asked. "I trust that
with half a dozen maids at mama's call, you do
not feel it necessary to take your pleasure at such
an uncomfortable hour."

"U ncomforta.ble I Not at all," she replied. "I
1t'8S just thinking what a lovely hour it is to be out.
I am going to early Mass at St. Anne's."
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"It is Sunday," he said, "true enough. I had
forgotten. What pagans we must seem to you,
Miss Deane?"

"In the face of your old Crusader's crest, yes,"
she answered frankly. "It seems a pity the shield
and cross should have slipped so completely from
your grasp-with all they signify," she added in
a lower tone. "I was translating some of the old
family records with your mother yesterday. The
saints and sages that figure there surely left a
heritage to all of their blood and name."

"Which we have squandered, I suppose," he said
with a shrug. "It seems to me little mama is

making undue demands on your good nature, when
she sets you to deciphering medieval manuscripts."

"Oh, I found them most interesting," said Wini-
fred quickly. "The old legends were so especially
quaint and charming. You remember that of La
Tache Rouge't"

"Tbe Red Stain, is it not? No, I never heard
of it," he replied. "I am not very much of a
linguist, you know, and mama's old manuscripts
are beyond me."

"Oh, what a Philistine!" she said, shaking her
head gayly. "You don't deserve to have such de-
lightful ancestors, Mr. Trevlyn. Especially the
brave knight of La Tache Rouge, who, sinner
though he was, quite won my heart."

"How did he distinguish himself?" asked Trev-
lyn. He had turned his horse when he had first
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met her, and they were both taking their way lei-
surely over the mountain road that just here wound
deviously upward through a heavy growth of pines.
Elsewhere the woods had been swept bare by the
November wind, the dead vines clung drearily to
the rocks, the sumach berries were blackened, the
wild grapes withered by the blight of the frost.
But in these dim arcades, the horses' feet fell noise-
lessly on the pine needles, the morning sunbeams
shimmered through perennial foliage, the spicy air
was still the breath of growth, of life. The val-
ley below was a sea of silvery mist, and a pale
wraith of a moon lingered in the blue sky above
them.

After the clamorous days, the festive nights of
the past weeks, these morning heights seemed to
Trevlyn filled with a strange, cloistral peace. Or
was it the girl, whose presence from the first had
been like the touch of a calming hand on the
fevered pulse of his life? Whose clear eyes seemed
to reach beyond the shadows and the darkness to
a light he could not see?

"Thi!; sturdy old ancestor of yours was a sinner,
as I said," continued Winifred, ''but one of those
hot-headed sinners whom we pity and forgive. A
hot head seems so much more pardonable than a
cold heart. But I have written out his story as
told in the old manuscript, and will give it to you
to read at your leisure, for there is the bell warning
me to make haste," and she touched Bayard into
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a canter as a musical peal echoed from the ridge
below.

"May I go on with yOU?" asked Trevlyn, "or
are pagans excluded from these early rites?"

"No one is excluded-on the contrary, Father
Philip grieves sorely over his empty benches. But
we are doing better this morning. Barney Regan
is bringing over a wagon-load from the Works by
the lower road. It is strange how blessings come
in darkest disguise. Poor Marie Tyssowski's holy
death made such a deep impression on her careless,
thoughtless neighbors, that many of them are turn-
ing back to God. We have been thinking, Father
Philip and I, that since you were so good in her
case, you would encourage, or at least approve, of
a little Sunday-school at the Works. The children
are growing up in such appalling ignorance. Bar-
ney tells me that there is a wagon-shed on the rail-
road that he couId make fairly comfortable for the
purpose."

"Barney?" repeated Trevlyn grimly. "The hon-
est fellow can not sign his name--and he proposes
to teach?"

"Oh, not at all, Mr. Trevlyn. I propose to teach
myself."

"You !" he exclaimed. "You! Teach a crowd of
dirty little beggars in a wagon-shed? You! I will
never consent or approve, Miss Deane."

"Why not?" she asked, startled at the Budden
anger in bis tone.
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"Because it is no fit work for you, no fit place.
It would be folly, madness, for you to undertake
anything 80 unnecessary-so repellent-"

"Neither unnecessary nor repellent from my
point of view," she answered quietly. "But we see
differently, as 1 know. I would have been very
glad of your assistance in this matter, bnt since you
refuse, Mr. Trevlyn-"

"1 do, most decidedly," he said brusquely.
"Then we must do the best we can without you,"

she answered. and the violet eyes met his with a
defiant little flash.

"1 object," he continued, his face darkening.
"1 am very Mrry," she answered quietly. "Still

I claim my Sunday freedom, and the right to em-
ploy it as 1 please. And if I please to give a
portion of it to these poor little ones who are grow-
ing up in ignorance of all that they should know,
all that will make them Christians instead of crim-
inals, 1 can not see why or how you can object."

"To spare you," he said hurriedly. "To spare
you si~hts, llOunds, experiences, knowledge, which
can only bring yon pain. The Works are Hades to
me as well as to you, so 1 avoid them as far as
possible. 1 had hoped to make your stay at Trevlyn
pleasant, Miss Deane."

"1 am sure of that," she said quickly. "Yon
bave shown it in every way. And it is not your
fault if under the shadow of that Cl'OS8." she
pointed to St. Anne's little spire, now 'visible
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through the trees, "I learn duties and responsibili-
ties which you can not see. And as that of choir
leader is among them, I must hurry and take my
place at the organ. You are coming in, too?"

"No," answered Trevlyn abruptly, as he caught
sight of the clumsy vehicle driven by Barney
Regan, that was depositing its freight of unwonted
worshipers at the chapel door. "I would be as out
of place there as you in the wagon-shed."

"Good-by, then," she said, with a smiling nod,
and Trevlyn drew rein under the shadow of the
pines while Winifred kept on to the church, where
a dozen humble cavaliers were ready to assist her
from the saddle and care for Bayard. Barney,
Patsy, Tyssowski and his little girls, old Tom
Devlin and some ten others were there from the
Trevlyn Works, for the rumor had gone forth that
the lady from the Towers, who had been so good
to Marie Tyssowski, was to play the long-closed or-
gan, and lead the sweet, old, familiar hymns.

And a little later Trevlyn, making his slow way
homeward, paused to listen to the strain of soleID.II.
music that rose like a new call over the mountains.
The old organ was a trifle wheezy, perhaps, the
singers untrained, but clear and full above them
all was a girlish voice, whose thrilling sweetness
seemed to pierce some hidden depths in the lis-
tener's heart with a stab that was half joy and
half pain.

":C;llP and it was like the angels at hiven's g-ate,"
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said Sergeant Dan as he hobbled around that morn-
ing, serving Father Philip's late breakfast.
"Where she got that last hymn I don't know, but
she had them murdering dagoes crying like chil-
dren."

"That poor Tyssowski woman left an old Polish
hymn-book which Miss Deane is using, evidently
to good advantage," said Father Philip. "And she
has a wonderful voice and touch."

"The old organ never let out a screech:' said
Sergeant Dan proudly. "It has been broken-
winded this twenty years-it's she that knows how
to handle the keys wid them soft white fingers.
And s~e is the beauty out and out, from top to toe!
Faix, and if she gets the hould at Trevlyn Towers
there will be a change indeed," chuckled the
speaker. "It would be short work with the lodge
and the dance, and all the divilment then. Ay, and
with Mr. Danvers himself, I'm thinking, for things
are getting worse and worse, Barney says. If it
wun't for kaping an eye on poor little motherless
Patsy, he wouldn't stop another day, though he
gets good pay, for there's no one, as Danvers weR
knows, wid the head and hand to take big Barney's
place. And now he has had to move into Tys-
8Owski'!lcabin to kape that poor little dago from
harm, for betwixt letters. and skull and crossbones,
and knive! stuck into his door and windows he is
in dread of his life, since he left the lodge and went
back on his divil's oath."
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"It's a shame," said Father Philip indignantly.
"Mr. Trevlyn should know of this. He is a just
man, I am sure, and would put a stop to such
lawless terrorism."

"Faix, and I'm not so sure of that," said Ser-
geant Dan with a grim nod. "It's tarred wi the
same brush they are, to my thinking-masther and
man-masther and man."

Father Philip was silent. The rumors that had
reached him of Trevlyn's indolence and indiffer-
ence left him no defense. This man who shirked
all responsibility, evaded all duties, was blind, deaf,
dull, to the wants and woes and sins of his depend-
ents, could have no claim on his sympathy, scarcely
on his tolerance.

And yet-and yet as he recalled that ride over
the heights, and the picture of the grave, strong,
shadowed face rose before his memory, a strange
pity woke in his heart for this child of fortune to
whom nothing that the world could give had been
denied. And with the intuition that comes to
those who have read the secrets of human souls
for half a century, Father Philip thought, piti-
fully:

"Something deeper, darker, heavier than men see
lies weighing upon that noble soul, that generous
heart."



CHAPTER XII

THE MISTRESS OF KENWOOD

FOUR miles beyond Trevlyn Toweri!, where the
mountain ridge sloped down in a succession of
grassy terraces to valley and river, the rich brewer
Reuben Marr had, some dozen years before, built
his ponderous and palatial home, an architectural
monstrosity so conspicuous in its pretence that the
''Brewer's Vat," as it was laughingly called, had
been one of the landmarks pointed out to travel-
ers through the valley.

But when the brewer's millions had won, or per-
haps bought, the beauty of the county, a softening
touch was laid upon the "Vat's" glittering splen-
dor. Burnished cupola and gilded weathervane
ceased to dazzle critical eyes, the flying buttresses
were masked in shrubbery, towers. and pillars and
porticoes veiled in ivy and roses. Though it was
quite impossible even for the wand of. gold wielded
by its new queen to subdue the flamboyant ''Vat''
into the dignity of Trevlyn Towers, still it was
tempered into a show of taste that silenced the
scoffing traveler, and became Kenwood.

There had been rumors that the sturdy old
brewer himself had been brought under the chang-
ing touch, and that the new life, with its style and
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repression, had caused the stroke of paralysis that
had killed him. It is certain that whatever her
married life to the rubicund old sexagenarian had
been, Helena Marr at twenty-six did not bemoan
her widowhood. And when, three years before, the
lover of her girlhood came back as the master of
Trevlyn Towers, she felt, with an exultant thrill,
that the fates had been propitious indeed, despite
the Parthian shaft that old Reuben had sped al-
most with his last breath, when he had added
a codicil to his will, leaving his whole fortune
to an "Old Man's Home" in case his widow
remarried.

With Hugh Trevlyn within her reach even this
last arrow lost its sting. She had been so sure
of her power over him, of the charm of her un-
dimmed beauty, of his own empty heart and life,
that she had waited with smiling hope for the old
love to waken and find voice. But she had waited
in vain. There had been no one else, she knew.
He had told her so with the grim frankness that
was one of the features of their new intercourse.
But it was without 8. touch of sentiment, of regret,
of even soft recall. It was as if he stirred dead
ashes, in which there was no longer a living spark.
And as, day by day, this knowledge grew upon her,
all the petty passions of her shallow nature woke
into torturing life. Pride, jealousy, ambition,
greed-for Hugh Trevlyn had wealth that could
replace any sacrifice of her own. And last, but not
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least, she had learned the worth of the hesrt she
had cast aside. Love-love stung into new strength
by these ignobler things, aroused and mastered
her.

She was seated this evening in her slltin-lined
boudoir, the Italian maid whom she had found at
Trevlyn Works dressing her beautiful hair. The
girl's slender olive fingers threaded the golden locks
with deft, skilful touch, but her thoughts seemed
far away. :Mrs.Msrr caught the absent look in the
dark eyes that met hers in the mirror, and grew
sharply impatient, as ladies who claim heart
and soul as well as hand service sometimes
will.

"For heaTen's sake, Lucia, wake up," she said
irritably. "It makes me nervous to have you work-
ing on my hair half asleep."

"Signora, no, I do not sleep," the girl answered
sadly. "In my own country, yes-but now, 81,
Santa Maria, never, never nowI"

"Never sleep? What nonsenseI" was the sharp
rejoinder. ''You are getting those puffs too high,
Lucia. I've told you a dozen times I don't want
my hair mounted up like that. It makes me look
five years older, at least."

"The signora has been a wife," said Lucia, in
her soft. musical voice. "So it is I would make a
erown of her beautiful hair." She twisted the
golden locks for a moment into a coronet that
gave its wearer a new and stately grace, indeed.
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"Older, perhaps yes-but why not, if the Signora
looks a queen?"

"I tell you I will not have it," said her mistress
angrily. "I must look young, young, you fool 1
Don't prate to me about your queens. I would
give all that I am worth to be a girl again to-night
-the girl of half a dozen years ago."

Lucia's soft black eyes opened wonderingly, but
she took her cue. She knotted the wealth of golden
hair low upon the snowy neck, she let it ripple in
delicate tendrils above brow and cheek. But her
mistress, following her deft touch in the Venetian
mirror with dissatisfied eyes, still found peevish
fault. And when at last the toilet was completed,
though it was a radiant vision that faced Mrs.
:Man in the tall cheval glass, it was not the girl
of long ago, she knew. She had hardened, chilled.
She could see, vague and intangible as it was, that
there had been a change no art could conceal. If
she would win now, it must be by woman's wiles,
not girlish charm.

She was to give a parting supper to Trevlyn's
sportsmen guests to-night. She had seen mueh of
them the last three weeks, and it seemed a fitting
close to their llUtumn season together. And she
had seen much of Hugh Trevlyn as well-too
much, perhaps, for her peace of mind. Meet and
camp-fire and al fresco lunch, long gallops after
the hounds over field and meadow, daring races up
rock and steep, where she alone of the women,
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mounted on her gray Goblin, would venture, had
thrown them into a friendly camaraderie akin to
that of their early spring.

And the golden haze of the Indian summer en-
wrapped the mountain heights, the air was :filled
with a spicy sweetness in which faint, fleeting
memories of lost bloom seemed embalmed, the
sunshine had the warmth and glow of early June.
It was the dream hour of the year-and Helena
Marr had dreamed away at Hugh Trevlyn's side.

To-night he was coming as a guest to her home,
and for him, more than all the rest, she had pre-
pared splendid welcome. The great house blazed
with lights; wafts of evasiveperfume stole through
the stately rooms from the half hidden conserva-
tories that had been old Reuben's pride; in the
big baronial hall a huge log fire artistically cast
the too pretentious outlines into friendly shadow.
The hostess, in white lace with violets, befitting her
widowhood,on her breast, and in the girlish fall of
her golden hair, was a beauty to whom the gallant
Southerners surrendered unconditionally. The
supper-a hunt supper-with its rich, substantial
nands prepared by a French chef, its flow of wine
and wit, was the evening's crowning success. And
Trevlyn had been the soul of it. It was one of
those brief feverish periods, when he flung memory
to the winds and strove to forget. The reckoning
would come,he knew; the shadowwould fall deeper
and blacker on the morrow, but for to-night, with
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these cheery, whole-hearted friends, and the glow
and gladness of this festive hour, he would forget.
For it had been a trying day. Winifred had come
to him with an indignant account of the cowardly
persecution of poor Tyssowski, that had stirred his
blood and sent him in a hot fury to Danvers for
explanation and redress. And there had been the
usual scene of fierce protest and cool defiance. "It
has been my understanding that you left all such
affairs in my hands, Trevlyn, and I never interfere
in these petty disagreements. The men must set-
tle their difficulties themselves."

"But this is tyranny, brutal, cowardly tyranny!
The poor devil is in fear of his life," said Trevlyn
hotly.

"Perhaps," answered Danvers with a shrug.
''But he has brought it on himself, and that does
not concern you or me. We must wink at a great
deal in places like these, Trevlyn. We have winked
at worse things, as yon know."

And the master of Trevlyn winced at the words,
barbed as they were with mocking glance and
smile, and Danvers had scored victory again as
he always did when he and his chief clashed. But
this bitterness of weak defeat had been heavy on
Trevlyn all day, so heavy that it brought a feverish
rebound. It was little wonder that Helena Man,
her woman's wit blurred perhaps by the flattering
incense ascending around her to-night, misunder-
stood Trevlyn's seeming return to his lost yonth.
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It had come, she felt exultantly, and she must
seize,hold, make it her own. She led him into the
conservatory t{)see her orchids, and while he looked
at the rare, fantastic blooms, she stood near one
of the vine-wreathed pillars, a beautiful picture
indeed against the dusky background of fern and
palm that stretched into shadowy distance behind
her. Colored lights twinkled through the tropic
foliage, the soft plash of a fountain near made
music, the air was heavy with perfumes.

"You don't like orchids," the lady said, with a
low laugh. "Confess it without fear. Neither do
I. But they are a part of all the rest-the gawd,
the glitter that dazzled a foolish girl five years
ago. Now I have learned its worth, its cost. You
have your reYenge."

"My revengeI" he echoed. "I haTenever sought
or wished for any. Surely you do not think me so
poor a cad as that?"

"No," she answered. "It has been the hardest
part of my punishment that I can only think of
you as noble, generous, hODorable--all that a man
shoula.be-and of myself-" she paused for a mo-
1Delt ~fore she added in a low, trembling voice,
"of myself as a blind, insensate fool."

"Not at all,'' he said quietly. ''I am a grim,
gloomy fellow that you valued at his true worth
when you cast him off. I don't blame you at all."

She caught her breath sharply. It was like an
icy douche, that answering tone.
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"It is good of you to say so," she continued, ''but
you were always good and generous and tender.
And what foolish, happy times we had together.
Those morning rides over the mountain, the dances,
the drives! What a reckless fellow you were! Do
you remember how you nearly broke your neck
getting me a laurel bloom on Dead Man's Ledge?"

Dead Man's Ledge! It brought back another
picture to the listener to-night-the slender, white-
robed girl whom he had guided over its perils a
few weeks ago, on her mission of mercy. Somehow
the thought of that new presence on the mountain
made those memories lose their charm.

"I have that pressed flower yet," continued the
speaker softly. "It meant more than all these
orchids then. And those summer evenings on Aunt
Martha's old wide porch, with the moonlight shin-
ing through the rose vines. Have you given up
your banjo completely in these latter days ?"

"It has not had a string for years," he answered
lightly. "Did I inflict my banjo on you with all
the rest? What a callow cub I must have been!
And how far away it seems !" he added in a graver
tone.

Far away indeed, so far that into the shadow-
darkened present the old boyish love could fling
no gleam of reflected light. It had died utterly in
the blackness that engulfed the speaker's life. It
would need some ray-higher, clearer, purer, to
pierce the gloom now.
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Mrs. Marr bit her red lip angrily at the aloofness
of his words, of his tone.

"Don't make me quite an octogenarian, Mr.
Trevlyn," she said with a forced laugh. "It was
only six years ago !"

"We can not count time always by the years, nor
by hours either," he added with a smile; "as I
am sure poor Tom Beverly can bear witness, for
I feel he is swearing all sorts of hot southern
oaths at me now. You have turned the poor boy'8
head completely. Do take pity on him, and give
him a friendly word before he goes to-night. He
has been raving about you even in his sleep for the
past two weeks. And Worden and Payton are just
about as bad. They are ready to cut my throat
this minute, 1 know, for carrying you off like this.
They leave to-morrow, 80 we can afford to be merci.
ful to-night."

"Merciful!" as she repeated tbe word a strange
hardness came over the beautiful face. "1 don't
think 1 am in a merciful mood, Mr. Trevlyn, but
since you ask it 1 will be at least mock-merciful."

They turned away from the orchids to rejoin the
otheT guests, and 80 gay and radiant was Mrs. Marr
all evening that Hugh Trevlyn never guessed that
be had unconsciously roused that worst of all furies
-a woman IlCOmed.

Not until she was back in her own room that
night did the storm burst, and wide-eyed iittle
Lucia bore its brunt, II, tearing off jewel and
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Hower and trinket in angry haste, she ruthlessly
flung herself face down upon her couch, crushing
all the dainty splendors of her beautiful dress,
while she burst into a passion of sobs and tears
which the soft-voiced little maid vainly tried to
soothe.

"Signora, Signora, you must be ill, indeed. I
will call the doctor that he may cure JOu."

"No," interposed her mistress sharply. "I want
no one, girl, no one. 1 Wllllt to die--to die--
Fool that 1 was! Weak, dreaming fool!"

And the November wind shrilling around the
casement without seemed to echo her cry, so mad-
dening to the woman to whom earth, with its love
and pride and hopes, is all.

It Was far into another day before the patient
Lucia could get her mistress disrobed and at rest.
Then, as she was about to leave the room, she
paused and spoke hesitatingly.

"The Signora will sleep late in the morning, r
am sure. She will Dot care if, before she wakens,
I go a while across the great hill to church. 1 have
found there is Mass there, and 1 would pray for
poor Carlo before God's altar. And the music
takes the pain from my heart, Signora. It would
take the pain from the Signora's if she could bear
it, I know."

"What music are JOu talking about, you foolish
girl1" asked Mrs. }Iarr fretfully.

"The young lady from the great ho1U'e comes
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and sings like an angel, Signora, the beautiful
young lady. The men from the Works come to
hear her--even the master on his black horse lis-
tens with the rest."

The master on his black horse I :Mrs.:Marr sud-
denly started up on her pillow.

"Are you talking about Mr. Trevlyn?"
"Yes, Signora."
"He comes to your church, you say? I never

heard of such a thing. To JOur Romish
church?"

"Only under the trees, Signora, to hear the beau-
tiful lady sing. Soon perhaps he will come
farther, Signora, if God is good. For the men
say," Lucia paused in her innocent gossip,
startled by the fierce questioning of her listener's
eyes.

"The men say what ?" asked her mistress
breathlessly.

"That it would be God's blessing indeed if the
master marries her, Signora-if he marries the
sweet lady who sings."

"Marries her!" Mrs. Marr burst into a harsh,
strange laugh as she fell back on her pillow.
l'Marries her"

And Lucia, reassured by the change in her mis-
tress's tone, left her, unconscious that she had
roused a demon in the Signora's breast that her
simple ministry could not stilI. All night the
mistress of Kenwood lay wakeful, listening to the
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fierce November wind that was sweeping the last
leaves from the autumn trees, tearing down the
lingering beauty of flaming blossom and golden
vine. The Indian summer, with its dream, had
passed, leaving the rock of Helena Marrs nature
vengeful and bare.



CHAPTER XIII

LA. TACHE ROUGE

THE first snow had fallen, a light snow that lay
like a bridal veil upon the vines of the Virginia
creeper, and wreathed the hedgerows and shrub-
bery with mimic bloom of spring.

"Just enough winter to prison us," Madam
Trevlyn murmured, a little fretfully. "I was
going to drive over to Kenwood to call. Helena
has guests this week from New York. One is a
palmist and tells wonderful things-past, present,
and to come."

"It does not require very much skill to tell the
past or present," said Winifred, with a laugh, ''but
the to come--"

"Why, of course," said the little Madam quickly,
"every one is interested in the future, my dear.
Wouldn't you like to know yours ?"

"No," was the quiet answer; "I would not read
it if I could."

''My dear Winifred, what a very strange girl you
are," said Madam wonderingly.

They were seated in the morning-room, where a
bright log fire blazed on the hearth, and Winifred
was busy with the embroidery she had learned to do
80 skilfully at Mont Lorette. Her piece de resist-

1"
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6nce just now was a bit of tapestry for the window
seat in the hall-the old Beaumont arms on a
background of dull blues.

"Why strange?" she asked, as she threaded her
needle with white silk for the Cmsader's cross.

"To be so---eo indifferent to fate. Why, my dear,
at your age I was fairly breathless with hopes and
anticipations. I was looking for revelations and
prophecies at every step. And even after I was
married I had Hugh's horoscope cast by an astrol-
oger, who charged me ten dollars for telling me the
most horrible things. I tore the wretched paper
into bits and cried all night. It foretold all sorts
of dreadful things for my poor baby. Crime and
bloodshed, and bondage to evil powers for years.
And Hugh has had nothing but good fortune. So
there is no truth in horoscopes, I know."

"There is no tmth in any of those things," said
the girl quickly. "Or if there is it is truth dis-
torted by malignant spirits. The future is hidden
from us in mercy, dear Madam, and we have no
right to lift the veil."

"Miss Deane is dead right there, little mother."
Trevlyn stepped out from behind the double por-
tieres, where he had been a listener unobserved.
"I hope you will not meddle with Mrs. Marr's
palmist-she will only upset your nerves. Isn't
your present satisfactory enough?" he asked, as
standing behind her, he laid his hands in his usual
caress upon her silvery hair. He was at his besl
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at such moments, but Winifred, looking up in
friendly approval, WltS shocked by the ashen pallor
of his face, the rigid lines about his firm, set lips.
He was ill, she thought, with a strange, sudden leap
of the heart, ill, and did not wish to startle hi!
mother.

He met the soft, questioning sympathy of the up-
lifted eyes, and the rigid lines relaxed, the color
ebbed back into his cheek. He sank into the chair
beside the little Madam with the long-drawn
breath of one whose heart has for a moment stood
still.

"Satisfactory," echoed his mother, happily un-
consciousof this passing mood. ''My dear Hugh,
you knowmy present is most satisfactory. But, of
course, changes must come, and one feels naturally
curious to know what they will be."

''Why must change come?" he asked. ''1 am
quite content to drift in this way forever-with a
slight protest against so much unnecessary indus-
try on the part of Miss Deane. Medieval em-
broidery to-day! A little while ago it was medienl
manuscript. By the by, was I not promised a les-
son or a legend or something in that line p"

''Yes,'' said Winifred. She had caught the ef-
fort at lightness in his yoice and manner, and pro-
ceeded to sustain it with kindly gayety. "It is
waiting for you there on my desk, Mr. Trevlyn,
when you are ready properly to appreciate it."

''1 am ready now and here," he said. "Suppose,
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since little mama is, I know, an enthusiast in family
lore, you lay aside that blinding criss-croS6 work
and read the legend to me. I am in a mood to be
instructed and improved this morning."

Ah, he was ill} shaken in some way, Winifred
could see. The light tone could not deceive her,
there was a note in it false and sharp with some
hidden pain. She must bridge over this trying
hour for him as best she could. So turning to her
desk in the corner, she drew from it some closely
written sheets of manuscript tied with a scarlet
ribbon.

"Family records," she said gayly, "to be bound
later in ooze leather, Mr. Trevlyn, and embossed
with the Beaumont arms. And if the style seems
primitive and didactic, remember we are back in
medieval days, when good knights signed their
names with a cross mark, and the little perplexi-
ties of grammar and orthography were unknown.
So with these premises, son of a saintly, knightly
race," she bowed to him archly, "your scribe will
read the legend of your noble ancestor, known in
family history as Le Sieur Bertrand de la Tache
Rouge."

"It really is most interesting, Hugh," interposed
his mother, ''but Winifred and I have gone over it
half a dozen times together, and Fifine is waiting
for directions about the alteration in my black lace
gown, so I must leave you to learn about La Tache
Rouge without me. He always laughed at my
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musty old family papers, Winifred. Do rouse him
to some interest, if you can."

"I am already roused," answered her son, as the
little Madam vanished through the Indian por-
tieres. "Just now family legend seems the one vital
thing on earth."

He clasped his hands over his head, and leaned
back in the great carved chair with a mock gayety
of resignation that did not deceil'e Winifred. The
lines on the handsome face still told of some pain
ahe had no right to question-some self-struggle,
perhaps, that she had no right to see.

But the pretty morning-room was warm and cosy,
the fire flickered cheerily at their feet; without the
long, curtained winilow the snow was falling noise-
lessly. She would divert him if she could, and in
the low sweet voice that held such music even in
its speaking tones, she began to read the old legend
that she felt might while away a dreary hour for
a world-weary man.

"It was in the days when the great King Philip
Ie Dieu Donne reigned over France, that Le Sieur
Bertrand de Beaumont ruled with strong hand the
lands and castle of his fathers, holding the water-
ways and the valleys far up to the mountains and
the sea, yielding fealty only to holy Church and
King and true, loving loyalty, as became a Christian
knight, to the lady of his troth, for, plighted from
childhood as befitted tbeir noble birth, he had given
:no thought to any other maiden than Fedore of
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Auxelles. Fedore the fair, so was she called for
the milky whiteness of her skin, on which neither
sun nor moon could cast spot, and the light in her
eyes which was akin to that of the star that leads
the traveler when all else is black with night and
storm."

"Not bad that, for medieval metaphor," com.
mented Winifred's listener. "I begin to feel some
remote tenderness of consanguinity for Fedore the
fair. But I beg your pardon, go on."

The reader went on.
"Ill doth it beseema clerk of Saint Quen to give

thought or word to female beauty, wile or snare
of the evil one as it so often is, leading men to de.
struction and perdition."

"Forceful, even in the translation," murmured
Trevlyn. The weary lines of the mouth were relax-
ing, there was a humorous gleam in the dark eyes.
The old legend was doing its kindly work.

"But," continued the soft-voiced reader, "these
lines are written that the beauty and virtue of Fe-
dore the fair may be known to all, and there may
be no doubt that she had the charm to rule the
fickle heart of man, which virtue alone, by reason
of his fallen nature, has not always the power to
hold."

"I do not know which to approTe moo," com~
mented. Miss Deane's listener, "the narrator's wis-
dom or the translator's lucid rendition thereof. I
trust my ancestor of the fickleheart and fallen na~
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ture did not prove unworthy of the fair and m-
tuous Fedore."

"But it was a time," continued the old legend,
"when the Christian world was rising in arms at
the voice of the saintly Bernard of Clsirvaux, to
free the holy places from the Turks, who had again
laid sacrilegious hands upon them. Haring the
weal of her lover's soul at heart the pious dam08el
Fedore bade her betrothed go with the mighty host
that, countless as the leaves in the forest, was gath-
ering under the banner of the cross. And binding
her white scarf as favor on his helmet, she vowed
that unless he, her true loyer, came back to claim
her troth, she would liYe a widowed maid forever.

"A bold brave knight was 1£ Sieur Bertrand, and
to tell of all his ventures in the Holy War would
take time which a clJ!rk of St. Ouen may not give
to a worldly narrative. It is of the one venture
unlike all others in its perils, !Qat in warning to
all those who come aft~ him these lines are writ.

"For not only by force of arms and might of bat-
tle did the em one in these days rage against the
ha$ta of the eross.By sickness and blight, by
treaeheroas misguidings on strange and unknown
abo~ by enemies in hiding in mountain and val-
ley, were the Crusaders harried, until not a fourth
of the great army reached the Holy Land.

"And eYen there greater evil befell, for the gay
young queen who had come with her lord soon
wearied of saintly p1l1'p06e, 8.1ld declaring the
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King was like unto a monk in graTity, turned to
lighter things, to feasting and revelings, the song
of troubadours, to gaming and dicing, and all that
could make the dreary hours pass joyously. Ay,
even deadlier evils found their way into the ChrilJ..
tian ranks, jugglers and mountebanks with powers
of darkness and teachers of forbidden knowledge,
men who could read the skies and stars for things
unknown, venders of strange charms and amulets,
for by all these unholy acts did the devil strive
against the army who were to do battle for God
and holy Church.

"And being young and bold and gallant, the
Sieur Bertrand de Beaumont, like many others,
followed the leading of the gay and gracious queen,
and forgetting prayer and holy teaching, fell into
the snare of the evil one, of which these lines tell.
Being h~vy with wine and dull with roystering
one night, he played recklessly and lost all that
he had, purse and gold and armor and battle
axe, even to the horse he rode and the signet
ring of his fathers, without which no Beaumont
could sign or seal parchment or deed or marriage
line.

"'That I must win back,' said the knight, his
dull wits kindling. It was one of the dark-eyed
~ers from the hills that had played against
him, and Ie Sieur Beaumont was wroth ro lose his
father's ring to one like him. 'As the noble knight
pleases,' was the answer, and there was ern light
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in the stranger's eye. '1 will play for the crollS on
hill breast.'

"They tossed the dice, and again the stranger
'- won, and le Sieur Beaumont tore the Crusader's

crobo from his doublet in fury. 'Again, sir knight.
Fortune may change,' scoffed the dark-eyed stran-
ger. 'For the white scarf of your lady.' And
then, for all the grace of God had left him, Ie
Sieur Beaumont played again, and lost the white
favor of the fair Fedore.

"'Now, indeed, there is naught left worth the
living,' burst forth the knight. 'Then your life,
noble lord,' said the stranger. 'If you wish so you
can stake even your life.' And again the dice fell
and Ie Sieur Beaumont lost even his life.

" 'Cursed son of Satan, take your winnings I' he
cried, 'for 1 have naught else in life or death!'

"'Ay, one thing more, noble lord, one thing
more for which 1 can give you back life and for-
tune and knightly fame, the love of your lady-
all that you have staked and lost. It is your so~
Ie Sieur Bertrand-your soul I'

"And then, but that he had flung away the Cl'Oll8

and felt himBelf accursed, the knight would have
cried to heaven in his terror, for he saw that it was
the tempter himself who was before him.

" 'Your soul, sir knight,' he went on. 'Three-
IlCOreyears of life and all that life holds, I give
beck to you for your soul. Else I claim my win-
Dings now and here,' and he stretched out his long
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hands-sharp-taloned as those of a bird of prey-
to clutch the knight's throat.

"And then feeling, as it truly seemed, that he
was already lost, Ie Sieur Beaumont cried out with
an oath that he would make the pact, and for the.
stakes he had lost he would give his soul.

" 'My sign and seal thereon,' said the evil one in
triumph and he laid two fingers upon the knight's
brow, leaving there a mark that blazed as if made
by a .fiery brand. 'While that sign holds, you are
minll!' "

"And it held, of course," commented Winifred's
listener, with a half laugh. "The deviI's grip al.
ways does, both in the old and new time. And all
for the luckless toss of the dice! My poor ancestor
was hard driven, you must confess, fair scribe."

#'Yes, he has had my sympathy from the 1irst~
88 I told you," said Winifred. ''But the charm of
the old legend is in its ending, which you must.
hear." And she went on in her soft low voice,.
soothing as the ripple of a flowing stream to the
desert wanderer at her side.

"With that burning mark upon his brow, Ie Sieur
Beaumont felt himself lost indeed. For never with
the demon's own signet upon him could he claim
God's mercy or man's friendship or woman's IOTe..
And neither running water, nor blazing sun, nor
mow, nor storm could change the blood-red sign.
And so it was that he became known 88 La Tache
Rouge. Many were his deeds of valor and high
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emprise done in that name. And &8 the years
went by the mark grew only deeper because of de-
spair, which is the evil one's strong hold upon man's
heart. Until at last after long years of wandering
and battling, there came a craving upon him such
as even the strongest feel, to look once more upon
his own land, and taking the palmer's hat and sta1f,
he journeyed back to his home, thinking to find his
lands wasted, and his vassals scattered, and the fair
Fedore long wedded to some happier knight.

"But drawing near all unknown, he saw his own
standard still waving from his castle towers, and
the fields around green with plenty, and question-
ing a sturdy vassal who was going by the roadside,
the man told him that lands and towers belonged
atill to the great Sieur de Beaumont, and were held
in his name hy the Lady Fedora. And even as the
man spoke there came a cavalcade going forward
to the Abbey church, for it was Easter day. Old
men and JOUDg, and mothers and maids, and
little clWcJren. ADd last of all, 80 wrapped in
hea~ able garments that ahe aeemed lib a It&r in
a blIek cload, C!lUDe the fair P6don, weuiDg I
widow'. coif ad Yeil.

" 'It it a p.lmer from the Holy LIac1,' abe ..
to her maida. 'Let UI .. his h1-mg. Your
~ clear Father, for the true, brue knight,
Ie 8iel11' Bertrand de BealUDOllt, for whom in
maiden widcnrhood I 1D01U'Il!

"ADd u Ihe beat ..... him in her faith aDd
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love and beauty, the pang of death itself seemed
to shoot through the unhappy heart of La Tache
Rouge, and he fell smitten with woe and weakness
at her feet. And kneeling down in her pity to aid
him, she saw his face, from which the palmer's
hat had fallen, and her white scarf unspotted,
about his throat, and the red stain on his fore-
head.

<t'It is my lord and love, whom God has given
back to me!' she cried. And rousing he found
himself in the heaven of her arms, while the tears
of her pure love and pity falling upon the red
stain on his forehead washed it white as the winter
snow. For against love so strong and true as the
fair Fedore'e no power of hell or darkness can
hold."



CHAPTER XIV

OVER THE EMBERS

THERE was a momenes pause as the legend
ended. Without the long windows the snow was
falling silently, seeming to draw a veil betwixt the
firelit room and all the world beyond. To Trevlyn,
moved strangely by the quaint old story's close, the
hush seemed :filledwith thought unutterable.

"Do you believe that?" he asked at length, his
voice sounding harsh and brusque in the stillness.
"1 mean that final diction of your medieval scribe,
that love can forgiv~blot out all things?"

"Surely poor La Tache Rouge deserved love's
healing after all his years of suffering," she an-
swered. "Men do not sin and sorrowin that primi-
tive fashion nowadays."

"You are wrong there," he said slowly. ''They
do-I've known men to sell themselves to the devil
as surely as if the bond were signed and sealed. I
have one in mind now. Would you like to hear his
story?"

"Yea," she said, turning her fair face to him
with interest. But he did not look at her. With
his hands clasped. over his head, thus half conceal-
ing his profile, he leaned back in his great arm-
chair, his eyes fixed upon the fire.
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The great hickory log had burned into a cav-
ernous hollow, little tongues of flame forked and
leaped about the ashen bark, and the quaintly
wrought andirons seemed to catch and mock their
light. Over the mantle was the picture dearest to
Madam Trevlyn's heart. She had had it copied by a
famous artist from a photograph taken of her son
when he was twenty-one. The handsome young
face, so gay, so unclouded, seemed to look down
and listen as the master of Tr<JVlynspoke.

"This man of my story was what I suppose is
called a good fellow, which means that he was
nothing very great or fine or strong; one of those
who without any gifts of fate or fortune, still find
the world rather a pleasant place, and enjoy all
that it has to give. He played at hearts with a
pretty girl, who went back on him for a richer mm,
as pretty girls who know their market value will.
I don't blame them, ifs all in the game, and women
are handicapped at the best. But I suppose being
young and soft, this knocked him out a bit, md
a chance being offered to him just then he pulled
up stakes and went out West. And there he met
the devil-several of them, in fact-for those wild
lands are happy hunting grounds for them in these
modern days, even as the Eastern deserts were of
old. And just such reckless young fools as this
new Tache Rouge are their fair prey."

"Poor boy!" commented the listener, thinking
of that other reckless boy whose sins and follies
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had brought her here. And the pitying tenderness
of the tone stirred the narrator's heart.

"He went the pace the devil usually leads, both
in modem and ancient days," he continued, his
voicedull and dry. "There is no use in going into
details. Suffice to say that at the end he found
himself with a murderous weapon in his hand and
a dead man at his feet."

"Oh, poor, poor boy I" the soft tones were
tremulous with pity and horror. ''But it was not-
wilful-not-not-murder ?"

"1 don't think: he stopped to consider what it
was. Perhaps it would have been wiser if he had.
Tbe sharpest frontier justice might have proved
true mercy. Tbe devil at his side urged him to
fly, and with the first horror of his deed upon him,
he did. He escaped. Then fortune having done
her worst, like the fickle jade she is, befriended
him. He struck it rich, as men say, got a new
grip on life, started fair again to make amends
for that short, hideous stretch, and run a good
honest race-with all odds in his favor, when the
dem's clutch fell upon him again. The one wit-
ness of his crime had followed him and fixed .a
vampire hold on him, sucking all the hope
and purpose out of heart and brain. He
turned into a weakling-into a coward, a slave-
to which La Tache Rouge of your story seems
a king."

''He should have broken loose at any coat," she
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said, "at any cost. Better ruin, death, disgrace--
anything than such degrading bondage."

''1 quite agree with you there, and perhaps, hav-
ing some spark of manhood left in him he would
have agreed, too. But there was another factor in
his case-a woman whom he loved better than his
own life-and who loved him. To have broken
loose-with all that breaking the devil's grip
meant, might have killed her."

"Ah, that was hard indeed--cruelly hard," said
Winifred pitifully. "And how did it all end?"

"That I can not say," he answered. "When I
knew him it had not ended. The devil's grip was
on him still, and he showed it, body and mind. He
had grown weak, worthless, aimless-altogether too
despicable, poor wretch."

"Are you not a little harsh in your judgment?"
asked Winifred gently. "It seems to me there was
heroism in such endurance for love's sake. But
oh, it is a pitiful story-it has such a note of de-
spair."

"It rather struck me that way, too," was the
reply. "But despair is not an. uncommon note in
our latter-day music. I hear it on every side, don't
you?"

"No," she said thoughtfully. ''1 do not. I hear
pain and sorrow and protest, but not despair.
From my outlook there is no despair this side of
the grave. But then," a smile like 8 sunbeam
brightened the sweet gravity of her face, "we both
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see and hear differently, as you knoW'. And that
reminds me of a difference over which I hope W'e
will not quarrel. I am going to open the Sunday-
school at the Works, Mr. Trevlyn."

"I disapprove of it, as you knoW'," he said
bluntly.

"So you told me two weeks ago," she answered,
and there was a hal:f-mischievous gleam in the
downcast eyes, ''but as all your mother's maids
have their Sundays free--"

"Don't-don't put it that way, even in jest," he
said. ''There is no question of your freedom to
go when and where you please. But there is ques-
tion of other things."

"What?" she asked quietly.
"Of your being annoyed, molested, perhaps in-

sulted," he answered. ''The Works are no place
for a refined woman at the best:-and of late there
is an ugly spirit among the hands against your
Church and its teachings."

''I know," she said, with a little nod. "And it
is that spirit I am going to meet and fight. Don't
be alarmed," she continued, with a laugh. ''I am
not at all bellicose in my methods, as you will Bee.

But I can not have these poor little children grow-
ing up in blindness and darknes&-the darkness
that leads to ways of crime. Oh, you don't know
the dreadful things I have been told by the little
Tyssowski children, Mr. Trevlyn. The lies that
haye been poured into baby ears, the lessons they
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are learning in evil, the mocking of all things holy!
You don't understand how I feel about it, you
can't, but it is as if these children were starving
around me and I had bread and would not give.
So," she continued in a. brighter tone, "since we
couldn't have the wagon shed, I have found a nice
little old log cabin beyond the Slashes, where there
is a fireplace for cold days, and Barney has got
me some benches and--"

"You don't mean that cursed hole of the Har-
ley's?" interrupted Trevlyn. "That fool of a
Barney is not going to take you there? Doesn't
he know that it has a black name all over the
ridge? That no one will live there rent free?"

"Oh, there is some foolish story about it being
haunted, 1 know," said Winifred lightly. "But
ghosts don't walk in the daytime, and besides, they
are among the things we are going to fight."

''You won't get a child to cross that threshold,"
said Trevlyn with a grim nod.

"Oh, won't 1?" cooed Winifred, with her low
laugh. "1 have sent pink cards of invitation all
over the ridge. There is a bait, of course. 1 don't
expect to lure juvenile feet into new and unknown
'Wayswithout one. May 1 venture to present you
with an invitation, Mr. Trevlyn?"

She took a little pink card from her work basket
and handed it to him.

There was something so arch and charming in
her defiance of his protests that Trevlyn would,
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doubtless, have been disarmed in -any CllSe. But
he felt besides that under this gay seeming lay a
strength of purpose grave and sweet and unselfish
that he must honor even though he could not un-
derstand. He took the little card she held toward
him and read with softening gaze:

SUNDAY SINGING SCHOOL
MISS WINIFRED DEANE

At Ivy Cottage (Harley's)
To children under twelve
Opening November 25th.
ICE CREAM AND CAKE.

"l take back my decision," he said. "This will
be a drawing-eard, Miss Deane."

"So I thought," she answered. "Barney sug-
gested peanuts and popcorn, but I felt we must
rise somewhat beyond the usual range. And Ivy
Cottage-the old cabin is really overgrown with
ivy, is not at all a bad-looking place. We have
had it all scrubbed up and put white curtains at
the window."

"And who is bearing the expense of this ven-
ture'l" asked Trevlyn atill grimly.

"Oh, the ezpense I" she laughed. "Well, let me
see. All the labor is love, of COmBe. Barney and
old Gran DeTlin and the Tyssowskis and a dozen
others. The cabin we have taken without asking
any questions. The curtains, wen, if you must
know our secrets, the curtains ale an old dotted
Swiss commencement drm of my convent days,
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Mr. Trevlyn. The pink cards are of home manu-
facture, as you see. There only remain the ice
cream and cake, which reduces my investment to
terms at which you can not cavil. Seriously,
though;' she added, in a graver tone. "I am glad
you are not very vexed with me. Some men would
have been, I know, for I am under your roof and
should regard your prejudices in this matter. But
your mother did not object. She has a sort of
hereditary leaning to the old Church, you }mow,
and so I took courage to--to--"

"Fight it out with me!" he laughed, and it was
a pleasant laugh now that it gladdened her heart
to hear. ''1 throw down my arms, Miss Deane.
It is a case of unconditional surrender. And I will
see," his face hardened for a moment, ''that you
are not annoyed by any of those rough brutes who
think freedom means the privilege of yelping at
all things high and holy."

"Oh, there will be no trouble, I am sure," she
said earnestly. "Why should there be-unless Mr.
Danvers," she paused for a moment, as if not know-
ing how to frame her thoughts, "antagonizes my
little school. And he may."

"What has he to do with it?" burst forth
Trevlyn fiercely. "1 beg your pardon," he added,
controlling himself. "1 mean that Danvers, as my
business manager, has no right to interfere with
you in the le88t. And whatever his own bigotry
may be he knows his limitations."
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"Does he know them?" she asked in a low, ear-
nest voice. "To me he seems to rule everything at
the Works, even the poor creatures' minds and
souls. And that lodge he has established to Amer-
icanize the hands, as he says-the saloon that he
encourages-are these within his limitations as
your business manager? Oh, I am saying too
much, I know," she paused, with a little troubled
laugh.

"Not at all," he answered, "go on. Say all that
you think."

''No,'' she shook her head, and gathering up her
work into her basket, arose. ''1 will say nothing
more. I have talked too much already. You see
I know my limitations, Mr. Trevlyn. And your
mother is waiting for me, I am sure, to say a de-
cisive word about the cut of her lace dress, for
Fifine and she never agree. So leaving you my
pink ticket, I will go."

And with a gay little nod she vanished, leaving
Trevlyn seated moodily by the hearth. The great
hickory log had crumbled into ashes, and the air
seemed suddenly to have grown sharp and cold
where a few moments ago all had been ruddy
warmth and glow. And all the light that Winifred
had called into the grave stem face had left it.
Trevlyn stared into the dull embers with eyes in
which there was no light or hope.



CHAPTER XV;

THE QUEEN'S FEAST

THE winter sun was shining in Miss Warburton's
round tower, her geraniums were in vivid scarlet
bloom, in a delusive bower of trailing ivy the
canary was singing a song of spring. A breath of
roses came from the little oratory in the corner,
where a siber novena lamp was burning. Miss
Warburton's pupils kept tender memories of their
old teacher's pet devotions.

For it was the eighth of December and she was
keeping fete in honor of her Queen. She had been
to early Mass, and had come home a little worn and
breathless, for at fourscore the fires of life burn
low, and the wintry morning had been sharp with
frost. But she had had her coffee now and a little
rest on the soft cushioned couch in the sunshine,
and her deathless spirit rose.

"Little Cheri, how you can sing!" she said, put-
ting a lump of sugar in the canary's cage. "1 can
almost hear the Magnificat in those full, sweet
tones of yours this morning. Fifty years ago I
could sing even like you, Cheri, hut now, now-
what can a poor old woman do who has neither
voice nor strength nor gold, Cheri f Pray, you
would say, wise Ckeri," she continued, stroking
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the pretty feathered head that bent to her fingers.
"Pray, old Betty Warburton, pray, for your time on
earth is short, and this may be the last fete you
may keep for your Queen. Ah, so it may, Cheri,
so it may. Then let us keep it joyfully-why not,
Ohen' Why not? It will only be the cage door
opened for me, Cheri, the old, old cage that is
rnsty and worn. And then flight. Rave you for.
gotten the gladness of flight, poor little prisoner?
Of swift, strong flight to heaven-to God?" She
stood silent for a moment, the worn, transparent
old face almost transfigured as she looked far out
into the sunlit sky, while the bird broke into rap-
turous song.

Stolid Katrina had to speak twice before her
mistress heard. "Letters for Madam," she said,
holding out the moming mail.

"Ah, good, Katrina, good!" said the old lady,
taking them joyfully, and sinking back among her
cushions again. "From my girl, my brave little
girl Did I not say it would be a happy day?"
And breaking open the first envelope, that bore the
postmark of Trevlyn, she read the closely written
pagel e.prly. Winifred had sent madrina a
weekly letter ever since her new life began. Its
arrival WlI8 one of the old lady's keenest pleasures,
for the writer poured out her young heart to this
one, faithful, long-tried friend, and told madrina
all.

To.day's letter was no exception to the rule--
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nay, it seemed more bright and charming than the
rest. It told of Ivy Cottage and its successful
opening, of the thirty little scholars that, lured by
the pink tickets and Patsy's persuasion, had as-
sembled in the once dreaded Harley's and been
regaled with ice cream and frosted cake-"that, I
am sure," 8S Winifred declared, "was a revelation
of joys unknown. Then we sang and talked to-
gether. I showed them pictures of our Blessed
Lord and the Blessed Mother, and the angels. And
oh, the questions they asked, madrina, the dreadful
pagan questions, stirred the depths of my heart.
Surely it would be a crime for anyone bearing
the name of Christian and Catholic not to try and
cast a glimmer of light into these poor little dark-
ened minds and souls. That there is bitter feeling
against the Church on the ridge I can see. Barney,
my big Irish giant, kept watchful guard outside,
and would not come in, and poor little Patsy, my
faithful henchman, came with every ragged pocket
stuffed with stones--to hurl them, like another
David, if need be, in my defense. But everything
passed off beautifully, and Ivy Cottage is opened.
How much of it is due to Mr. Trevlyn's influence
I can not say. Though he seemed violently op-
posed to it at first, he came around moat graciously
and reasonably when he found I was bent on hav-
ing my own way. And you know I can be stub-
bom when there is need of it, as my poor deal'
guardian found when I stood up against him. I
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dared the Master of Trevlyn with a defiance equally
as reckless. It was a clear case of bearding the lion
in his den, the Douglas in his hall. But he took
it most good-naturedly. Though he has no creed
or even faith, I felt he understood somehow. He
is a strange man, as I told you before. With every-
thing the world has to give, he seems so restless,
troubled, aimless, unhappy-a harp all out of tune.
And yet, heaven knows, there is enough for him to
do here, at his very hand. But he leaves everything
to the careless management of others. And, ma-
drins, the conditions are dreadful at the Works.
Oh, I came very near doing some plain talking to
Mr. Trevlyn the other day. You know I always
did talk out of a full heart. But luckily I remem-
bered-what I sometimes forget-that I am only
a paid companion here, and so kept my tongue still.
And it is not a bad place, madrina. Everyone is
very good to me and I am happy, quite happy, so
possess your dear tender soul in peace."

Madrina's worn old face brightened shrewdly as
she read. Before grace touched Miss Warburton'p
IOu! she had been the most worldly wise of chap-.
erones, steering her young charges with unerring
eye into matrimonial harbors both sunny and safe.

"It's coming," she said to the canary, as she
folded the girlish letter. "Yes, it's coming, Cheri,
as we thought. And it would be a brilliant thing
for our little friendless, fatherless girl. But
whether it would be a good thing-ah. that's an-
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other question. We must pray, little Cheri, we
must pray that God will guide all aright."

And Miss Warburton tore open her other letter.
It was very short and to the point.

"ST. VINCEN'i"S HOSPITAL.
"My DEAR OLD FRIEND:

"Can you come to St. Vincent's for an hour or
two? I want your judgment in a matter that per-
plexes me. Do not overtax your strength, for, if
necessary, I can come to you, but I would much
prefer consulting you here. We will have a cup of
tea together in my own little sanctum, and our
chapel is beautiful to-day, as you know.

"Sincerely yours in Christ,
"SISTER M. EUPHRASIA."

"There," said Miss Warburton, cheerily. "I felt
that our Blessed Mother would send me something
to do for her on this blessed day. But what can
dear Euphrasia, with all her heaven-sent wisdom,
want of me? A battered, half-blind old creature
that ought to have been dead a dozen years ago!
Overtax my strength indeed-with the cars going
right by the door," continued the old lady, bridling.
"I'll show her that Betty Warburton is not altt>-
gether dead yet. Katrina, my cloak and bonnet-I
am going out."

"Ach, Himmel," said Katrina, staring. "Not
again, with the day so cold as this."

"I am going out," repeated Miss Warburton
firmly.

"It will make you shake," continued Katrina in
stolid disapproval.
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"Never mind the shaking. Help me to get ready,
and you shall have holiday until evening and your
week's wages to spend or save as your soul desires,
Katrina. Come, my bonnet and cloak, and fur
pelerine, overshoes, everything warm you can find.
'1'nen you can put me on the car and be off."

"Mrs. Sanderson say to me, Katrina, take care
of my dear old teacher for my sake. And if I go
oft' and the cold strike into your heart, Miss War-
burton, what will be Mrs. Sandelson's grief?"

"The cold will not strike into my heart, I promise
you, Katrina. Come, don't try my patience on this
blessed day. Wrap me up like the old mummy I am
and.let us be off."

And even the stolid Katrina realized that against
that resolute decision there was no appeal. In a
few minutes the quaint old figure, that, in its ample
cloak and rich soft furs, and big velvet bonnet had
an elegance of its own, despite its defiance to mod-
em style, was safely ensconced in the car on the way
to St. Vincent's Hospital at the other end of the
city.

There was but a brief wait in the simple, spa-
cious reception room before Sister Euphrasia, a
sweet, strong-faced woman of fifty, appeared.

"DeJlr Miss Betty," she said, affectionately em-
bracing her visitor, "how good of you to come so
soon !"

"Good of me f Not at all!" was the bright an-
swer. "My dear, that letter of yours telling me that
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a woman like you needed me was like a draught of
new wine. I was just considering what a useless bit
of driftwood I had become."

"You useless?" remonstrated Sister Euphrasia
tenderly. "My dear, you are a lesson of hope and
cheer to angels and men. I do want your advice,
perhaps your assistance, greatly. But I am not
going to say another word until you have rested and
had a cup of my St. Vincent tea. It is almost as
good as your best."

And putting her arm affectionately about her
guest, Sister Euphrasia led her through the wide-
tiled hall, and up the polished stairs to a little room,
conventual indeed in its simplicity, but with a cer-
tain home-like air which some women unconsciously
give to the plainest surroundings. There were
growing plants in the wide window, an open fire
on the hearth, and before it a cushioned chair that
seemed to invite the weary and heart-sick to confi-
dence and repose. The outbursts of sin and sorrow
this little sanctum had witnessed only God and
Sister Euphrasia knew, for St. Vincent's charity
was as wide as heaven itself. It questioned neither
Jew nor Gentile, bond nor free-but gave its help,
its pity, its tenderness to all.

Ensconcing her friend in the big chair, Sister
Euphrasia took off the old lady's cloak and bonnet
with loving hands, and then touching her bell, a
rosy-cheeked little Sister appeared with a tea tray.

"Now don't be too good to me," protested Miss
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Warburton, "or I'll insist upon staying here and
dying upon your hands. A.nd I am altogether too
young and gay for that yet."

"Altogether," laughed Sister Euphrasia, as she
pushed a cushion to the old lady's feet, "though we
would love to have you, wouldn't we, Sister
Honora ?"

"Sure we would," answered the little Irish
Sister warmly, "but may God keep her long to her
own, Sister dear."

"I suppose I should say Amen to that," said Miss
Warburton, ''but when my ownis reduced to a little
yellowcanary bird, I wonder if the prayer is worth
while. Still there's many a friendly knock at my
door yet. Look at those furs, Euphrasia. Lena
Van Doren sent them to me last year. Of course,
your consecrated eyescan't seethat they are Russian
sable and cost more than I like to think. But that
child is foolish enough to say she owes me all her
fortune in life. I chaperoned her her first season
abroad. And Polly Marsden-Mrs. Admiral San-
derson that is now-keeps a spy at my hearthstone.
A. round-eyed little Dutch girl who insists 1 must
be waited on and watched, lest I escape from my
earthly bonds. They have all combined to hold me
here, these dear children, though it is time I was
gone, as you know."

''Not at all," said Sister Euphrasia. "We all
expect you to round out your century, dear. n"ve
another cup of tea-it will do you good."
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"No more, my dear, no more. It is not my time
for drinking tea, but yours is delightful, I must
confess. Now since our rosy little Hebe is gone,
out with your business, Euphrasia. It is something
serious, I know."

"All our business here at St. Vincent's is," an-
swered the Sister with her sweet, grave smile. "I
want to consult you about a patient who is
causing me great anxiety. You see in the West
we have to take risks and responsibilities that
I do not feel I can venture here. And yet-
and yet, poor fellow-well, I will tell you about
him. He was picked up fainting from weak-
ness, perhaps want of food, and brought here
by a good Irish night watchman who sometimes
works for us.

"He had two hemorrhages the first night. Sorely
wasted, changed as he was, Miss Betty, I recognized
him. He is the poor fellow I nursed back to life
five years ago in Montana."

"Oh, oh ! Not-not Dick Deane?" gasped Miss
Warburton tremulously.

"That I do not know," said Sister Euphrasia.
"He does not recognize me, will say nothing about
himself, except to give the name James Johnson,
which I feel is not his OWll. For he is in trouble,
in terrible apprehension, I can see. He raved all
the first night about being hunted doWll. What he
has done or suffered, how sinned, it is not my place
to ask. But he has only a little time to live, and I
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thought, Miss Betty, that if you knew the poor man
or his family--"

"I would try to save and spare them and him,"
concluded Miss Warburton eagerly. "Euphrasia,
you are an angel of wisdom !ind mercy. Let me
see him, and-and if it be Dick-we must get him
out of sight, Euphrasia. We must save him, shield
him, if we can. God only knows what shame and
sorrow he may bring upon my poor, proud, noble
girl, nor how his disgrace may wreck her sweet
young life."

"I thought you would feel like this, dear old
friend," said Sister Euphrasia softly. "Come,
then, and see. It is not far." And supporting the
old lady tenderly with her strong arms, Sister
Euphrasia led Miss Warburton through the spotless
tiled corridor that stretched from her own little
8&llCtum door into sunlit vistas, where St. Michael
stood on guard, and St. Joseph watched over the
children's ward, and the red lamp of the Sacred
Heart glowed like a beacon of hope to eyes growing
dim and fearful in the Valley of the Shadow.
White-robed nurses flitted to and fro noiselessly,
doctors passed in and out of rooms whence came
faint moans and cries of pain. Sister Euphrasia
opened a door, and Miss Warburton found herself
in a room filled with snowy cots, each holding some
snffering waif of poor humanity. Y Qung men smit-
ten down in their strength, old men struggling
against age and Weaknesll, the dull, th(! de8l>siring,
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the reckless, the brutal-all the wrecks of life's
stormy sea found common harbor here, for this was
the charity ward of the great hospital, where the
Mother of Mercy throned above the novena lights
burning in honor of her feast held tender welcome
for all.

Was this the service to which her Queen had
called her on this joyous day? thought Miss War-
burton, as with her old heart beating strangely,
she followed Sister Euphrasia down the long room
to a cot where a white screen had been placed to
!hield the restless sufferer from curious gaze.

Stepping behind it Miss Warburton looked down
on a face that still bore traces of early beauty, out
so haggard, so ghastly, so rigid were the delicate
features that it seemed 8. face of the dead. Light,
80ft hair fell unkempt about the marble brow, the
blue-veined lids were closed, the weak lips set in
lines of pain and despair.

But Miss Warburton knew the boy of long ago.
"Dick I" she cried sharply, dropping on her knees
beside the little cot. "Oh, Dick, Dick I" The closed
eyes flew open at the call, the whole face changed,
hardened, aged, in their furtive light. It was a ~
man old in sin and suffering that gasped fearfully:

''Madrina 1 Don't, for God's sake, give me up I"
And then all the wisdom, prudence, justice that

madrina thought she had learned in her fourscore
years was swept away in a flood of womanly pity
and tenderness.
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":Myboy, my poor boy, do not fear. I am here
to help you-to saveyou, Dick, my dear, dear boy."

"Hide me somewhere,then," he whispered, with
panting breath, "any-any hole will do. For
they're-they're after me, madrina. I went wrong
again and they're after me-they'll track me here.
Hide me somewhere-it won't be long-to die. My
game's up, madrina, I know. But Winnie-Win-
nie that stood by me-that gave up all she had to
save me-I'd like to spare Winnie, if I can."

''You can and you shall," said madrina, and into
his dim eyes there flashed the :fire and spirit of
the Betty Warburton of old.

Winnie! All the denied motherhood of madrina's
heart weakened at the word, all the worldly wis-
dom of the chaperone of long ago roused, keen-
witted, eagle-eyed. Winnie! At the turn of her
woman's way-with the Master of Trevlyn almost
at her feet, with wealth and power and proud p0-

sition in her reach, with her young heart already
iiuttering to love's call! Winnie must be spared
shame and disgrace at any cost. The blighting
shadow of this ruined life must not fall upon her
new snnAlIin-a. Winifred mllSt be spared at any
cost.



CHAPTER XVI

AWAKENINGS

IT had been a gay week at Trevlyn. Though the
little Madam was far from strong, the first hoarse
blasts of winter seemed to rouse her into defiant
spirit. The season must be the brilliant success
she had hoped and planned.

"There were so many long dull, prosy years
when I could do nothing-have nothing," she said
to Winifred, "that now, my dear, now we must
make up for lost time."

And so there were dinners and bridge parties
that sometimes reached far into the night, though
the little Madam's cheek often flushed so feverishly
that there was no need of Fifine's rouge, and the
slender jeweled hands trembled as she held the
cards.

Now she was planning a house party for Christ-
mas, a brilliant gathering of old friends and new,
that should fill the Towers with holiday spirit and
life. To Winifred, there seemed something in-
finitely pathetic in this childish reaching for joys
that at fifty years should be outgrown. But it was
not her place to criticize, though she sometimes
ventured gently to warn.

"Oh, I am so afraid you are doing too much,"
177
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she said, as she bathed the lady's aching head one
morning after a protracted seance of bridge the
previous night.

"Now, my dear, don't-don't croak!" was the
petulant answer. "I picked you out because I
thought you would be glad and gay with me-for
me, Winifred. I am living for the first time in all
my life-living, living! Think of all the dead,
dull, dreary years I have lost."

"Lost!" echoed.the girl softly. "Are busy, use-
ful mother years lost ?"

"Yes, lost, l08t!" was the sharp answer. ''What
has my motherhood done for Hugh but ginn him
life? A life that has no worth, no joy for him.
Don't grow dull and sad like Hugh, child. There,
my head is better now. Tell Fifine to bring my
rose-colored peignoir and I will get up. We dine
at the Raynns' to-morrow, you know, and you
must see that Duchesne sends home my gown. My
dear, it's a dream. The last fitting made it per-
fect, and with the old point lace that has been in
the family for four generations !-ah, it will make
Helena Man's eyes open, I know. Then, Wini-
fred, if you will write to Traymore's about the fili-
gree candle shades we selected from his catalogue
yesterday-those with the gold fringe. I want a
dozen sent up at once. They throw such a IOTely,
softening light. That hideous glare from above
makes me look like a witch. And the lace doilies
from Grayson's. Those with the initial. Dear,
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dear, there are so many things to think of that I
get bewildered !"

"1 have the list you gave me yesterday, and I
will attend to all," said the young secretary sooth.-
ingly.

"A list! True enough, I had forgotten you had
taken a list. My dear, you certainly are a comfort-
1 don't know what 1 would do without you, as l-
tell Hugh every day."

"How tired he must be of hearing it," laughed
Winifred, but a soft flush mantled her cheek, and
there was a glad spring in her step as she hurried
away down the stairs to attend to the manifold
orders. Despite all the inconsistencies, the follies,
the empty worldliness of Trevlyn Towers, she was
conscious of a new happiness in her life here, a hap-
piness growing and deepening day by day, some-
thing as intangible as the first faint flush of dawn,
or the low whisper of spring that wakens the sleep-
ing flowers. They were all so good to her-he was.
so good, so generous, so great-hearted; even when
sbe had boldly defied his wishes, ros will, he had
understood her motives and upheld her.

Already a new spirit had wakened on the ridge.
Tke young lady from the Towers was making her
presence felt, the children were flocking to Ivy Cot-
tage every Sunday. There were whispers of a
Mother's Meeting during the week-the battle be-
tween light and darkness was on. But Clyde Dan.
"ers, watching the field with cold, keen eyes, was
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armed for it-how cruelly armed, Winifred, in her
new hope and gladness, little guessed. As she came
.down the wide staircase this morning, the great
front door swung open under the master's touch,
and Trevlyn strode into the hall. His dark eyes
-were aflame, his face white with passion.

Accustomed as Winifred was to his changing
moods, she felt, with a thrill of alarm, that she had
never seen him like this. At sight of her he stopped
short, and the rigid lines about his lips quivered,
though at first he did not speak. She stepped for-
ward to meet him.

"What has happened?" she asked, with a little
catch in her breath.

''You have not heard, then?" he asked.
"No, no. Quick, please, you frighten me. What

is it?" she said tremulously.
"Frighten you!" he echoed, his voice softening.

"1 do not wonder. Sometimes when the devil in
me wakens, I frighten myself. I-I was just going
to shut myself up-in my own room-and
and-"

"No, don't--don't," she said, with lL sudden fear
for him. "Sit down here, Mr. Trevlyn, and fight
the devil oft'." And she sat down on the low win-
dow seat at the foot of the stairs, where the jeweled
splendor of the painted window made a glory about
her slender form, and smiled up bravely into his
face.

''! am coward enough to shrink from telling
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you," ne said, ''but you may as well know at once.
Ivy Cottage was wrecked last night."

"Ivy Cottage wrecked I" she repeated, in a
startled voice. "How-by whom?"

"Those devils from Danvers' lodge, I am sure,"
he answered fiercely. "Though I can get no proof.
Some one put a charge of mining powder under the
walls. Harley's is in ruins. I knew there was
danger, but I did not think they would dare any-
thing like this."

''Was anyone hurt?" she asked, her face blanch-
ing at his story.

"No. It was done, like all such dastardly work,
in the dark, in the night. It seems-or so Dan-
vers says, we have had a hot discussion on the mat-
ter, I assure you-that there was some idiotic ru-
mor about the place being haunted-that the chil-
dren would be harmed there, that, in short, the cot-
tage was under a curse that it would be destruction
to defy. I take all this folly for what it is worth.
But it woke all the devil in me, I confess, to think
of all your gentle, gracious, tender work--"

"Do not think of it at all," she said quickly.
"Oh, I am so grateful that it is no worse, that nO'
one has been harmed! Big Barney might have been
hurt, or Patsy. I was rash to undertake it, I see,.
Mr. Trevlyn. I should have listened to you. It
was wrong, all wrong."

"No, you were right-you are always right," he
answered. He had taken the seat beside her now,
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and the white light of the Crusader's Cross seemed
to kindle his dark, shadowed face. "It is I who
am wrong-weak, sluggish, worthless, Miss Deane.
Fool, trifler, coward--<lr this would not have
occurred."

~'Oh,no-do not say that, do not think it," she
pleaded. "Only-with your power, your influence,
your authority-I-I can not understand."

"No, you can not," he interrupted her sharply.
"Do not try. Let it sufficethat in my blind way,
dimly, dully, I understand you. And this wretched
business hurts, discourages you, I know."

"Ob, it does-it does," she answered. "The poor
little children, so ignorant, so neglected! I thought
1 could do something for them."

"And you shall-we will," he said resolutely.
"1 will build a schoolhouse in the ridge at
once."

"Can you prevent its being wrecked in the dark.
ness?" she asked sorrowfully. "No, you can not-
that is the trouble. There is somespirit breathing
OTer the ridge that is strong for evil, something
that ia blighting, poisoning the air, something that
is bidden, secret, dark. Oh, what is it? What is
it? That seems to hold you, even JOU in its deadly
grasp? What is it that I have felt from the 11mP
This dark, baleful influence that no one can shape
or name?"

"The curse, perhaps, of which Patsy warned
you," he answered, with an dort at lightness.
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''But 1 thought you had defied it. 1 hoped that it
had not repelled you."

"Repelled me--oh, no," she said quickly. "I
was not thinking, speaking of myself. I have found
only kindness, consideration, friendliness on every
side. You and your dear mother have been so
good to me that I can not be grateful enough for
the beautiful home opened to me in my need. But
1 am something of a busybody,as perhaps you have
seen," she added with a smile like a sunbeam
breaking over her troubled face.

"Yes, 1 have seen," he answered, in a low voice.
"If there were more such blessed busybodies, this
dark world would be a different place, Miss Deane.
I would like to make you supreme 'busybody' of
the ridge for a month or two."

"I would change tirings," she said, with a bright
little glance and nod.

"I am sure of it," he replied.
"First," she lifted an arch but earnest glance to

his face, "I would dismiss all other managers, and
put you there in the master's place. I would
weigh you down with work and worry until you
cried for mercy. You would cry, I suppose," she
added. "The spoiled child always does."

"Not always," he answered. "It depends upon
what has spoiled him-Fortune or Fate."

"Both false goddesses that tottered to their fall
two thoull8lldyears ago, Mr. Trevlyn."

"I am not so sure of that," he replied, with the
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smile that her half gay, half serious challenge al-
ways brought to his lips. Her frank camaraderie
was so impersonal, yet so charming in its feminine
grace. He felt as if he were fencing against
a sunbeam that flashed into all the dark places
of his soul, kindling them for a moment into
light.

"Ah I But you are not sure of anything," she
said. "1 am. Weare not the puppets of the old
mythology. Free will to make or mar our lives
is the noblest gift of God to man."

"Perhaps," he answered, "and yet-yet who is
altogether free? Don't defy the fates, Miss Deane.
Here comes one of their messengers maybe, now/,
he added lightly, as he stretched out his hand for
the yellow envelope which Carleton had just
brought to him on his silver salver. "A telegram
for you," he said, a shade of anxiety in his voice.

She tore open the envelope quickly and the few
words within made her cheek pale.

"Our dear Miss Warburton very ill, and asking
anxiously for you. Come at once.

"MARY MARsDEN SANDERSON:'

Mrs. Admiral Sanderson I Yadrina's old pupil
and loving friend. Oh, she must be ill indeed for
a message like this-madrina, dear, faithful, ten-
der old madrina I

"Not bad news, 1 hope," said Trevlyn, as he
watched the paling, quivering young face.

"Oh, yes, yes it is," she answered, with an eftort.
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''My dearest, best friend-myoid godmother is
very ill, and-and has sent for me."

"Go, by all means, at once," he said kindly.
"What train do you wish to take? I will order
the carriage for you."

"But your mother," said Winifred, thinking of a
myriad of petty duties; "your mother is not well,
and needs me."

"Do not think of that for a moment. I will
take care of her in your place. You must go at
once. Is it to P--? A train leaves at 2.40.
Can you be ready?"

"Yes, yes. Poor madrina, she is so old and
feeble-that this-this is the end, I know," the
sweet voice broke pitifully.

"Perhaps not," he answered gently. "Old people
have wonderful vitality. Don't give up hope-you
are a little shocked, naturally. Here, Carle-
ton, bring a glass of wine to Miss Deane,
and touch the bell there for Dawson to help
her to pack up--she wishes to leave by the
next train."

And shaken as she was with sudden grief and
fear, Winifred was conscious of a strange joy be-
neath it all, as she felt herself steadied, supported
by 8 manly strength and sympathy very new and
sweet to her.

With quiet, unobtrusive courtesy Trevlyn 80
managed everything that in less than an hour her
suitcase had been packed by the deft-fingered Daw~
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son, Madam Trevlyn roused into affectionate and
self-forgetful sympathy, and she was ready for
her hurried departure.

''You will come back to us soon, I hope," said
the master, as he assisted her into the carriage.
"And if-if I can be of any service in this trouble,
pray call upon me, by letter or telegram. I would
like you to feel that Trevlyn Towers is indeed
your home and all it holds at your command."

''You are very good," she said, and again at his
voice that strange wave of joy seemed to surge
over her troubled heart. "I do feel that this is
home, for you have made it such for me."

And as she was borne away through the gray
chill of a gathering storm Trevlyn turned back
into the hall. It seemed to have grown suddenly
black and silent as a sepulcher, that all the splen-
dor of the oriel window could not light into life
or gloW'. How he would miss her I Great heavens,
how he missed her already! The very BOul of
this great house had gone, and left it an empty
shell.

StraDgethat she should be so shaken with grief
for a godmother I But she bad no one else, poor
child, he remembered, and a certain selfish sati.&-
faction :filled his heart at the thought~ one
else I She had maintained a quiet reserve about
her personal affairs somewhat unusual in so young
a girl and he knew little beyond what she had told
in her :first letter. An orphan and in need of a
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home! In need of a home! As he passed through
its halls to-day that home seemed to cry out for
her sweet presence to fill its soulless splendor, and
its master knew by the sharp, bitter pang in his
heart that it was the one presence that could :fill
and bless his life.

And he would claim it, he resolved, fiercely,
desperately-he would thrust all things, past, pres-
ent. future aside. and claim it for his own.



CHAPTER XVII

THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW

THROUGHthe white swirl of a driving snow-
storm Winifred was borne awayfrom Trevlyn. The
train sweeping on through blinding feathery clouds
seemed to typify the fate she had defied. It was
scarcely nightfall when she reached the great city,
but already the storm had enwrapped it in gray,
bewildering gloom.

Lights burned hazily, streets were muffied and
pathless, the snow still fell chilly and silently, like
the touch of age, that, howe'er it lingers, must
numb and still the bravest, warmest heart at last.
Calling a cab, Winifred was soon at the house
where madrina's round tower, so flooded with sun-
shine at her goddaughter's last visit, now only
showed the pale gleam of a night light through
driving snow. Her young heart sick and cold
with suspense, Winifred took the elevator to
madrina'slloor. But a breath of summer touched
her as she reached it. The little hall was filled
with bloom and fragrance. So many had been the
floral offerings sent to the sick room, that they
had been crowded out of its narrow confines. The
warm, sweet world that madrina had brightened
and blessed was encircling her to the last.

188
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Even as Winifred reached the door, it opened,
and a handsome, gray-haired woman, her eyes dim
with tears, paused for a moment's whisper to the
Bon Secours Sister who had followed her to the
threshold.

"I will be back early in the morning. In the
meantime if there is any change, telephone me at
once. And oh, Sister, pray, pray she may be
spared us a little longer, just a little longer yet."

"You have come to ask for :Miss Warburton?"
the lady added, as she caught sight of Winifred.

"To see her, she sent for me," was the quick,
anxious answer. "I am Winifred Deane."

"My dear, dear child I" It was Mrs. Sander-
son's old, impulsive self that clasped Winifred's
hand in both her own. "Oh, I am so glad you
haTe come. She has been asking for you day and
night. There is something she must tell you,
she says--and no one else. There, there, don't
tremble so, my dear. We must all try to keep
up for her sake, and make her last hours peaceful
and sweet."

"Is there no-no hope?" faltered the girl.
"None-I fear none," answered the lady

"brokenly. "How could there be at her age? And
yet she has been wonderfully well this last week
Katrina tells me, and has been out for hours every
day, and seemed strangely bright and strong. I
understand she spent the eighth-her favorite
feast, you know-at St. Vincent's, with Si."t,er
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Euphrasia, who has unfortunately been called to
New York. That was just ten days ago. And
then suddenly last evening, about nine o'clock, there
came the stroke, the shock. Happily, Katrina. was
still with her and called for me. Only natural, the
doctors say--<>nlynatural at her age, but heart-
breaking for all that. Now you must go in, my
dear. Be brave and strong, for any excitement
will be bad for her-and we must keep her as
quiet as we can. I'd love to stay, but I have a.
houseful of guests waiting for me, and the
Admiral gets crotchety when dinner is late, 80 I
must go. But I will be back the first thing to-
morrow and Sister Felicie is a very angel of help
and comfort, as you will find." And with another
sympathetic hand pressure, the Admiral's warm-
hearted wife was gone.

Winifred softly pushed open the door, which had
been left ajar, and entered madrina's tiny home.
There was no chill of winter here. The round tower
was & very bower of hothouse bloom, and Cheri.
was asleep amid summer fragrance, his head tucked
beneath his wing. A softly shaded lamp burned
on the tea-table, and on the face of the little Sister
who met Winifred was that look of sweet radiance
not learned in nurses' schools.

''You are the 'Winifred' for whom she is call-
ing?" was her smiling greeting. "Ah, I am 80

glad! Come to her at once." And she led the
way through the half-drawn portiere, into the little
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sleeping chamber where madrina lay rigid and
helpless, her delicate, worn hands clasped upon
her breast. The little oratory drawn close to her
bedside told that the last solemn rites had been
administered. So holy and beautiful was the peace
before her, that Winifred dropped on her knees,
feeling the lingering presence of Him who had con-
quered death.

"Madrina," she whispered, "I have come."
The darkened, sunken eyes opened into wide,

startled brightness. Never in all her remembrance
had Winifred seen them so strangely clear.

''Winnie,'' came the murmured answer, "dear,
dear child! Thank God, thank God. I was 80

afraid-you would-be too late-too late."
"Oh, madrina, dear madrina, no--no," sobbed

the girl, raining kisses upon the hand which
madrina, with a painful effort, extended to her.
''Don't, don't give up--don't leave us yet."

''1-1 must, Winnie. I must. It's time-God's
time. And I am ready, dear child. I'm glad to go
-it's all peace and happiness, Winnie, but-but
for you-and-and-" she paused, and the words
came with a gasp--''that poor, poor boy, Dick."

"Oh, madrina, dear, faithful, loving madrina-
don't trouble about us now."

"I must, Winnie-1 must. There, draw the C1Jl'oo

tains a little more-though that dear sa;nt is not
listening, I am sure. I must tell you what I meant
to hide-to keep from you, child. I thought-poor,
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o1d, weak woman that I was-that I could bear
it-settle it-all myself. I said to myself-she
needneverknow-she need never know. She must
have her youth, her happiness, her love, perhaps.
For there was a breath of new sweetnessin your
letters-1 thought, Winnie-"

"Oh, madrma, madrina-you are talking-you
are thinking of metoo much," sobbedthe girl. "It
will hurt you,madrina."

"Tut, tut, not at all-not at all. Since I've
got to die, wbat does it matter, child? I've been
living, praying to live for just tbis-this-to tell
you what you must-must know,child. It's about
Dick. Poor, weak,wretched,sinful Dick, Winnie!
He has gone wrong again. Ob, it's hard, I know,
child," 8S a low,sharp cry burst involuntarily from
the girl's white lips. ''1 thought to saveyou, Win-
nie-but I was too old, child, too weakand old. I
found him at the hospital, helpless, hunted, wild
with fear and shame-thinking every moment he
would be tracked down. He begged me to hide
him, Winnie-to let him die without disgracing
you-for he is dying, poor boy, and I-I," the
speakerpaused, panting for breath: "That-that
glass there," she gasped feebly. With trembling
hand Winifred lifted it, but little Sister Felicie
glided to her side and deftly administered the
elixir.

''1 have made her worseI" said Winifred des-
perately. ''1 must go-I must go."
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"No, no," said madrina, rallying. "1 am strong
~gain, now-strong enough to have my talk out.
And 1 must, Sister, I must!"

"Ab, well, then, talk on in God's name," said
the little Sister, as with II. wise nod to Winifred
she turned away, for to Sister FeIicie's training the
poor body was not all. The soul had its needs,
its anguish, its outcry, that must be heard.

"So I-I hid him, child," continued madrina,
her eyesbright with the old, deathless spirit, "hid
him with humble, faithful friends I could trust.
I had helped them through a sore trouble of their
own, and they were grateful for it forever. So I
took him out there in a carriage last Saturday.
It's Mary Blake's, Winnie-she has a little place
back from the street on Maple Hill, No. 2 Evans
Court-is the number. No.2 Evans Court, remem.
her? Dick is there. I left them ten dollars to
care for him, and was going to take them more-
there are plenty of myoId children 1 can call on
for just such needs, but now-now it's allover
with me, child. I can do no more. I will have
to leave him to you, Winnie. I will have to leave
him to you."

"Oh, mamina, dearest madrina, yes, yes,"
lObbed the broken-hearted girl. "Do not think of
him now-do not think of me."

"I must-I must-just-just a minute more,
Winnie. I wanted to save you all this-to save
your mother's child-Elise's granddanghter-I
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wanted to do what Elise would have done for you
in my place. I wanted to keep all the shame, the
sorrowof it from youryounglife-your young love,
Winnie. It was myoid worldly pride, I suppose,
and it has cometo naught, as you see. And-now
-for my poor legacy to you, Winnie-put your
hand under my pillow-there's a package there.
I made Sister Felicie put it there for you. It's
yours, my dear, yours. I have nothing worth
making a will about, but I've kept these old jewels
for many a year-thinking I'd give them to you
for a weddinggift. My opals,Winnie-queer and
old like myself. Take them-they're yours now. I
supposeevery woman has her glimpse of mother-
hood, and y-ou'vebeen mine. Take the jewels,
child-I told Sister Felicie they were for you, 80
she knows. There, don't cry any more-it's all
right. Remember-2 Evans Court. He is there
as Richard Lavalle. I gavehim his poor mother'g
name. At 2 Evans Court. And oh, child, I am
a worldly minded sinner, and it ought-ought to
make no differenceat this hour, but-but I'll die
in pexfect, peace, Winnie dear, if you promise to
keep the poor boy's secret, if you can-keep it as
I was trying to keep it-for your sake-your
mother's-Elise Lavalle's. Don't let his name be
known,child-don't let the world know the shame
and disgrace."

The feeblevoicebroke.
"Oh, I promise, I promise," sobbed Winifred.
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"I promise anything you ask, madrina: I will
shield him. I will care for him. Don't trouble
about him any more, dear madrina. Leave him
to me and be at peace." .

"I will, then, I will," whispered madrina, and
the bright old eyes closed wearily. "2 Evans Court.
Don't forget, Winnie, and keep-keep his secret-
his father's name from disgrace-if you can, Win-
nie-if you can."

"Ah, it is enough now," said little Sister Felicie,
gliding to the bedside and laying her hand gently
on her patient's brow. "We must remember the
doctor said quiet and rest."

There was no answer. Madrina, her feeble
strength exhausted, lay with closed eyes, her spirit
straying on to the dim borderland that lies between
life and death-a borderland peopled, for souls like
hers, with beautiful memories, shadows tender and
merciful and sweet.

Outside the storm raged fiercely, the snow
swirled in white gusts against the little round
tower. Winter and night held all things for their
own, but within there was summer fragrance,
twilight peace. Poor Katrina moved noiselessly
in stockinged feet in the kitchen, Chen slept with
his head beneath his wing, little Sister Felicie,
watching beside the bed, whispered now and tben
an aspiration of hope and love between tbedec-
ades of her Rosary. Winifred, numb and dazed
as she was with the new burden that had
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fallen U'ponher, knelt by madrina's pillow, soothed
by its solemn,beautiful peaceeTenwhile the anguish
of the parting rent her heart. For the moment,
seen through the valley of the shadow, life with
all its joy and sorrow, its passion and pain, seemed
such a brief, fleeting thing, gone almost as soon as
grasped. Holding madrina's icy hand, she felt,
with an awe that had no chill of fear, the closeness
of that other world, whose radiant dawn seemed
already touching the shadows, where the dying
woman wandered lightly, with beautiful hope. For
madrina was far from earth now; the low, broken
murmurs on her lips were not its language-they
were the tender, trusting words of one being led
by guiding angels home.

It was long past midnight when there came a
change that sent little Sister Felicie softly out to
the telephone in the hall. Madrina was breathing
heavier, like one in the last steeps of a climb.
Katrina, roused from her doze in the kitchen, came
lObbingto the foot of the bed, Sister Felicie lighted
the blessedcandle and softly began the prayers for
the dying. Quicker and shorter came the panting
breath. lladrina was almost home. But even at
the blessed gates the linng spirit tumild for a back-
ward word.

"Winnie;' she cried out clearly, "Winnie, don't
forget-it's 2 Evans Court."

"lladrina, dear, yes, yes, I understand."
"Winnie I" the groping band found the girl's
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bending head. "God bless you, Winnie. God bless
you-both."

There was a faint, sobbing sigh, a little shudder.
"Into Thy hands, dear Lord, we commend her

spirit," came the sweet, faltering tones of little
Sister Felicie, while poor Katrina broke into loud
wailing. Winifred knelt dumb and stricken. And
Oheri-Oheri started from his perch and broke
into rapturous song. The worn old cage was
broken, the glad, strong spirit gone.

• • • • •
There was no lack of love and help in IDIldrinll's

death chamber. Mrs. Admiral Sanderson was
there at break of day. Other old children followed,
all tenderly eager to show their affection and
veneration for the dear friend who had gone.
Winifred found that madrina.had made all arrange-
ments for this sad hour years ago. Her burial
expenses had been provided, all things foreseen
with the calm, bright good sense that had guided
her through life.

With willing, eager hands, able and ready for
every service to the beloved dead, Winnie found
herself a stranger in the little round tower that
had been the one warm, sweet spot on earth, a
guiding light amid all its change and gloom. For
with the cold, gray dawn of the wintry day, life
took on itBsharp, real outlines again. The burden
that madrina had so lovingly tried to spare her
showed in all its grim weight and shame. She
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must take it up and bear it as best she could,
bear it though it crushed her heart, her hopes. For
there was no one else, no one in all the world to
whom she could call for help, no one, now that
madrina had gone. Trevlyn's parting words
echoed on her ears with cruel mockery. ''If I
can be of any service in this trouble, call on me."
Call on him, on him ! Oh, last of all, she thought
with bitter anguish, last of all.

He with his proud, ancient records, his old,
honored name! Her face burned at the very
thought of making any claim of friendship on him
now. She must bear her burden alone, pitifully
alone.

"Madrina, oh, madrina!" her young heart cried
out in its anguish, as turning from the little room
where she no longer held a daughter's place, the
hapless girl made some needless excuse for her
absence, and set out through the chill wintry gloom
to find 2 Evans Court.



CHAPTER XVIII

EVANS COURT

THE storm had ceased, but the clouds still hung
low and leaden gray as Winifred went out on her
quest through a world that seemed suddenly smit-
ten with age and death. Was it only yesterday that
her pulses had thrilled, her heart had leaped with
life and joy? Only yesterday that life had seemed
all youth and spring?

Now, though the busy tread of traffic had beaten
ways of mire and slush through the streets, all
around was veiled, mantled, shrouded in the white
cerements of the grave. There was no light in
heaven or earth. All was chill, dreary, desolate
gloom.

Consulting a directory, she found that Maple
Hill was at the farther end of the city, and taking
a street car she was borne through strange and
cheerless ways to her goal, a melancholy neighbor-
hood out of grade and out of date, out of all credit.
Only a defective title over which rival heirs were
warring had saved Maple Hill from disintegration
long ago. Two neighboring factories were waiting
the drop of legal barriers t.o seize and absorb it in
their own whirling work, but the law is slow, and
Maple Hill lived on, its tottering houses staring

lW
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down, through broken, blear-eyed windows, at a
world in which it had no part.

Winifred climbed with some difficulty the dozen
or so of steps, for Maple Hill had been a terrace
in the days of its pride, and inquired of two small
boys who were preparing to make a perilous descent
on a broken sled, for Evans Court.

"Show her, Jim," said the proprietor of the sled,
to his more diminutive hanger-on.

"1-1 dussent," answered Jim. "Old Terry is
a-laying for me now. 1 stoned his cat and-"

"Pooh I for old Terry and his cat-they couldn't
IICllre me," said the other loftily. "You see that
alley-way, lady?" and he pointed with a. grimy
finger. ''Buns Court is in there."

Winifred looked at the alley-way, and her heart
sank, as a sudden doubt assailed her. Could
madrina have been dreaming, delirious ? Was it
perhaps only a dying fantasy that had sent her
here?

"Wait a moment," she said to the eager coasters,
holding out a persuasive nickel. '~ell me who
lives in there."

"Old Terry," was Jim's prompt answer.
"Ye ought to say Mr. Blake," corrected his

leader, with a diplomatic regard for Terry's p0s.-
sible visitor.

"Naw I won't," answered Jim. "It's just old
Terry Blake. You don't call folks mister that he...
been twenty years in prison."
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"In prison!" exclaimed Winifred, paling.
''You fool blather mouth," muttered the older

boy, in fierce reproof. "Don't ye scare 'bout that,
miss," he added encouragingly. "He is all right'
now, and Miss Blake says it was all lies told on
him anyhow, fur she waited for him and merried
him when he come out, and my mother says there
ain't a 'spectabler woman in all the town. And
they live in there, miss, No.2. And there's a: sick
gentleman that belongs to some of Miss Blake's
folks staying there to be nussed. Miss Blake, she
ain't afeared to nuss anything. She came in when
my sister died of diphtheria and laid her out. But
she says this gentleman's cough is catching, and
she don't want to risk folks coming in much while
he is there. But if you've got pertikler busines&-"

"Oh, yes, I have, I have," said Winifred, all
her doubts swept away by a sickening wave of
surety at this recitation. "I will go right in.
Thank you both," and doubling her fee, to the de-
light of her small informers, she kept on to the
alley-way indicated, confident now that madrina's
last guidance had been, like every deed and word
of her long, loving life, wise and right.

The alley was a dark and narrow passage between
two houses, but it opened, to Winifred's surprise,
on what in other days must have been a wide, high-
walled gIlrden, in the rear of which ran a loW'one-
story building with a pillared porch. Narro.
paths on either side led to two doorways. There
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were shrubs and box bushes, visible even under the
snow, and one window was gay with potted plants,
while the walls everywhere were wreathed heavily
with ivy that must have been of fully half a cen-
tury's growth. Bewildered at this strange little
oasis in the desolation of Maple Hill, Winifred ap-
proached the nearest door and knocked. It was
opened by an elderly woman with gray hair,
banded simply around one of the strongest, kind-
est faces the visitor had ever seen.

"Is this No. 2 Evans Court?" Winifred asked.
"Y68," was the brief answer.
"I was sent here by a dear, dear friend, Miss

Warburton, who-who died last night," faltered
Winifred.

"Died 1" repeated the woman, in a low, startled
voice. "Died, did you say? Miss Betty? Miss
Betty dead 1 Oh, dear lady, come in, come in, and
tell me alII" And laying her hand gently on
Winifred's, she drew her into a low-roofed room,
that, poor as it was, had a cheery air of home.
There was a bright fire in the well-polished stove,
s braided rug on the floor, a center-table with a
lamp and some books. a cushioned chair into which
the visitor sank trembling and sobbing, for now
that the strain of her mission had relaxed she
felt she could sob and tremble, now and here.

"There, my dear, there; don't tell me anything
just yet," it was such a strong, soothing voice in
Winifred's ear. ''We who love.her ought not to
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grieve, for if ever a sweet, great soul went horne to
God, it was that same Miss Betty's. And she died
last night!" The speaker's voice broke, and burying
her face in her hands, she wept softly, silently,
like one used to quiet tears and grief that makes
no outcry. "I loved her," she said simply. "I
have known and loved her for thirty years, my
dear Miss Betty. And she did more for me and
mine than words could tell. There, there, my
dear, I had to have my little cry out, now it's time
to think of you. For she sent you-to see him,
I know."

"Oh, yes, yes," sobbed Winifred, won to absolute
confidence, "he is my--"

''There, don't say it, my dear," interrupted her
hostess gently, "don't say anything that you
needn't, even to me. Miss Warburton left poor
Mr. Lavalle to your care and to mine, and that is
all I know and ask. And we will care for him
together for her dear sake, care for him to the
end. It's a poor place, my dear, but it's quiet and
safe, and he has a wide window that looks far
out to the river-the chapel window."

"The chapel?" exclaimed Winifred, in bewilder-
ment.

''Yes; you didn't know this was a convent fifty
years ago? There were bitter, wicked feelings
against Catholics, and the mobs were burning
churches and convents, so when the Sisters came,
BOrnegreat friends of Miss Warburlon's who owned
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the two big houses in front let them live there,
snd put up this little place in the garden for their
chapel and school. That was fifty years since, and
the place has seen sore changes since, as you can
guess. The good Sisters that came here first are
dead and gone, and them that followed haTe one
of the finest convents in the land. And there's
been carpenter shops and tin shops and all kinds
of things in the court here, and they would have
made it into stables if it hadn't been too shut in to
reach. And at last it got so choked with weeds
and rubbish it wouldn't rent at all. It was then
that I laW it, while nursing a poor woman in one
of the houses in front. I saw it, and I felt it was
just the place for Terry and me. Maybe you know
our story, miss, being such a friend of Miss Betty's,
but it's no secret, anyhow, and I'm not ashamed
to tell it. Terry was twenty years in prison, under
a lying charge, until I went to live with Miss
Betty as maid to the young ladies she had in care,
and she heard about him, and how we had sweet-
hearted all our lives, and I was ready to wait for
him until death. So she stirred up some great
friends of hers to look into his case, and he was
pardoned.

c'Then we got married--it WlISmgh to ten years
ago--and came to live here. It was quiet, you Bee,
miss, and Terry don't like to be gaped at, and
talked about. Then there was the bit of old gar-
~ and he is a master bancl at ftO'ft1'8 in the
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summer. Then, too, mi.es, the thought of it being
an old chapel drew me. It seemed, after all the
dark, sorrowing years I had waited, that God's
blessing had come to us at last. That's our story,
miss, Terry's and mine, and that's why, when dear
Miss Betty wanted safe shelter for that poor boy,
she brought him here."

"Oh, it was, it was," said Winifred, in a broken
voice. "Oh, let me trust you as she trusted you. It
was to spare me she brought him he~to save
me all the pain, all the shame."

''There, there," the strong hand closed tenderly
over Winifred's, "don't talk that way, my dear.
We'll spare and save him, until the end comes, as
dear Miss Betty wished and prayed. And it is
not far off, my dear," the kind voice grew grave.
"He can't last very long, as you will see for your-
self. Will you come in to him now?"

"Yes." Winifred drew a long, quivering breath,
as if nerving herself for an ordeal, and Mrs. Blake
led the way through a tiny hall to another room,
wider and lighter even than the little parlor, and
with the same air of homely comfort. An iron
cqt had been drawn up to an arched window, and
at sight of the wan, wasted figure lying there,
Winifred's chilled heart leaped again into love and
life.

"Oh, ~ Dick I" she cried, falling on her
~ and putting her arms about his neck.

"Winnie," he gasped. "Great heavens, Winnie f
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Madrina sent you, then? She told you, after
all-"

"Oh, yes, yes," the girl sobbed,clinging to him.
''Dick, poor, poor Dick! Oh, how can I tell you?
Madrina died last night I"

"Died 1" the fierceoath that broke from his lips
told Winifred how far apart they were. "Died!
Madrina 1 Then it's all up with me-I am done
for, here."

"Oh, no, no, Dick, no. I have com~to care for
you in her place. She sent for me. You and I
were her last thought on earth-her last, loving,
pitying thought."

''Dead 1 Madrina deadI" the sick man repeated.
"I can't believeit. It was only Thursday she was
here-and now dead1 But she was old, stupen-
dously old, wasn't she, Winnie?"

''Yas, she was very old, Dick."
"And I'm young," he said feverishly."I'm only

twenty-eight, Winnie. 'I'here's always a chance
for the young, Winnie. A fighting chance, isn't
there, for the young?"

She looked wistfully at the wan face, the
sharpened features, the glittering eyes, and burst
into tears. "Oh, Dick, dear," she sobbed,''1 don't
know-I don't know."

"And you don't care, I guess," be said, with a
short, bard laugb. "I'd be well out of your way,
I know. Tbere, there, don't kiss me, or you'll get
this cough yourself. Lord, bow it racked me last
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night. I'll never get well in this hole, never,
Winnie. I've got to get out somehow. I've got
to get out"

"Oh, Dick, no, no. Madrina knew what was
best when she brought you here. It is safe, Dick,
and they are good, kind people who will be true to
you. And you are ill, Dick, very ill and weak,
and-" her voice broke pitifully. The glittering
gaze that met hers was so hard, so fierce in its
despair.

"1 tell you 1 must get out," he gasped. "1 had
to dodge and double for a while, but now they're
off my track."

"Oh, Dick, what did you do-what did you do?"
Winifred asked, with a choked sob.

"Got tired of picayune and struck out for some-
thing bigger," he answered. "Got in with a couple
of chaps out there in the Big Lakes that were
shoving the queer-making money without Uncle
Sam's permit."

''Not counterfeiters, Dick?" faltered his sister.
''Well, yes-rounterfeiters. There's money

made in worse ways every day. But my cursed
luck followed me. One of our men got nipped
and gave us away. I had to bolt the town as best
I could, with officers watching every train. I
thought if I got here I could ship for the other
side, but-but I gave out. Not used to the hobo
business--and it was too much for me. Everything
whirled round me one night, and I dropped in my
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tracks. They took me to a hospital and there was
a nun there that had nursed me once before out
West. Whether she knewme or not, I can't tell-
but madrina came and brought me here to die in
this cursed rat-hole."

"You could be in no safer, better place. They
are such kind, good people."

''Kind, goodI" he repeated. ''Why, the man is
an old jail-bird, with the prison dry rot in his
bodyand soul. And the womanmaddens me with
her pity, her prayers. I'll die here, Winnie. But
if I could get out-away-I could live,I know."

"Where could you go?" she asked sadly.
"Off to someother land, where there is warmth

and sunshine and flowers, where no one would
know me, where I could breathe and live again.
Ken do live-when they are young-young like
I am. They shake off the grip of death, disease,
and live, live- And it would be another life this
time, I swear it, Winnie. I'd be another man. I've
learned my lessonat last. rye done with crooked
w..,.. After this I'll be straight as you wouldhave
me-straight-straight as a string."

Hia cheek had flushed with the eagernesaof hH
speech, his eye kindled, the hard outlines had
softened.

It was Winifred'. boy brother pleading with
her, a look of their dead mother in his wistful
face. And meeting that look, the girl forgot all
the falile promises of the past, all tile ingratitude
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that had repaid her sacrifice for him, forgot, too,
the mocking strength and hope that are features
of his treacherous disease.

"Dick, dear, dearest brother," she faltered. "Oh,
if I could help you to live, Dick I"

"You can, you can, Winnie. Look there," he
raised himself on his elbow, and sweeping aside
the muslin curtain pointed to the gray stretch of
river risible from his window. "Right down there
is a vessel that sails for South America next week.
The captain will take me and ask no questions-
Blake here knows him. He will take me off to
where I can breathe, where I can shake off this
cursed cough that is killing me. Where I can
start life fresh and new and right. He will take
me, but he will have to be paid for it, and he asks
two hundred dollars down I"

"Two hundred dollars I" echoed Winifred. "Oh,
I haven't it, Dick. I have scarcely half that
sum."

"Can't you get it?" he asked feverishly. "Can't
you borrow it somewhere,Winnie? Only two hun-
dred dollars for my life-my life-and I'll never
trouble you again. I'll-I'll be out of your way
forever. You'll have to bury me if I stay here."

"Don't put it like that," she cried brokenly.
'crrhere is no one I can ask for help, no one,
now madrina is gone. And I have nothing 1 Oh,
I forgot, I forgot I" Her tearful face suddenly
brightened. "The opals1 Madrina's opals. She
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gave them to me last night-maybe it was in
thought of this. Dear madrina's opals! I can
sell them-they are worth more than two hundred
dollars, I am sure, and you can go, Dick, you can
go."

"Winnie, Winnie, you are a brick," he gasped,
catching her hand and pressing it to his lips.
"There was never a sister like you, Winnie. I've
been a mean, shabby cur, I know, but I'll never
forget this. I'll work to pay it all back, Winnie,
all, all-you'll see. I'll give you diamonds some
day in place of the opals, diamonds fit for a queen.
So sell them, sell them quick, Winnie, and let me
get off before--before--" A fierce paroxysm of
coughing choked his speech. Winnie could only
look on in agonized terror while he gasped,
strangled, and struggled for breath.

Mrs. Blake hurried to the sufferer's bedside, with
skilled touch, soothing voice, and helpful tender-
ness. But it was to Winifred the startled eyes
appealed, it was her hand the clammy, icy fin-
gers touched in despair, it was her ear that caught
the choking whisper. ''Don't, don't leave me, Win-
nie; you can help save me yet."

"Oh, I will, I will," she sobbed, in an agony of
sympathy. "Oh, Dick, Dick, dear, dear brother I
I will save you at any cost, at any cost."



CHAPTER XIX

A SETTLEMENT

IT HAD been five days since Winifred had left
Trevlyn Towers. A brief note had informed
Madam Trevlyn of her godmother's death and that
matters of serious importance would delay her re-
turn for a fortnight or perhaps longer. So un-
satisfactory an explanation, coming in the midst
of her holiday preparations, was too much of a
grievance for the little Madam's philosophy, and
she lamented over it somewhat peevishly to her son.
"Really, I can not see why she should be detained
so long. Only a godmother, and there can be no
money matters involved, for Winifred assured me
Miss Warburton had no means at all."

"My dear little mother, we must remember that
we can not buy a woman's body and soul for six
hundred dollars a year. It has struck me more
than once that you are a little exacting with Miss
Deane. Give her a breathing spell after what may
have been a crushing blow. Of course, I know
you miss her. Isn't there somebody I can get to
take her place for these few days?"

"No one," answered the lady sharply. "That
is so like men, Hugh-they never can see a w0-

man's difficulties."
211

/
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"Never," echoed a laughing voice at the door,
and Mrs. Man, fur-wrapped and plume-crowned,
peeped in through the parted portiere. "No
eavesdropping intended, dear Madam Trevlyn,"
she continued, as she slipped into the morning-
room and clasped the ladis outstretched hand, ''but
Carleton had just ushered me in when I caught
that last sentence and felt naturally obliged to
affirm it. No man eyer saw a woman's difficulties
or ever will. What is the especial difficulty just
now?"

"Everything, my dear," answered the elder lady
plaintively. "Winifred has been called away, at
the most inopportune time."

"Called away?" echoed Mrs. Marr, while a light
ftashed into her eyes. "Then, then-perhaps I was
not dreaming when I saw her in P-- yesterday."

''Not dreaming at all," said the little Madam.
"Her godmother died, and of course she had to
go. Just when my house party was coming off,
and I was depending on her for a thousand
things!"

"Too bad,» said the visitor sympathetically.
"Can not I throw myself into the breach some-
how, and act 88 secretary and companion for the
day i' I have absolutely nothing to do at home
and I finished -all my Christmas shopping yester-
day. Which accounts for my singular meeting with
Miss Deane," added Mrs. Mart, with a malicious
little laugh. "But it is not a secretary's business
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to gossip, so, dear Madam Trevlyn, just tell me
when and how to begin my new work."

She had tossed aside her hat and furs, and was
drawing off the gloves from her white, jeweled
hands. The little morning-room that had been
Winifred's sanctum seemed to be filled oppressively
with an alien, and what Trevlyn felt to be an
antagonistic presence. He had been accustomed
to linger there after breakfast, while his mother
and her young secretary took up the day's work,
and Winifred's tranquil methods had seemed to
soothe his own restlessness, filling the void hours
with something akin to calm.

But to-day he was glad to escape, to mount
Zadoc, who was restive as his master from two
days of inaction, and to dash over the snow-clad
heights in a wild gallop that seemed the sole
fierce throb of life in the frozen stillness. Even
the whisper of the pines was hushed. They stood
rigid in icy armor, mute, breathless. Yet as he
swept over these blank, white wastes to-day
Trevlyn's memory colored them with light and
life. He was startled to find how one gentle pres-
ence seemedto haunt the heights with a warmth and
sweetness which the icy touch of death could not
chill. The dizzy ledge over which he had guid«1
Wmifred, the little cabins in the Slashes, whichshe
had brightened and blessed, the black drear1
stretches of the Works, over which she had vainly
striTeD. to fling her sweet influence, the little ivy-
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coveredchurch to which she had lured back someof
Father Philip's lost sheep-everywhere he turned
there rose some fair picture of this gentle girl's
struggle to lighten, to uplift, where he, the master,
had stood supine, weak, cowardly, in the murky
gloom.

But he would stand thus no longer. For weeks
a new spirit had been growing slowly but surely
within him, gaining steady mastery over every
power of mind and heart and soul. He had fought
against it in vain. As well might these white,
frozen heights about him steel themselves against
the coming touch of the spring. Dull, inert, help-
less, dead as he had been to all that makes life
noble and worthy, every fiber of his being was con-
scious of an awakening thrill.

In the blank desolation of the last few days, he
had realized the truth-that he loved with a IOTe
to which the light flame of his boyish passion for
Helena Marr was like the gleam of a firefly in the
glorious radiance of a perfect day.

For Winifred had reached his soul, that, blinded,
dulled, prisoned in its bonds of clay, was beating its
wings for freedom. Ay, he would win her, despite
eVf!rJ fetter and shackle of the cursed past. Noth-
ing should hold him from this girl who would be
his salvation, this beautiful mate soaring and sing-
ing in the upward blue, this pure, white-winged
spirit, who would take him with her to the stars.
So he BWoreto himself, as, with Zadoc's swift
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hoof-beats under him he took his way over the
wintry heights, scarcely heeding in his absorption
whither he went, until a sudden turn in the road
made him rein up with a fiercely muttered oath.
The way was blocked with debris of stone and
timber-the blackened ruins of Ivy Cottage rose,
as if in mocking menace, in his path. A part of
the walls and roof was still intact, but the whole
interior was bared to the wintry day. The white
muslin curtain still fluttered from one window, the
gay pictures still held their place on the remaining
wall, the table in a sheltered corner was piled with
Winifred's books. There was even the vase of
withered flowers she had brought from the con-
servatory that last Sunday to brighten the wintry
lessons. But all around was ruin, wreckage, the
work of fierce hate roused against her gentle ef-
forts, of lawless sllvagery, defiant and triumphant
in its malevolence.

And standing before the blackened, ruined
hearthstone, like the fitting genius of the ill-
omened scene, was Clyde Danvers, as usual, cool,
Wm, and debonair.

"Ah, good morning, my captain," he greeted
<:heerfuIly. &'1thought I recognized the thunder
of those hoof-beats. You have come, too, 1 sup-
pose, to view the scene of disaster. The chaps, who-
ever they were, made a pretty clean sweep of things.
There's not much of onr fair friend's Sunday-
school left I" The speaker's glance roved over fne
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gaily pictured walls, the desk, the curtains, with
& light mockery that mllde the blood rush in a
fierce fury to Trevlyn's brain. For that Danvers
and his cursed lodge were at the bottom of this
he knew as surely as if he had seen the hand that
lighted the fuse. But the very strength of his
passion steadied him. He felt the time had come
for supreme effort-he must break this man's power
over him here and now.

Dismounting from Zadoc,who was panting after
his wintry gallop, he :flung the bridle rein over &
snow-laden bough, and patting the quivering Arab-
reassuringly, he turned from him into the ruined
cottage. The two men faced each other over the
bId gap of the fallen chimney, and as their
glances met both felt it was to be battle at last.
And there was a new look in Trevlyn's eyes that
warned Danvers he would n~ his keenest steel.

"1 suppose it is useless to ask if you have any
cl.. to the perpetrator of this outrage?" began.
Trevlyn ominously.

"Quite ~ lilY captain," was the quiet
answer. "In fact, a stick of dynamite under ID

old bad-luek ihack lib this seemed eca.rcely arnat-
ter worth in'feetigating. There has been a prejt ...
dice agaiBIt the place far J8&1"S, Dil.when the men.
found their children 1fe1le being bribed to come
here, with the best intentions, of COUl'll&-"

T:reYlyninterrupted him. "We 1ril1 not ~
tb&t phase of the abject. Under any CODditioJll.
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t1t", wreckage was a piece of lawlessness which I
propose to investigate and punish as it deserves."

"You will bring a hornet's nest about your ears,"
said Danvers, with an unpleasant laugh. "Investi-
gations are not the best policy. It is far better t()
let sleeping dogs lie." The old steely flash was in
his eye, but Trevlyn met it to-d.ay with stern
gravity.

"That is your viewpoint, 1 know," he answered
quietly, "and it has heretofore been mine. But of
late my outlook has somewhat changed."

"Ah, indeed," said Danvers. "1 had begun ro
suspect as much from our recent discussions. And
this new outlook of yours is, I judge, broader and
bolder than that of the past?"

"It is clearer, at least," answered Trevlyn. "The
condition of affairs at the Works, as proved by this
last act of lawless savagery, is intolerable. Things
have reached Il point for which I, as owner and
presumptive master, can no longer hold myself
responsible."

''RespoIl81ole 1" repeated Danvers slowly. 'cyour
outlook kM widened. Heretofore it only included
your very comfortable dividends."

"Hang the dividends 1" burst forth TreTIyn in
sudden fury. "Yon have doubled them, I know,.
to seeure your own per cent., but at wbat a CU!'Il!i
COlt. Roth>nneas everywhere. In the minea,.
machine metbods-one-third of those new paMge-
ways we haTe opened are death-traps, masked by ..
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mere show of security. And morality is worse, as
you know. Beckershoff's saloon and dance hall,
this new lodge, with its crack-brained rantings-
all are helping on the hellish work of drunkenness
and demoralization. The sole, sane, pure, gentle
effort at bettering things was made here !"
Trevlynpaused for a moment as if to master him-
self as he glanced around at the blackened walls,
"and wrecked by a malice worthy of the devils that
inspired it."

''You are forcible on that point," said Danvers
with his cool, maddening laugh. "It seems that
our fair Sunday-school teacher has extended her
lessons to pupils of riper years. Well, you and sbe
are doubtless right. Things are not exactly as they
should be from a Sunday-school standpoint at
Trevlyn Ridge." Danvers leaned back against the
ruins 6f the chimney-place, and surveyed his com-
panion with a cool, insolent gaze. ''What do you
propose to do about it?"

"1propose to change things," answered Trevlyn,
meeting the challenge of those insolent eyes fear-
lessly. ''1 propose, on the first of the year, to
begin a thorough reform of all these crying evils
-to install new machinery, institute safe and
modern methods, put down drunkenness and dis-
order, if necessary with the strong band of the law.
I propose to replace the wretched cabins that dis-
grace the ridge with new and sanitary cottages,
to build a schoolhouse and hall, where the people
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can find decent and instructive entertainment, to
put the store, with its fraudulent and ruinous sys-
tem of credit, on an honest, co-operative basis. I
propose to do all this with your assistance if I
can-without it if I must."

"In other words I am kicked out like a dog un-
less I choose to lick my master's feet," said Dan-
vers, and a fiery spark glowed in his cold eye now.
"But the dog has his fangs still."

"1 quite understand that," said Trevlyn in an
unmoved tone. "And I am prepared to muzzle
them. What are your terms, Danvers?"

The red spark glowed brighter in Danvers' eye
and his slender, shapely hand clenched itself until
the nails bit into the flesh. "We will talk of terms
later," he said in a low, clear voice. "First let
us recall the relations of the last :fiveyears-look
back over our accounts-before we come to a final
settlement. Shall I turn the sealed pages, or will
you?"

"As you will," answered Trevlyn. "You can
show me nothing that is not branded on heart
and brain."

''Perhaps not," answered Danvers, and a curious
smile flickered over his face a moment and was
gone. "Still, when it comes to a final settlement,
one must review old accounts. Ours was opened
I think about :five years ago-to be thoroughly
accurate in November, 18-, when we found our-
selves together at the little mining town of Las
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Cnces. You were very young then, younger even
than your years, and the world was new to you, and
you had three thousand dollars in your pocket to
pay for a new pumping outfit in the Mercedes
mine. We played a friendly game or two beneath
the Mexican stars, with no great harm to either."

"No harm!" burst forth Trevlyn. "It was you
that led me on, callow young fool that I was. You
have been my evil genius from first to last, Dan-
vers, flattering my boyish self-conceit with your
pretended friendship, mocking at honor, at con-
science, at truth !"

"I found you amusing, 1 must say," and the
wolfish smile showed under the tawny lines of the
speaker's mustache. "I was a little worn out with
life's game myself, and you were 80 astonishingly
fresh. It seemed positively friendly to show you a
move or two. And so-so we were shaking things
up & bit lively when we met Sandy Dick. Lord,
what a young reprobate he was, with his blue eyes
and his angel face, and when he heard of the load
YOll were carrying, how he stuck. There was no
shaking him oft. Then, then at last came the
climax, JOuremember it, my captain? That night
in old Pedro~8saloon, with the storm raging with-
out, and the old lamp taming and smoking on the
table, and Sandy Die~s low, pleasant voice as he
raised the bets. Three times I tried to get you
from the table, three different times, but the fiery
8poieh liquor waslnmUng in yotrr Teins, and
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Sandy Dick was playing you like a trout on the
hook. At three o'clock in the morning he had
your last dollar, and as he swept his winnings from
the table-"

"The card dropped from his sleeve that showed
him to be a thief and liar," said Trevlyn hoarsely,
"and I caught the iron lamp from the table
and struck him down-down dead at my feet.
There is the story-the story of a mad, drunken,
deluded boy's one desperate deed. Give it to the
world if you will, and let men judge it as they
should and would have judged long ago if you had
not been there to urge me, to force me, almost, to
flight."

"And save you," said Danvers. "Old Pedro had
already rushed off in terror to give the alarm-"

"To save me for what?" said Trevlyn. ''That
you might :fix yourself upon me thereafter, bind
me in fetters worse than death, hold me the slave
of your word and will! But it is over-it is over.
Name your own terms, and for my poor mother's
sake I will pay for your silence. But it is on con-
dition that you stand out of my life, for there
has come that into it which you shall not darken
and blight and curse."

The red spark flamed ominously in Danvers'
eye .. "A woman again, I judge."

"A woman, yes-a woman to whom I intend to
go and tell this whole story of weakness, madness,
crime if you will. A woman to whom I will sub-
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mit my past, present, future, and abide by the
sentence she pronounces-the woman who hence-
forth, either for joy or sorrow, shall rule my heart,
my life. And I tell you this, Danvers, that you
may know that your power is broken, that all the
terrors of earth or hell will hold me no longer to
the coward, accursed ways I have trodden at your
bidding. I would buy your silence, as I said, just
as I would avert any pain or shadow from my
mother's age and weakness-but I will buy it with
money only, Danvers, not with the weak debase-
ment of all that commands man's respect or wo-
man's love."

"And if I refuse to sell my silence?" said Dan-
vers slowly.

''Then do your worst," burst forth Trevlyn im-
petuously. "Better any fate than the cursed bond-
age in which you have held me. Do your worst."

"My worst," echoed Danvers, and his whole face
seemed to flame with fiendish triumph. "That is
a bold challenge. So then, if you must have it, I
must open the last sealed page of your account-
one that I do not think you will submit to your
fair lady's judgment.

''For two months ago I learned-you have not
guessed it, I am sure-you saw no faint resem-
blance in the fair face, the angel smile. Ah, no,
for your eyes were blinded. But I, keener, cooler,
inquired, investigated. I learned something strange
and startling even to me. I learned the true name
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of the young reprobate that you brained with the
iron lamp :fiveyears ago-that Sandy Dick was the
fair Miss Winifred's wild. wayward brother-
Richard Barton Deane."



CHAPTER XX

THE TURN OF THE WAY

''IT IS a lie, a foul, devilish lie I" burst from
Trevlyn's ashen lips.

"It is the truth," answered Danvers coolly. ''I
have the documents to prove it. I met Sandy
Dick before I met you. He was on the down
grade to the devil then. The sheriff was on his
track, and he had to make a quick jump from a
roadhouse, where we were bunking together, lea.".
ing a lot of old togs behind him. I levied on
them, for I was down and out and he owed me
a round fifty. But I found nothing worth the
seizing. There was the usual young fool collection
in the pocket, BOmegirl's photos and love letters,
as I fancied them, written in French, which I
could not read and directed to Richard B. Deane-
but not a peso. I thought I might as well hold
on to the things as security for my fifty, if I
ever met my young 'angel face' again. So
I dumped the whole business in a bag and
left it in safe keeping until called for, as I
was traveling light weight myself just then, and
didn't care to be bothered with any doubtful en-
cumbrances.

"Afterward," the speaker's face hardened piti-
224
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less1y,"when you and I had agreed to let 'sleep-
ing dogs lie,' there seemedno especialuse in raking
up the dead man's past-since it had become to my
interest to keep it buried. But Miss Deane came
to Trevlyn. The name is not an uncommon one,
and at first-really, at first all association be-
tween the two seemed impossible. But I spent an
evening with her, and something, I can not tell
what-glance, voice, smile, aroused, shall I say my
suspicion? It occurred to me that with a young
lady of such compelling charm domesticated in
your home there might be an element of tragedy
in the situation which-"

"Say no mON," muttered Trevlyn hoarsely.
"Give me your proof-the letters-the-the
French letters-you have them, I know, for you
are devil, not man, in your power, your cunning t
Give-me-the-letters!" He held out a hand
that all the strength of his manhood could not
steady. It shook with the palsy of feeble age.

"They are here," said Danvers, drawing a packet
from his inner pocket. "I sent for them, haTe
kept them in anticipation of this-settlement. I
leave you to consider them at your leisure. I will
only add that I am prepared to open our account
on the old basis."

"Never," thundered Trevlyn, and the white
passion of his face, the blaze in his eye, made eveD
Clyde DanTers !lbrink for a moment. "Not if it
were to open heaven for me-if it were to
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close the hell which gapes at my feet. Stand out
of my life-you have done your worst I"

And then Danvers and all things else seemed to
vanish from Trevlyn's mind, as sinking down in
her rude chair under the blackened walls, with the
white stillness of death closing around him, he
read the letters, her letters, written in the clear,
graceful hand he knew so well-tender, loving let-
ters from a sister to the brother of whose wild
wandering she was happily unconscious.

They were from Mont Lorette, her convent
home, and they told of all simple school-girl hap-
penings, they touched tenderly on childish mem-
ories of the past, glad hopes for the future, while
through all there breathed something higher,
sweeter, purer, the music that he felt was the
keynote of her beautiful young life.

"Dearest Dick, we came out of retreat yesterday.
It was a lovely retreat and good old Father Bour-
get, who gave it, told us how happy we were to be
sheltered in God's house, under His care-that we
must pray every day for those who were not so
blessed, who had to meet the dangers, the trials,
the temptations of the wicked world. And I
thought of my own dear brother, and prayed with
all my heart that he might be saved from danger,
harm, that God would guide and protect you, and
bring you back in safety to your little sister's love
and care."

Trevlyn crushed the letter in his icy hand, the
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hand that had killed, the hand that he had madly
hoped to outstretch for that ''little sister's" loving,
trusting clasp, forgetting it was cursed with the
guilt of Cain.

It was her brother, the brother she had loved,
whom he had struck dead at his feet, the brother
whose ghastly corpse would lie foul and hideous
between them forever. Her brother I

And an hour ago he had dreamed of life, of
hope, of love! An hour ago he had believed he
had strength enough to cast off every shackle,
break every bond, defy fate. And now-her
brother, it was her brother, whose death had been
brooding like a black shadow over his life all these
blighted years-it was her brother he had killed I
For he could not doubt. Knowing Danvers even
as he did, he felt he had made the whole case out
in clear, deadly detail, before he had spoken. And
he remembered now, with a cold sickening of his
heart, that he, too, had caught little tricks of
glance, gesture, that vaguely recalled some memory
too elusive to shape or name. Her brother! The
woman he loved-the man he had killed.

This was the thought he had to face through
the coming years, this the hideous whisper that
was to breathe through all his after life. How
could he bear it? Why should he bear it? Life
had been a dull burden before now-now it would
be torture in its triple weight.

An impatient whinnying came from the restleso
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Zadoc, but his master did not hear. The chill of
the dead world without was creeping over heart
and brain. He stared dully at the letter clasped
in his numbing hand. She had prayed, poor child,
for his guidance, his safety-prayed, and there
bad been none--none but this dark, mocking fate
that had ruled his life, to hear! Colder and
deadlier grew the stillness, as the icy clutch of
despair closed tighter about Treviyn's heart and
soul. Why struggle against it longer-why drift
worthless and useless through void, torturing
years, why live a life that in its dearth, its despair,
its desolation, would be maddening?

Why, when there was escape-quick escape!
The numb hand that had clasped Winifred's let-
ter relaxed its hold, crept slowly into his pocket,
and met a colder touch. Ay, it was there, the
tiny Derringer that he alwayscarried on his lonely,
reckless rides over the mountain, it was there, and
his fingers tightened upon it with resolute grip.
He drew out the shining, deadly thing, and .was
}o()king at it with a fierce glitter in his hopeless
eyes, a stem triumph on his white lips, when there
cattle the crackling sound of footsteps on the crisp
snow, and wrapped in his old horseman's cloak,
Father Philip appeared on the blackened, ruined
threshold.

flAb, it is you, my good friend, as 1 guessed,"
he said cheerily. "1 saw that fine black horse
1rithout, and 1 said it is.Mr. Trevlyn who is here,
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I am sure, and I can venture in. Ah! the rascals,
the cowards!" Father Philip's old face kindled
with honest indignation as he looked llround him.
"This was a scoundrelly piece of work-a shame, a
shame, a burning shame!" The old priest sank
down on one of the benches as he spoke. His keen
eyes had caught sight of the Derringer that had
dropped from Trevlyn's hand at his coming, but
he made no sign, though the tense lines of the
white face, the burning light of the eyes, said
everything. Father Philip had not been a physician
of souls for fifty years without learning to read
these mute danger signals at a glanceI It was
time for the softening touch, the soothing word,
he knew.

"Poor little girl," he said gently, "she was 80

brave, so earnest, so strong in her young faith and
hope. Ah, well, the good God will bless her for
trying to do His work among His little ones. He
will bless her, I am sure."

"You think so?" Trevlyn's tone was dry and
harsh. "I t seems to iDe a little difficnlt to belie1e
in the rewards of.virtue now-and here."

"Not at all, not at all," said Father Philip, smil-
ing. ''You see after the fashion of the world, my
friend. God'swaysare not the waysof men. Oftea
I have found, in my fifty years of ministry, that
from the blackened darkness there breaks saving
light, that from deeds like these comes reaction
against the evil that wrought them-repulsion,
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reform. Perhaps already it has stirred, roused
you?"

The kind old eyes were lifted in friendly ques-
tion to Trevlyn's face-the kind old voice was
gentle and grave in its quiet reproof.

"I need rousing, you think?" said Trevlyn,with
a hard laugh.

"I do," answered Father Philip simply. "If
I had the right to speak to you,my son-"

''You have," said Trevlyn quickly, his heart
stirred strangely by the word that had dropped
unconsciouslyfrom the old priest's lips-"speak:
to me as to a son."

''1 will then, frankly, fearlessly," said the old
priest, and in the fatherly tone there was a new
note that fell clear and calming over the wild
chaos in Trevlyn's soul. "For this wreckageand
ruin," he pointed to the blackenedwalls about him,
"for the far worse wreckageof mind and soul of
which this tells, you are responsibleto your God
-to your fellow-man. High and holy duties have
been laid upon you, which either blindly or wil-
fully you have evaded."

"Neither blindly nor wilfully," was the hoarse,
shaken answer. "I have been driven--driven by
a mercilessfate."

"There is no fate, my son," was the steady
answer. "There is only God and His eternal, un-
changing laws, whichwe must obeyat any cost-
pain, denial, self-sacrifice. This is the simple,
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primal truth without which all creation would be
chaos. This divine law is upon you and upon me.
We may not defy or evade it and escape tbe divine
justice."

"Another name for-Nemesis P" said Trevlyn
harsbly.

"No, no, no," was tbe earnest answer. "Let us
have done with tbese pagan fancies. I do not
know, I do not ask what it is tbat has darkened,
embittered your past, but neither sorrow nor suf-
fering, not even sin, should bave power to blight
and deaden a life like yours, a life that should be
so rich in blessings to all around you. And it will
be yet, I am sure," continued Father Philip more
cheerily, as he rose to his feet. "This little girl
here," he pointed to Winifred's desk and chair, "bas
worked even more wisely than she guessed. Ivy
Cottage will be an awakening. I trust not a stormy
one, but there are rumblings through the moun-
tains I do not altogetber like," the speaker con-
tinued. "These poor, simple people, with their
blending of racial and religious antagonisms, are
so easily aroused. Mad Patsy led some sort of a
childish crusade against the lodge last night. Bat
I suppose you bave heard of it?"

''Notbing," said Trevlyn quickly; "what hap-
pened?"

"He was strack on the head and badly burt. It
was to see him, poor child, 8S well as on 8 general
mission of peace and good will that I came out on
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old Dobbin this morning. And, seeing your black
horse standing here, I stopped, thinking it might
not be amiss to give the master of Trevlyn a word
of warning. I trust there will be no trouble, but
it is as well to be on your guard. Patsy's father,
a drunken, worthless fellow, who scarcely gave the
boy a thought in life, in swearing that if the child
dies he will have vengeance. Even big Barney
Regan is sitting by Patsy's bedside with a dan-
gerous fire in his honest Irish eyes."

"1 do Dot wonder," said Trevlyn in a low voice.
"l had heard nothing of all this. If the stonn
bursts we can not complain, we have invoked all
things dark and evil. But I thank you for your
friendly warning, Father; I thank you for this .
meeting. You found me reeling under a shock I
had not strength to bear. Again I thank you."

He held out his hand to the old priest, and their
eyes met in a glance that revealed soul to soul.

"We will fling this evil thing away," said Father
Philip, and stooping, he picked up the Derringer,
and cast it far over the snowy heights. "It might
tempt you again, my son, in a moment of weakness,
when God's help will not be so near. We are but
a pleasant ride from Woodmont,and Sergeant Dan
has been hunting in the mountain. There is some
cold game in my larder-will you come home with
me to luncheon r'



CHAPTER XXI

THE HEALING TOUCH

LIKE one led by a firm hand over dizzy, dark-
ened ways, TreYlyn followed Father Philip. That
kind old voice seemed the one living note in a
world of death and despair.

They mounted their horses and rode over the
frozen wastes, the old priest chatting lightly and
cheerily of his mountain flock. "It is the simple
life indeed, without money and without care. My
good people bring me their little weekly offerings,
butter, cheese, eggs, honey, far more than an old
man needs. Sergeant Dan has two turkeys fatten-
ing for a Christmas feast, there is fuel in plenty
at no cost-he gathers the wood from the forest and
the waste from the mines. Twice a year we bave
a collection, not oftener-it might keep my people
away from church."

''You mean there is no fixed sala'ry for its
master?" exclaimed Trevlyn in amazement.

"Salary!" Father Philip laughed softly. "Well,
perhaps a hundred dollars, all told. Enough-quite
enough-more than my Master had, my friend.
You remember, perhaps, His story. They had to
'show Him the coin of the tribute.' He did not
know its face. Enough, quite enough to give you

233
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warm welcome, as you will see." For the little
church showed now through the snow-wreathed
pines, and Sergeant Dan came limping out to meet
Father Philip and his unexpected guest.

"I have brought Mr. Trevlyn home to luncheon,
Sergeant," said the old priest. "Do your best for
us-a pot of your good coffee will go well after
our cold ride. Take the horses."

"Sure I'm a. bold man in me own way, but I
daren't touch that black devil, your riverence," said
Sergeant Dan, recoiling from Zadoc's fiery eyes.

"You are right," said Trevlyn quietly. ''1; will
see to him myself, my good man." And he led
Zadoc back into the little stable, soothing him with
the master's touch and voice that could alone quiet
his fierce restlessness. His wild Arab. that knew
him, lovedhim-some pulse in his dead heart leaped
at the thought I In softer mood he turned back to
the little rectory" where the "mine waste" glowed in
ruddy welcome in the open grate, and Father
Philip had already drawn up his one comfortable
armchair for his guest's occupancy.

"Sit down, sit down," he said, as his guest would
have refused it. "You're used to the cushioned
side of life, my friend, and I am not. That chair
would send me off into a noonday nap when I
want to keep awake. It is not often I have so
welcome a guest." And never had the master of
Trevlyn found a host so simple, so friendly and
cordial. The luncheon, with its clear, hot coffee,
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its brown bread, baked by a good German hausfrau
near by, its cold venison, might, at any other
time have tempted even the sated appetite of
Father Philip's guest, but to-day he could not eat,
he only toyed lightly with the viands in compliment
to his host. If the old priest had hoped to win
Trevlyn's confidence, to draw forth some saving
outburst of passion or remorse, he hoped in vain.
He could only put forth all his kindly powers to
soothe and ease the wound he might not probe or
heal. But all the while a blessed influence was
falling that even Father Philip, wise physician as
he was, could not see. The bare room, the scant
fare, the loveless life, the wageless service, were
whispering lessons of a world in which self was
forgotten, of strange, cahp ways beyond earth's
despair and defeat.

Leaning back in his chair smoking-he had
taken out his cigar case and proffered his host the
unwonted luxury of a fine Havana-Trevlyn
caught Sergeant Dan's anxious question as he
cleared the table.

"And did poor Patsy know ye, Father?"
"1 fear not," answered Father Philip sadly. ''It

will be a mercy, doubtless, if the poor afflicted child
is taken and yet--"

"A mercy I" echoed Sergeant Dan grimly. ''It
will mean fire and murdher and vengeance, for the
boys has their blood up. And the poor lad being
an innocent, ye see, your honor-" the speaker 00-
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came suddenly aware that the master of the ridge
was within hearing, and turned to Trevlyn apolo-
getically.

"Who hurt him?" asked the gentleman slowly.
"Sure that's more than I can say, sir," answered

Sergeant Dan. "It was a blundhering story the
boy's brother brought over this morning, but as
well as I could make out it was like this: It seems
the young lady, Miss Deane, had been wonderfully
tender and good to Patsy from the first, and with
her sweet voice, and her pretty face, and her kind
ways, it was like an angel from the skies had bent
down to the poor lad, and all his quare, bewildhered
heart wint out to her, sir. And when the little
school-house was wrecked, and he heard she was
gone, some fancy got in his cracked brain, that
she had been hurt or driven away. And there was
bad, bitther feeling, anyway, for the mothers and
the children liked the little school wid the pictures
and the singing, and there was a dale of crying and
fretting and scolding against the blackguard of the
lodge. And poor Patsy's cracked brain got fired
at it all, and last night he gathered Ii lot of boys
and wint up wid sticks and stones to break up the
lodge. Sure it was only a boy's prank wid the
most of them, and they scattered like hares when
the men came out agin them. But poor Patsy inhis
bewilderment stood hill ground until some big,
bloody scoundrel knocked him down wid a mur.-
dhering blow.
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"Faix, there was no need for it-a poor wisp of
& lad, that you could grip with the turn of a hand,
and an innocent as welL There was no need to
kill him, sir."

''No need indeed," said Trevlyn sternly. "It
was brutal, cowardly, devilish, like all the rest--"

"Sure it was that," said Sergeant Dan, much
encouraged by this unexpected sympathy. ''Wid an
intelligent~ beautiful young lady like Miss Deane
thrying only to coax the children into decent ways.
Ah, but she was the sweet, lovely angel," continued
the speaker warming up into tender remembrance.
"To hear her at the old organ! How she got
such music out of it none could tell, and learning
them quare foreign hymns as if she was a bom
dago herself, sure, and kneeling there wid the little
beggars around her, and the light of heaven on her
face. And the kind, friendly way she had wid young
and old. Sure, and it's small wonder that poor
cracked-brained Patsy went mad entirely at los-
ing her," concluded Sergeant Dan, as he stlUnped
oit with the dishes, leaving the master of Trevlyn
stem and white-faced under the torture of his
words.

Winifred, Wmifred I Here, there, everyw~
her beautiful image followed him as it would fol-
low through the hopeless darkness of the years into
which he dared not look. How could he dare meet
ber sweet~ nnconscious gaze, clasp her gentle hand
again ? For no ignorance, no bought ailence, no
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evaded justice, no pitying forgiveness of God or
man, could bridge the awful gulf that yawned be-
tween them now. The blood of her brother called
out against him in the stillness of his own guilty
heart-the blood of her brother, and it must be
heard! And as Father Phil watched the rigid
lines deepen again on his guest's face he felt there
was pain there beyond his kindly reach-that all
his friendly efforts to soothe and divert had been in
vain.

"You have never been in our little church," he
said, as Trevlyn rose to go. "1 would like you to
see its memorial window. Madam Grosvenor,
the foundress of St. Anne's, expended her
daughter's dowry upon it, so 1 have heard, and
it is considered quite a work of art. We
have so few visitors who can appreciate its
beauty that 1 will take plellSUtein showing it to
you."

"Thank you," said Trevlyn. ''1 will be pleased
to see it. I:find the exterior of your little church
most picturesque, but 1 had no idea it could boast
any works of art."

"Ah, 1 catch a skeptic tone in your words,"
laughed Father Phil pleasantly. "Come and see,
then-come and see."

He led the way through the short passage that
separated the church from its tiny rectory. Though
the long years had dealt rudely with St. Anne's,
though there were traces of leaka~ in the roof
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and mildew on the walls, its simple beauty of arch
and lines could not be marred.

Trevlyn found himself in a quaint little Gothic
chapel, where a small silver lamp gleamed like a
star before the simple altar, and Father Philip,
regardless of any further duty as cicerone, bared
his head and bent his knee, leaving his guest to
study the memorial window that flooded the little
sanctuary with rainbow light. It was an artist's
work indeed, as Trevlyn saw at first glance, a
triptych, on each side of which stood the Blessed
Virgin and the good St. Anne, in all the beaU:ty
and rapture of their holy motherhood, while be-
tween them was a picture that caught the spec-
tator's gaze and held him awestruck by its pathos
and power.

In striking contrast to the crowning glory of
motherhood depicted in the radiant figures on
either side, this central panel showed the shadows
of Gethsemane falling around a form divine,
crushed with mortal anguish. There was no
mystic chalice, no bending angel, only the clasped
hands of the Man-God uplifted in pleading, the
agonized face, its white brow beaded with the
sweat of blood, raised to the darkened sky. While
below ran the words that have echoed down the
ages:

"Father, not My will, but Thine be done I"
And as Trevlyn stood there, looking up at the

picture, there came a strange stir in his dull, half-
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wakened soul, a stir like the soft welling up of
clear waters from some choked and hidden depth.
Was it the prayer of the old man kneeling under
the silver lamp before the altar or perhaps an-
other prayer breathed from a pure, breaking heart
far away? Was it an unknown Presence, that
touched him with the healing power that went out
of old to those who stood blinded and darkened in
His way? For as Father Philip rose from hiS
knees a hand was laid upon his arm, and a low,
shaking voice said:

"Father, you listen to stories of sin, of suffer-
ing, of despair, I know. Will you listen to mine?". .- ...

The early winter twilight was falling on the
mountain when Trevlyn mounted Zadoc again at
the rectory door. He and Father Philip had talked
together for two hours, and there had been tears
in the old priest's eyes as he heard the story that
seemed beyond all human comfort, all earthly hope.
He could only speak of courage, strength, en-
durance, could only point to stem heroic paths
that lead beyond life's joys to calm and peace.

But it was a wise, tender, skilful touch that
feU upon the wounded soul that Trevlyn bared to
Father Philip, and he rode home through the
gathering dusk soothed, strengthened for the
dark, doubtful ways that lay before him. He had
ainned. Stripped of all human palliation, that
~ passionate, murderous blow of the past bad
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been a crime against the law of God, the law of
man. He had sinned and must suffer-there was
no escape. nut the wild, fierce rebellion of the
morning was over. Dark, loveless, as his path
must be, there were stars in the night.

He had thought to make Love the watchword of
a new life, to sweep away all the misery and
scandal and sorrow from the ridge in Winifred's
name and for her sweet sake. And now that she
was lost to him forever, now that even if she
were willing to put her gentle hand in his, he
dared not clasp it, now that an awful gulf no love
could bridge yawned between them; there was only
duty left. Duty! A new word!

He recalled the first morning of her coming to
Trevlyn Towers, when she had asked him of her
duties, and he had laughed the stem, strange name
away. Duty I Ah, she, gentle girl as she was,
knew its meaning. That old man, living his poor,
lonely, unpaid life on these bare mountains, had
learned its deepest lessons. That bowed form
pictured in St. Anne's window- Trevlyn paused,
awed by unfathomable depths of anguish and ac-
ceptance he couid not reach.

He t'nrned from the mountain road that passed
Ivy Cottage, and took the way that led to the
Slashes. He would stop and ask after Patsy, see
that the boy had all the attention he needed; some
higher surgical skill than the ridge could dOM
might save him yet.-this poor. mad boy, who had
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loved Winifred, who had risked his weak life for
her sake. Poor, mad Patsy! And with a new
softening of his heart for the long-scorned little
cracked-brain, the master of Trevlyn guided
Zadoc's unwilling steps down the rough, steep way
that led to the group of cabins in the hollow,
buried deep now in the winter snow. A group of
children that scattered, frightened at his approach,
guided him to the present point of breathless in-
terest in the wretched neighborhood. As he drew
rein at the broken gate, the remembrance of that
previous visit to the Slashes pierced him like the
turn of a sword in an open wound. He seemed to
see the graceful, white-robed form flitting like an
angel of mercy through the shadow of death, bless-
ing, brightening its darkness. She and the old priest
in his eyrie on the mountain had shown him the
way, and feebly, slowly, like one groping over un-
accustomed steeps, he must strive now to follow it.

Fearing to leave Zadoc he tapped. with his riding
crop at the gate. The cabin door half opened, and
he could hear a medley of voices within-then,
apparently wresting himself from a detaining hand,
big Barney Regan stalked out in the deepening
dusk to Trevlyn's side.

"I stopped to ask after poor little Patsy," began
the gentleman.

"Shure an' ye're late about it, Mr. Trevlyn," the
answer came back with a short, hard laugh, "but if
ye want to know, he is dying, sir."
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"Dying!" echoed Trevlyn. "Oh, I hope not 1
What does the doctor say?"

"That he can do naught for him, naught,"
answered Barney hoarsely. "1 knew it from the
.first, when I caught him in me arms, murthered,
murthered, poor innocint, before God and man 1
Murthered, him that had no more harm in him
than a year-old babe I"

"Poor boy! Poor boy!" said Trevlyn quietly. ''1
will leave my horse up at the Towers and then
come back and see him. There may be a chance
for him yet. Another doctor, perhaps, could do
something. We will have a surgeon from P--.
I will telegraph at once."

''It's no good, no good, sir," was the answer,
rough and fierce in its hopeless pain. "The death
sweat is on him now. But," a sudden thought
seemed to strike the speaker, "if ye want to see
him, I'll hould the horse and ye can go in now!'

Trevlyn was conscious of a sudden recoil, a
shrinking inevery fiber from the painful scene that
Barney pictured. But it was the first step in the
new way, and he took it bravely.

''Hold Zadoc, then," he said, springing lightly
from the saddle, "and I will go in." And he passed
up the narrow walk to the cabin door.
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THE BURST OF THE STORM:

IT OPENED at his coming, for the master of
'Trevlyn and his black horse had already been
-recognized. There were some half-dozen watchers
'in the little room which the visitor entered, just
nom their work with grimy faces and hands, old
Granny Devlin, Patsy's stepmother, slatternly and
important, his father wild-eyed with drink and
excitement. A smoking lamp flung its dull light
upon the wretched scene. The air was heavy with
stifling odors, but the boy lying on a narrow cot in
the corner seemed apart from it all, beyond touch
or reach or breath of the foulness around him. The
fair hair tossed softly about his brow half hid its
bloody bandages, the pale young face had lost its
blank, bewildered look, the blue eyeswere strangely
calm and bright. Trevlyn spoke a few kind words to
the father, which seemed to fan unheard upon his
ears.

"We will baTe the best BUrgOOnin P-- here
to-morrow mOrning •. I will telegnph for him to-
night. Patsy," he laid his hand on the boy's fair
hair, "do you know me, Patsy?"

Patsy looked up. The speaker's voice touched
:K4
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the one chord that had made music in his broken
young life.

"Will you bring her back?" he whispered. ''Ye
can, ye can-tell her I axed ye. Mr. Trevlyn, tell
her I axed ye."

"The Lord have mercy!" muttered old Granny
Devlin; "ye're the first livin' craythur he's known,
sir. Not even the priest himself could get a wurrud
of sense out of him. It's only of singing angels
he'll talk and croon to hisself like that."

And even as she spoke Patsy's blue eyes lost all
earthly vision again, and from his parted lips there
came a low, sweet, wordless strain. The evening
hymn Trevlyn had often heard Winifred singing
to his mother in the wintry twilight, when the little
Madam's fretted nerves needed soothing and rest I
Strong man that he was, Trevlyn felt that his lips
lVere trembling and his eyes dim as he turned away".
and promising to return on the morrow with the
new surgeon left the hou.se, old Granny Devlin.
following him, curtesying to the door. But all the
rest stood around ina grim, tmgracious silence. He
Blipped a banknote in the old woman's haDd ...hea
they reached the blOken step without.

"Get everythiDg the boy neec1a or faDeies," he'
IBid.

"Sure I will. I wil~ yer honor,. ,he .'JIb--
in a eautioua whisper, "i.bough I darfD't say W'here-
I got it, for it's boilin' wid bad blood ia ive.ry
craythur widiD. And &hare, sir':' the old lady
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stepped out a little further in the darkness, "in
God's name don't lave yer own foine house agin
this night. Ye can do no more good.here, sir, an'
ye might come to some harm. Don't lave yer
house, sir, agin, in God's name."

"Well, sir," said big Barney as he relinquished
Zadoc to his master, "ye found it thrue as I said."

"I am afraid it is," replied Trevlyn gravely,
"still we must do all we can. I will telegraph for
Doctor B-- to-night."

"He'll be gone afore the morning," said Barney
huskily, "and thin, thin," he lifted a clenched, shak-
ing fist in the air; then suddenly, as if recollecting
himself, mastered voice and gesture.

"Anyhow, sir, ye've done no harm in coming to-
night," he said. ''It was the frindly thing, an' the
boys will know it. So good night to you, Mr.
Trevlyn, good night, sir."

And unconscious of the new significance Big
Barney threw into the words, Trevlyn rode back to
the Towers, his thoughts bu...<IJwith all the happen-
ings of this momentous day, his heart still thrilling
with poor Patsy's death-cry. "Will ye bring her
back? Ye can, ye can. Tell her I axed ye, :Mr.
Trevlyn, I axed ye."

Mrs. Man, her duties as secretary done, had
gone. home, and the late dinner was waiting for
Trevlyn, his little mother happy and interested in
the pleasant business of the day which her visitor
bad so charmingly brightened.
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''Helena is so delightfully worldly," said the lit-
tle Madam as, Carleton dismissed, they sat over
their coffee together. "Really, sometimes I can't
help regretting her, Hugh. She would liven you
up, I am sure. We have not had a dull moment
to-day. We drove to Sudworth together, and gave
all our orders, and stopped at Colonel Raynn's for
lunch. Wasn't it dreadful of those little wretches
to make such a disturbance at the Works last
night? Carleton tells me that little mad Patsy was
hurt. It certainly would be a mercy if he were
taken out of his miseries, as I told Winifred. And
oh, Hugh, that reminds me! Helena told me the
strangest thing about Winifred. I don't knowwhat
to think of it. Helena saw her yesterday pawning
her jewels, Hugh."

"Pawning her jewelsI" echoed Trevlyn. ''Mrs.
Marr must have been dreaming, mama."

"Not at all. Helena is not the dreaming kind.
It was not an ordinary pawnbroker, of course,
but a man who lends money on real valuables-
jewels, silverware, and such things. And as many
of them are not reclaimed, one can find great
bargains there. Helena, who with all her money
has 8 keen eye for saring, goes there every now
and then, and was there yesterday. The man has
a little officeback of his store where he does his
pawnbroking, and as Helena stood looking
at something in the shop Winifred passed out of
this place. She was in deep mourning _an~
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dropped her veil immediately, but Helena felt
sure she recognized her.

"And besides, of course, it was not exactly
right, but Helena is a good customer, and the
man was so struck with their beauty, that he
showed her the jewels, the most beautiful opals she
ever saw, every one of them with a heart of flame.
The dealer had lent two hundred dollars on them,
but they were worth more than twice that, he
knew. And they were marked-the lender said
he always required that for h'is protection-
Miss W. L. Deane, ~o. 2 Evan's Court, Maple
Hill."

"Evan's Court I" Trevlyn exclaimed. ''Evan's
Court and Maple Hill t My dear little mama,
Mrs. Marr has been entertaining you with wild
imaginings. I know Evan's Court and Maple Hill.
In fact, I own property there, though it has been
in litigation for years. It is a wretched neighbor-
hood, and Evan's Court is really scarcely respec-
table. The whole thing is impossible," concluded
the gentleman irritably.

''Impossible I" echoed his mother. "Why iIn-
poIIlible? It is '1ery curious, I admit, Hugh, but
after all we know ye-q little about Winifred's put,
excepting what her letf.ep told WI. We 118m" made
inquiry."

"And for God's sake make none," he said with
fUaa.m paasion. "I forbid it,do you understand,
motherP I forbid it. It would be iDaulting in
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the purest, loveliest woman I have ever met, it
would be cruel, malicious-"

"My dear boy, don't, don't get so excited over
the subject," said his mother anxiously. "Really
I am almost afraid to tell you any more,
Rugh."

''There is more then," he said: ''let me hear all,.
mother. Mrs. Marr deals in subtle po~ as I
know."

"Not at all-you do Helena great iniusti~
Hugh. She simply told me the truth; she loves
beautiful jewels, as you know, and went quite
wild over the opals. The dealer could not sell
them, of course, but said the owner seemed in
great need of money, and might be induced to
part with them for something near their nlue.
Relena o1fered four hundred dollars for them and
he agreed to negotiate. He encllX!ledthe note he
received in regard to the matter to Helena to-day.
We got it in the post-office at Sndwortb. It said
briefly : 'The owner of t11eopals requests a week
to consider the ofter.' And, Hugh, it was Wini-
fred's writing, I can swear. It is all very strange
and perpluing, and has set :me to thinlrlng, I
must confess. Why is Wmifred in such need of
money? Why should she sacrifice in I1lCh~
less baste her godmother's legacy, for 8'lICb, doubt-
lese, the jewels were P Dorrenberg, the dealer, said
the setting was seventy years old, at kat. Why
ahould she not have brought the jen1a to me m-
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stead of him? I should have given her a decent
price for them. What does it all mean?» con-
cluded the lady impatiently.

"It means mischief on the part of your friend,
Mrs. Marr," answered Trevlyn, with a short, harsh
laugh. "She is unduly bent on prejudicing yon
against a friendless, helpless girl. Miss Deane may
have needs, troubles of which we do not know, into
which we have no right to inquire. Or the whole
thing may be, and likely is, some charity or kind-
ness on her part to one in need of help. Really,
dear little mama, it does not seem to be our busi-
ness in the least." And Trevlyn rose from his seat,
and without pausing to give his mother the usual
caress, lighted a cigar and strode out onto the ter-
race to smoke. The night was dark and heavy with
coming storm, but Trevlyn paced the long sheltered
stretch heedless of gloom or cold, puffing fiercely
at the strong Havana whose fumes seemed to be
an outlet for the turmoil of his heart and brain.
For the subtle poison of Mrs. Marrs words was
working in him, despite himself. He could not
doubt, but he feared. Hitherto he had only
thought of Winifred as one living, moving in some
pure, tranquil realm that no storm could reach.
Now his fancy saw her helpless, ehaken, tempest-
tossed, driven perhaps by want or woe that he
could not guess, into the strange straits of which
Helena Marr had told. He must know what it
was, he must help her if there was need of help,
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he could he her friend, silent, strong, watchful,
though he could never be her lover.

But what claim had he upon her confidence,what
right to intrude upon her reserve? Thus tortured
by new fears and perplexities the unhappy man
paced the dark stretch of the terrace, every step
taking him further into those strange paths to
which Father Philip had pointed, hard, stem paths
where self shudders and faints, but men's souls
grow strong.

How long he walked the darkness he did not
Know. The time passed unheeded, the murky
gloom deepened around him, the wind swept in
fierce, fitful gusts over the snow-shroudedheights,
bearing new sounds that in his absorption Trevlyn
did not hear. Even the strange cries and tumult
in the great hall of the house escaped him. The
thick ivy-veiledwalls of the Towers made the ter-
race almost cloistral in its calm. Suddenly a sharp
cry from his mother roused him. She flung open
one of the long French windows of the dining-
room, and strode, white and distraught, into the
b1l1'llt of light from within.

"Hugh! Hugh" she cried. "Where are JOu?
My God, he has gone! My boy, my boy! Gone to
his death I"

"My dear little mother, no, no," he said, step-
ping forward. "I am here, well and safe. What
has frightened you, poor little mama?"

"Ob, come in, Hugh, come in. Lock the doors.
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You must not move from the house. Patsy is
dead, and the whole ridge has broken out in mad
riot. They llre fighting like demons, Hugh. And
they've got Mr. Danvers and are swearing ven-
geance on him. Oh, my boy, my boy, thank God
you are here safe!" and the little Madam flung
her arms about her son's neck and burst into
hysterical tears.

And then for the first time Trevlyn caught and
recognized the sound bome on the shriek of the
wind. Itwas the roar of the human beast-of the
maddened mob.



CHAPTER XXIII

MASTER AND MAN

ANDthe beast had turned to rend! Danvers,
the pitiless, the merciless, was at that mob's
mercy. Danvers! For one moment Trevlyn's
soul seemed to leap from his new hold into fierce,
revengeful triumph. Danvers, the cold, the cruel,
who had held him for years in bonds degrading
and' dishonoring! Danvers who, when he in the
might of love would have broken free, had struck
that love itself dead in despair at his feet! Dan-
vers, who still held power to blacken his name,
blight with further malice his ruined life. Dan-
vers, from first to last his deadly enemy1

Trevlyn pressed his white lips to his clinging
mother's brow and then put her gently from him.

"Who brought this news from the ridge?" he
asked of the excited group huddled at the door-
way.

"This boy here. Stan Tyssowski, sir. Speak up
to the master, ye fool I" and a black-haired, wild-
eyed boy was pushed forward into the dining-room
whimpering with terror.

"It was Barney made me come," he faltered.
''He aworeon the crossye would not harm me.»

"And I won't. No one shall hurt a hair of your
253
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head," said Trevlyn reassuringly. "What did
Barney say?"

"He--he said I-I was to give ye this," said
the boy, unclasping a grimy hand, and showing the
bit of paper he had held tight and unseen until
now. Trevlyn unfolded it and read the scrawled
and blackened lines:

"Stand back, Master Trevlyn, and take no hand.
Ye can't do no good, for all the wires are cut and
ye can not get help to-night, try as ye may. The
boys will do you and yours no harm, but if ye take
up the fight it will go hard with ye.

"BA.RNEY."

As Trevlyn read his eyes flashed and the venge-
ful triumph of his soul flamed into something
higher, nobler.

"This must be true," he said slowly, "for Barney
Regan would not lie. He says the wires are down
and we can give no alarm. Darby, Jennings," he
turned to two big stable-grooms who had come in
at the alarm, "you are men and not cowards.
Saddle horses and ride until you find a wire, be it
ten or twenty miles away. Take pistols and shoot
down any man that tries to stop you. Call to any
and every police station that you can reach that
there is a riot at Trevlyn Ridge, and we want
help."

"We'll do it, sir. We're your men," were the
quick answers.

"It will be three hundred dollars apiece for you
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if help comes in time," said their master warmly.
"And, Kelly, you saddle black Zadocand bring him
to the door at once. I am going to the ridge."

"Hugh!" shrieked his mother. "Oh, no, no, you
must not, you shall not! For God's sake, for my
sake, Hugh!"

"Oh, master, no, no," went up in sobbing chorus
from the trembling women.

"They will keel you, Monsieur," cried Fifine..
from her mistress's side, "they will keel you."

''Begging your pardon, sir," said Carleton
anxiously, "it will be taking your life in your
hands, Mr. Trevlyn."

"You can not, you must not go. Oh, Hugh, it
would be madness, madness," his mother cried des-
perately.

"Mother, I must," he answered :firmly."I am the
master of Trevlyn Bidge. For all that has been
done there--hard, cruel, evil, I am responsible."

"Hugh, you took no responsibilities. You have
none now."

"I have all," he said steadily. ''I gave Danvers
his power-I must save him or share his fate. The
horse, Kelly, the horse, quick!" as the roar came
louder through the darkness.

"Hugh, Hugh, this will kill me," sobbed his
mother, clinging to him..

"Tut, tut, no! Where IS your old Beaumont
blood, little mama? Would you have your son
shirk at a time like this? These fellows only
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want some one to faoe them boldly, speak to them
fairly. I'll come back safe and sound, do not fear.
Here, Dawson, here, Fifine, look to your mistress,"
he said tenderly, lifting his half-fainting mother
to a nearby couch, as Zadoc's sharp hoof-beats
sounded on the frozen driveway. "Carleton, 1
leave you in charge of the house. Take care of it."

"I will, sir, with my life," answered Carleton
. briefly.

"So then-I'm offI" said Trevlyn, cheerily mak-
ing for the door where Zadoc stood champing in
the darkness. His master leaped into the saddle.
"All right, Kelly," he said to the groom.

But the man had vaulted to the back of another
horse he had in waiting.

"I'm with YOll, sir, if you'll take me-through
good or bad."

"No," said Trevlyn sharply. "Go back, Kelly.
This is not child's play we are facing to-night,
my man. I will risk no life but my own. Go
back." It was the master's tone, that all knew at
Trevl:tn Towers and obeyed, and Kelly reluctantly
turned to the stable, while Zadoc, fierce at this un"'
timely rousing, galloped off madly into the night.

Down the white frozen stretch of the avenue,
out into the old road that lay still and dead under
the winter snow swept the fiery black Arab, while
the hoarse roar on the ridge grew louder and
nearer, and Trevlyn's tense nerves tautened as he
felt that the battle was on, the battle that he must
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fight single-handed for the man who had blasted
and cursed his life. Rigid as BOmebronze statue
he sat in the saddle, while Zadoc turned at his
touch and plunged up the snow-masked, rocky
steeps that led to the ridge. In another moment
he had reined his quivering horse back upon its
haunches at the edge of a shrieking, cursing, mad-
dened crowd that had gathered around the man-
ager's office. Women were there, ay, and children,
yelling like furies.

"Look at him, look at him," shrilled a gaunt
Hecate, lifting a shaking hand. "It was hiin tliat
let your father go to his death under the broken
timbering."

"Ay, and my man, too. I dare say no word
when he was brought up to me dead, with the
pizen coal damp that had killed him like a dog."

"That's what we are to him, woman," said a
hoarser voice. "Dogs, no more tho dogs." And
then came a fierce chol'llS of oaths, curses, in-
vectives, amid which Patsy's name and ''Murder I
it was murder, murder !"sounded in deep sullen
note, like the boom of the rising sea that naught
can withstand.

Then suddenly a learless, commanding toile
rang out over all

"JIake way, my ~ make way•. I don't wat
my horse to hurt u1 of you. I haft eoJne to
Bee what all this outcry means."

''Trevbn! TrevlynI Muter Treflyn! On hiI
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devil of 8 horse! But ye can't pass here to-night,
sir, ye can't pass." There was menace in the rising
murmur that stirred the blood in Trevlyn's veins.
''Back, Mr. Trevlyn, back!"

"Make way, I say!" repeated Zadoc's rider, still
reining in the quivering Arab. "I tell you I've
come to see what sort of-" the master of
Trevlyn did not spare rude, strong speech, "out-
break this is. Why you are howling like madmen
in the dead of the night."

"Madmen or not, sir, we hold the ridge,"
answered a voice from the crowd. "We've
got no fight against you, Mr. Trevlyn, but we'll
stand no mastering, sir, now. Ye're taking yer
life in yer hands, 1 warn ye, if ye meddle."

"1 take it in my hands then," was the ringing
reply. "Make way there, 1 say, you fools, make
way, or I'll ride you down." And the crowd that
was in a mood to dare steel or bullet parted before
black Zadoc. Horse and rider dashed forward
through a shrieking, scattering throng to the office
door, where they met sterner stllfI. Big Barney
stepped forward and caught Zadoc's bridle.

''Ye would do it, sir," he said in a. choked voice.
''Now I can do naught for ye I Ye'll haTe to take
your chance."

Trevlyn cast a swift glance around him, and saw
it W88 a chance indeed. Through the broken doors
and windows that testified to a fierce struggle, the
light from the dismantled officeflared out into the
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night and showed a sullen band of victors on guard,
~ score or more men lying wounded and bleeding
III the disordered ruin within, while gagged and
bound tight and fast with leathern thongs, Clyde
Danvers stood in the little entrance porch, his thin
face death-white, the long wolfish teeth showing
under his drawn lips, a very madness of terror in
IDS glittering eyes.

"Since ye will have it, :Mr. Trevlyn, we must
hould ye, too," the barrels of two revolvers gave
point to this brief demand. "Get off your horse.
We're all on the same footing to-night, :Mr.
Trevlyn, master and man!"

Trevlyn sprang from his horse to Danvers' side.
"See that Zadoc is not hurt, Regan," he said in a
tone that had lost none of its fearless command. ''I
am here as you see, my men, alone and unarmed.
I have come to disperse this lawless gather-
ing on my premises-to bid you all go back
to your homes without further disturbance of the
peace."

"And ye'll bid in vain, Mr. Trevlyn," said the
grizzled old miner who seemed the spokesman.
"It's not law or peace we're thinking of to-night.
It's the vengeance that neither law nor peace will
give us. So we mean to take it, sir-vengeance on
that murderer there. It was him that struck the
poor innocent, that now lies cold in death, it was
him that struck the dirty coward's blow." A chorus
of hoots and yells greeted the speaker's words, and
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stones, sticks, and bits of slag and coal came hurt ..
ing against the office porch.

"Men, men!" cried Trevlyn, but his voice was
unheard in the hideous clamor.

"Off wid him, off, off, with the murdering vil-
lain ! Down to the wild shaft wid him, boys,
where the water lies black and still. It's many
a brave lad he has sent to his death under the rotten
timbers. Many is the widow crying curses on him
this night! Off wid the murdering thief!" And
another shower of stones and slag came rattling
through the darkness.

A sharp, sudden pain in his temple, a trickle of
hot blinding drops told Trevlyn he had been struck,
but he was too wrought up now to feel wound or
hurt. Stepping in front of the cowering, shrink-
ing victim, heedless of the shrieking mob, the pelt-
ing stones, the deadly weapons turned upon him
from every side, he stood calm, strong, fearless,
breasting the wild sweep of the storm, a kingly
pneence that awed and mastered the wild passions
seething around him.

"You shall not touch this man," he cried, and
.the wild uproar died into sullen hushed murmurs
at his words, "until you kill me. Not lUltil you
kill me," he repeated. "For I am the Dl88.ter here.
For all that has been dontr-Cruel, wicked, unjust,
I am responsible, for I gave this man his power
.and place. We have all done wrong, great wrong,
you and he and I. I the greatest wrong of all,
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for I have stood back in selfish weakness, and let
Trevlyn Ridge go to all the devils who are loosened
upon it to-night."

"Not until we've done wid him, sir, not until
we've done wid him!" The sullen murmurs swelled
forth angrily again, but as the master's voice rose,
they broke and died against the rock of his fearless
strength.

"We will start fresh and do right. Henceforth I,.
and I alone am master of Trevlyn Ridge. No one
shall stand between me and my people. All that
my money, my care, my thought can do to make
your lives easier shall be done. I will deal with
you fairly, justly, honorably, as man with man.
This I swear to you 8S we stand here, before the
God of justice. Go back to your homes, my men,
and this mad outburst will be forgiven and for-
gotten. If you do not, I warn you that if I live
through this night, any and every man who lifts
his hand against Mr. Danvers shall be punished to
the full extent of the law. What right have you
to take vengeance? What right have you to say
it was a murderous blow that fell on that poor
boy's diseased brain? ODe of your own hardy,
healthy youngsters would not have been harmed
by it. Would poor mad Patsy, free to-night with
his singing angels, ask any such wake 88 this?"

ttSure he. wouldn't, he wouldn't," it was big
Barney's broken voice that rose in aD81t'el'. t'The
m-.ter is right, boys. he is right. It's devil's
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wurruk we are doing, for wan that is singing with
God's angels this night. And Master Trevlyn is
the man to kape his wurrud with us, I know. If
he'll put Danvers out and take his own right place
at the ridge-"

"Put him out--put him out I" the new cry was
caught up from big Barney's lips by the fickle,
half-comprehending crowd. "Put Danvers out of
this and take your own place as master. It's the
brave, bold gentleman he is. And the tears in
his eyes, as he stood over poor Patsy's bed to-night.
Look at the blow on his forehead that he got stand-
ing like a man by that dirty dog."

"He'll kape his wurrud, as Barney says. He'll
kape his wurrud to us, boys, if we listen."

The tide had turned. In a moment it was ebbing
back, sullenly, fitfully, but submissively at the mas-
ter's word. For it was the master indeed, brave,
strong, dauntless, who had taken his rightful place
to-night, the master whose voice rang out in clear
command through the breaking storm, whose firm,
yet friendly, tones guided, calmed, controlled, until
the crowd scattered, guns and clubs were dropped
at Barney's bidding, and the wild fury of unreason-
ing passion was quelled into peace. It was the
master's hand that cut the bonds of the almost
fainting Danvers, and let him shrink into the shel-
tering darkness safe and free. And when the help
Trevlyn'ssturdy messengers had found means to
lllDlIIlon came at last. and 11 troop of grim-faced,
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mounted constabulary galloped up to the Works,
it was to :find the strong arm of the law was need-
less, that the ridge lay calm and quiet under the
master's rule.

"Sorry to have troubled you, captain," said
Trevlyn, who with a blood-stained bandage about
his head was directing the removal of the wounded
from the improvised hospital. "We have had a
little scrimmage as you see, but it's allover. Noth-
ing serious, just 8 few cut heads and broken noses.
We've settled ihings for ourselves and don't need
your help."•••••

The gray, cold light of another day was break-
ing over the ridge when Trevlyn, faint with ex-
haustion, 8 fierce throbbing paiD. in his wounded
head, galloped back to the Towers. There was no
sense of triumph, of exaltation, in the thought of
the past night, no glad consciousnees of heroic duty

. nobly done-only the dull weariness that so often
succeeds supreme effort, the sinking af 801Il that
follows strong-winged flight.

The gray dawn breaking over the wintry heights
seemed to typify the life opening before him, the
life he had solemnly pledged himself m118t'be heDC8-
forward burdened with cares, dutie&, nspoasi-
bilities, that he must bear through 8 long, Imel-,
lonely future, barren of all beauty .. theIe frozen
1JUtes.

The story of the night had gone home before
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him, and the Towers was all athrill with anxiety
and excitement. His mother, pale and trembling,
flung herself into his arms at the door.

"Oh, my boy I My brave, noble boy I Are you
hurt?"

"Only a scratch, little mama, nothing to worry
about, only my head aches tremendously, and I'd
like to lie down somewhere and rest."

"Oh, Hugh, yes. You must go to bed at once,
only fust, Hugh, first- He dare not stay here,
he says, or there may be another outbreak, and I
-I am afraid to keep him after last night."

"Who?" said Trevlyn, lifting dull, sunken eyes
to his mother's face.

"Danvers f" she answered hurriedly. "He came
here for safety, hiding, Hugh. He must speak to
you before he goes."

''Danvers f" he repeated, and all the galling bit--
terness for which that name stood seemed to surge
over Trevlyn's sinking spirit. "Let him go-I can
not see him now. I will not I"

"Oh, Hugh-for one moment. He must leave
here at once. I dare not keep him. Give the poor
man one moment, Hugh. He must speak to you,
he says; a last word."

Trevlyn sprang up, grinding out, from between
set teeth, a curse that frightened his mother.

"Where is he?" he asked.
"In the morning room. Oh, Hugh, dear boy, I

am 80 sorry."
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But he did not hear her. Like some creature
goaded in its hour of weakness and pain, he strode
forward and flung aside the portieres of the little
rOOmthat had seemed love's sweetest sanctuary. A
figure cowering before the fire started up at his
entrance. It was the wan, shaking ghost of the
Danvers of old. The horror of the night was on
him. still, his eyes were wild, his lips worked
nervously over his long wolfish teeth, the hand he
laid upon the chair from which he had arisen
trembled like that of an old, feeble man.

"You wish to see me," began Trevlyn abruptly.
"We have no time to waste words. All further
business can be done by letter, for it is not safe for
you to remain here."

"I know," was the quick, nervous answer. "I
know and I am going, going at once. You-I-"
he paused, as if seeking words. "Well, you stood
by me last night in a way I-I didn't look for
and," he made a painful attempt at the old light.
ness, "and though it. isn't worth much, I have to
thank you for my life."

"You need not," lllIidTrevlyn brie1iy. "I would
have done as much for anyone in your place."

"No doubt r' The old, mocking smile flickered
for • moment Ofti' the speaker's face. 1'1 eould
scacely claim especiaI consideration, I bow.
N~ the debt stands on my side of the
beak DOW, and since we part this morning :lor-
ever-!'
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"Wire me your terms, your hush money, what-
ever you call it," burst forth Trevlyn passionately,
"1 will pay half of what I am worth to be rid of
you forever-forever."

''Y ou can not," again the ghost of the old smile
trembled about the speaker's pale lips. ''You can
not-I must always be a power, even in your strong
life--a power for evil or for good. Yesterday-w8s
it only yesterday?-we balanced our books as I
thought-and the account seemed to favor me. But
last night when you stood by me against that howl-
ing mob 1 saw things in a different light. Luck
had been hard with me until I met you. I had
been the underdog always, and I saw my chance
with you and took it, and held it."

"What is the need of all this?" cried Trevlyn.
~'Iwill pay your price, as I told you, and be done
with you forever. Take the life that you say; I
saved and begone with it, out of my sight, my
reach, for you have been my curse from :first to
last."

"And yet you saved me to curse you further,"
said Danvers elowly. ~~o curse you, hold you, bind
you, bleed you, to blacken your life, your love.
But I am not all dog. Somewhere in me there is
a spark of man. And it is the man Danvers who
tells you now, witho1lt asking payment or price,
what you would give your fortune, your life, almost
your soul itself to know. I have lied to you all
these years. Sandy Dick did not die by your blow.
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He dragged himself from old Pedro's hut and lived.
How and where the fair Miss Winifred, mayhap,
can tell, if you ask her of her brother, Richard
Barton Deane. She can tell you I am sure.

''There, there," as Trevlyn, reeling back into a
chair behind him, looked up at the speaker with
that in his eyes that reached all tbat Clyde Danvers
had of heart. "Do not doubt. It is God's truth I tell
YQu now. Sandy Dick lived. Your bonds are
broken-you are free."



CHAPTER XXIV

BROKEN BONDS

FREEI Free I Free! How long he sat where
Danvers had left him, with that word echo-
ing and re-echoing in his ear, his brain,
Trevlyn never knew. Free I Free! Danvers had
said it. Danvers, who had held him in slavish
bonds aU these hideous years. He was free 1 Sandy
Dick had lived. Sandy Dick, who was her brother
-the brother she had loved. He could not believe
it, he could not believe it. The bonds had so
eaten into his soul that Danvers' word could not
strike them off.

"Free! Free! Free I" through the thunderous
clamor, beating upon his ear and heart: and brain,
he caught his mother's anxious voice calling him.
He struggled to his feet as she entered the door-
way, he tried to stagger forward, but a blood-red
rom; gathered over his vision and he fell, like one
struck dead, at her feet.•••••

For long, long weeks the shadow: of death
brooded over Trevlyn Towers. For long weeks the
Works went on in new peace and order under big
Barney's rule, for the peril of the ~the
brave, noble master-was the one touch needed to

368
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soften and subdue the wild passions of the
ridge. Doctors came and went, visitors paused at
the' closed gates with sympathetic inquiry, the little
Madam, roused into womanly strength, watched
and prayed beside her boy.

More than once the batHe seemed lost, for all the
weight of the anguished years seemed to have fallen
upon Trevlyn's weakness, and yet the dim border-
land through which he wandered was filled with
phantoms of the past, armed against life and hope.

Now he was arguing passionately with Danvers
against abuses, neglect, disorder, now reproaching
himself fiercely as coward and weakling, now
whispering anxiously of fears for the mother he
loved better than his own life. Or again he would
be back in old Pedro's saloon, with all its memoried
horrors, or again fleeing over the Mexican border to
save honor and life, while over and over, with
piteous incoherence, he would enact the ecene at
Ivy Cottage, when Danvers had struck down love
~d hope with 80 erne I, so deadly a blow.

Then sometUnes, when soothing draught or pellet
was doing its kindly work, there would come
gentler dreams. Tbe little morning room, the ride
under the pines, St. Anne's, with its pictured win-
dOW',faint gleams of the. Light that bad trembled
into the darJmess of his life. But through all the
gloom, the fear, the borror, the dim t1riIigbt of the
dreamlaDd in .bich Tre.,Iyn wandered, 0Jle name
wu eyer tremblblg on his lips in tender appeaL
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"Winifred, Winifred! Oh, my love, my love, are
you lost to me?"

The crisis came one moonlight night. The new
year was five weeks old, and over the white frozen
heights was stealing a whisper of the coming
spring. Trevlyn roused from a dreamy half-con-
sciousness, in which a breath of roses seemed to be
wafted from some far off gardens he could not see,
gardens by which he was drifting on a sunless
stream, lost in volcanic depths of gloom.

Roses! Was it the breath of roses or a soft
fragrant whisper that reached his dulled senses?

"Oh, my God, save him, spare him to me, spare
this, my beloved. Yet not my will, Father, but
Thine be done."

"Winifred;' the cry came in a new tone from the
parted lips. "Winifred-you are here-"

"Yes, yes--here at your side. Oh, he sees, he
knows, at last, at last I"

"Winifred, beloved," and the last thought, the
last doubt, the last questioning fear of his mind
before it went down into the mists of uncon-
sciousness started up into thrilling life at her
Toice.

"Your brother, your brother, Winifred I"
&'Hedied in my arms a month ago," was the low,

clear answer. "Only a month ago. Oh, Hugh,
be1oTed-died-~ut through no fault, no sin of
yours. Do you understand, do you understand?"

Through breaking mists be seemed to see ber
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bending white-robed, radiant above him-woman or
angel, which?

"Tell him all," said a deeper voice in the
shadow, "tell him all and hold him to life."

"Hugh, dearest love, listen. I came at your call,
the cry of your heart. There is no barrier between
us, no blood guilt. Hugh, do you understand?"

"Yes, my beloved, yes. I-I understand."
"He told me, my poor Dick, my brother, he told

me before he died of that dreadful night when
you quarreled. It was his fault, all his fault and
Danvers'. Then I knew-I understood the story
you once told me was your own. Oh, it is all
over, beloved, the fear, the agony, the cruel bond-
age. Live for me as I will live for you, my own,
my own Tacke RO'Uge."

And as her hands caught his, and her kiss, her
tears fell like a benediction upon his brow, the light
broke upon Trevlyn's darkness and he turned. in
rapture to life and love.

• • • • •
There are peace and joy and prosperity in

Trevlyn Bidge, for its master has kept his pledge-
ay, more than kept it. A spirit higher, sweeter,
purer than that of worldly wisdom has breathed
over the heights, transforming all things. The
sanitary cottages are homes of love and harmony.
In the Hall that has replaced. the Lodge, leeeons
and lectures are given to bead and heart, as well 88

band. A new built tramway over the m011Dtains
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leads to St. Anne's enlarged and renovated by the
master of Trevlyn, for the reverent worshipers who
come every Sunday now to fill its aisles and pews,
and hearken to the old shepherd's weakening voice,
to the old hymns still led by the sweet lady from
the Towers, who reigns with undisputed sway over
the heights and depths that once seemed so far
beyond her gentle reach.

The little Madam is not discrowned, but in those
dark days of watching and waiting, in the shadow
of death, she gained broader outlook, deeper in-
sight, and Winifred is second only to Hugh in her
heart, the beloved daughter on whom she leans for
guidance and strength through the higher ways
she is learning to tread in her declining years.
New and great joy is hers, for her boy has come
back to her. The dark, gloomy, hopeless man she
could not understand has gone forever. The mas-
ter of Trevlyn, with his joyous smile, his cheery
voice, his springing step, is again the light of her
life as he is the light and strength, the friend and
guide of all the weaker life around him, with a
strange, deep sympathy for all its sorrow and snf-
fering and its sin-unusual in one who seems to
know only fortune's brightest smile.

And Winifred, who has brought him the triple
heritage of faith, hope, and love, is as busy as she
is blessed. The new Ivy Cottage needs no pink
ticket to lure; its school, its club, its mothers'
meetings are known all over the mountain. Trevlyn
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Towers is gayer even than of yore, and its beauti~
ful mistress dispenses a gracious hospitality that is
only outdone by her sweet charity. It is the gentle,
dark-eyed Lucia who deftly crowns her sweet new
lady for dinner or fete with madrina's opals, for
Mrs. Marr could not face the triumph of the lovely
lady of Trevlyn, and betook herself and her mil-
lions abroad, leaving Kenwood closed indefinitely.

Madrina, dear madrina is not forgotten. Her
name sounds in sweet new music through Wini-
fred's home and life. A tiny Betty Warburton
laughs in the glow of the oriel window, as she
tries to catch the broken sunbeams from the
Crusader's crest and its proud motto falls in un-
dimmed radiance upon her baby brow: "Sans peur
et sans tache," While far beyond the long stretch
of the terrace, in the bosky shadows where the
little river leaps swift and free to the meadow
there rises a white shaft, crowned with a singing
angel, a shaft that big-hearted, faithful Barney
keeps wreathed with flowers through all the bloom
of summer and spring. It is Winifred's tender
memorial to the sinless victim of the dark days
gone forever, for under the veiling bloom is
wrought the simple name of the innocent sleeping
beneath:

"PA.TSY."
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~~~oFfI~JSB, C=-AL~st--h-
~.u. ~.~ nIB. £ITI'LIl x.Jd;AL&-'lt .....
~~~TBE~ ~ ~4 - IT; JUTA.
~~~ ~';"ma. ~

~~~ ............. ,.......•



LITILE MONTH OF THE SOULS IN PASSION OF JESUS CHRIST.

LIW~~'b1,~flE OF'TttBLESSED M~DiW';foNS' ONIsTa't'};!~~ER.
VIRGIN MARY. In Latin and IES OF OUR HOLY FAITH.
English. "". $I.SO; in Latin only. BARRA"]). S.] .• vols .. "". $4.50.

U
"TILeJ,$E"'SFF' ICE OF THE IMMAC- MEDITATIONS ON THE PASSIONo OF OUR LORD. m', $0.85.
ULATE CONCEPTION. Paper. MEDITATIONS ON THE SUFFER-
*$0.08. INGS OF JESUS CHRIST. FEll-

MANNA OF THE SOUL. Vest- INALDO. "", $0.85.
pocket Edition. A little Book of MISSION-BOOK OF THE REDEMP-
Prayer for Men and Women. By TORIST FATHERS. $0.90.
REv. F. X. LASANCE.Oblong. 3.mo. MISSION BOOK FOR THE MAR.

MtJNA OF THE SOUL. A Book of Mfs
I
Ji8N ~8<~if;a~~~'SIt'dLE.

~erF,fX. ~~ WE;:'La~ Mfs~J~rR'EiiiSJBRttCE OF THE
Type Edition. 544 pages. I6mo. $I.50. REDEMPTORIST FATHERS.

M~~ty ~~EX.S~CE~ra~ Mg~W~B£b~~ .J{l'TABER-
Edition. 1m. leather. Suo. NACLE. RUSSELL.S.]. m', $0.60.

MANNA OF THE SOUL. Prayer-Book. MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READ.
By REV. F. X. LASANCE.Thin Edition INGS FOR MARY'S CHILDREN.
with Epistles and Gospels. $'.50. CECILIA. "", $0.85.

MANUAL OF THE HOLY EUCHAR- MOST BELOVED WOMAN. THE.
1ST. LASANCE. Imitation leather. GARESClIi, S.] J. $1.15.
limp.rededges~ ...$"'5. MY PRAYER-BOO Happiness In

MANUAL OF T.tt.r. HOLY NAME. Goodness. Reflections. Counsels.
$0.75. Prayers~ and Devotions. By REV,

MANUAL OF THE SACRED HEART. F. X. LASANCE. ,6mo. Seal grain
NEW, fI.50. cloth. stiff coveIS, square comeIS. red

MANUAI.o OF ST. ANTHONY. lICI, edges, $I,'5. IIDltation leathel, limp,
$0.90. rouna comeIS, red edges. $I.SO; gold

MARLE COROLLA. Poems. HIu., edges, $2.00. Real Leather. limp,
C.P. lICI.$'.75. rouna comers. gold edl!es, S•. so.

MARY, HELP OF CHRISTIANS. NEW MISSAL FOR EVERY DAY,
II.una2 0 F M "" S3 SO THE. Complete Missal in Enldisli

MASS DEVoTIoNS AND itEAnINGS fOI Every Day in the Year, With
ON THE MASS. l.AsANCL 1m. Introduction Notes, and a Book of
leather. limp, red edges, lICI. SU5 Prayer. By REv. F. X. LASANCL

MEANS OF GRACE. BU!:>ll{AN. lICI, ObloDgL32mo .• 1m. leather. S2.25.
'5.00. NEW TESTAMENT. umo edition.

MEDITATIONSFORALLTHEDAYS ~ type. CIoth.lICI. $I.75; 3'1DO
OF THE YEAR. H.ulON, 5.s. 5 edition. Flexible cloth, lICI. $o.•U.;
w1s.:J.....,. $8.75. Stiff cloth, "".I. $0.80; Amer. seal,

MEDnATIONS FOR EVERY DAY KOIdedges..."".II,aS.
IN THE MONTH. NEPY:EV. S.]. NEW TESrAMENT AND CATHa.
..." $0.85. LIC PRAYER-BOOK COMBINED.

MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY lICI $0.85. •
IN THE YEAR. IWazR, S.J. lICI, OiiiCE OF HOLY WEEK, COM.
$2.00. PLETE. Latin aud English. Cut

MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY fIush,..." So-4o; silk c1oth.r."". $0.601
IN .:I1IE YEAR ON THE un: OF Am. seal, red edges, lICI, .... 5; Am.
OUR LORD. VIlIlC&1IUa, 5.J •• -. cuJd ~~ $ •. 50.
wis. lICI ""so. OUR FAVOIUu. DEVOTIONS.

lolEDITATIONS FOR THE 'USE l.n<as. .... $1.00. .
OF THF SECULAR CLERGY. OUR FAVORITE NOVENAS. LDIlla
CIwGtroMbS.J .• voIs. ~ 'j.C)O,. "",. '1.00.

:MEDlTATI NS ON THE I:!!!. OUTLINE MEDITATIONS. Crma.
THE TEACBING AND uu; "",' •.75.

4



PATHS OF GOODNESS, THE. GA' STORIES FOR FIRST COMMUNI.
IU!:ScaE,S.J. ne/, $I.25. CANTS. K.Eu.u. MI. $0.60.

POCKET PRAYER-BOOK. Cloth. SUNDAY MISSAL. THE. WANCE.
nel, $0.25. Im. lea~~1j limP. red edges. $1.50.

POLICEMEN'S AND FIREMEN'S TIDNG~ IM.MORTAL, THE. GA-
COMPANION. McGuTH. $0.35. KEscaE, S.J. MS, $1.25.

PRAYER-BOOK FOR RELIGIOUS. THOUGItTS ON THE RELIGIOUS
WANat. IGmo. Imitation IeatheI, LIFE. WANCE. 1m. IeatheI, limp,
limp, red edges, "", $2.00. red edges, "", $2.00••

PRAYERS FOR OUR DEAD. Me- THOUGHTS AND AFFECTIONS ON
Gum. Cloth, $0.35; Un. IeatheI, THE PASSION OF JESUS CHRIST

"RI$oSHNE'R OF LOVE. l'Iayer-Book FOR EVERY DAY OF THE YEAll." BUGAIlo. mI, $3.25.
by FATHER USANCE. 1m. IeatheI, TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. LIctTollL
Jimp, red edJ<es, $1.50. RELIG- MS, $'-75.

PRIVATE RE'tREAT FOR VALUES EVERLASTING, THE.
IOUS. G£IERMANN,C.SS.R. "",$2.50. G.----< S 1 ~'I $1'5

REFLECTIONS FOR RELIGIOUS. ~, .. -, ..
LASANCE. ..., $•.00. VENERATION OF THE BLESSED

REJOICE IN THE LORD. PIllyer- VIRGIN. Romou-BUNNAN. '""
Book by FATIIU LASANCL $'-75. $0.85.

ROSARY. THE CROWN OF MARY. VIGIL HOUR, THE. RYAN, S.r.
B

. F-'~ 6 r Paper, .$0.12.
yaDomimcan ..... er. I mo, pape VISITS TO JESUS IN THE TABER-

lUl'ES'OF LIFE FOR THE PASTOR NACLE. LASANCE. 1m.Ieather,Iimp,
OF SOULS. SLAm-RAtTCII. "", ~ ed8:.;6 ~ MOST HOLY SAC-

slc~ED HEART BOOK. PIllyeI- RAMENT. LIGUORI. tfD, $o.go.
Book by FATHER LASANCE. Im. WAY OF THE CROSS. Paper. "$0.08.
leather limp red edges, $1.25.. WAY OF THE CROSS. illustrated.

SACRED HE-,(RT STUDIED IN THE Method of St. Alphonsus Liguori.
SACRED SCRIPTURES- 5.wf- "$0.25.

SIt'ro'FICtOtlfu: MASS WORTH- W~~I~~R~Ji.oo~
!LY CELEBRATED. CJwmiON, ALPHONS\7S LIGtlORL "$0.'5.
S.J. fill, $•.75• ..........v "-._ WAY OF THE CROSS. Eucharlstic

SECRET OF SAN .. ~u~ ............... method. "$0.25.

SNAP~t~ffu,~J..THE. $I.'S,-y W~~~ ~5.CRoss. By a Jesuit
SHORTMEDITA:nuNSFOREVER WAY OF THE CROSS. llethod cl Sr.

DAY. LAsAtlSl!fu ~'%1isSED FaA1cCIS or ASSJSL "$0.25.~~Ii:~. LAsANCL..J!!Ii$o.25. W1TH GOD. l'Iayer-BoolbyF.mm&
SODALISTS VAD!: )(E\,;UJII,"', .I.AsAM:s. 1m. leSther, limp, red ed&es,

$1.15.
sotMERs' AND SAILOllS' COll- YOUNG MAN'S GUID~

PANION. McGauIr. Vest-pocket ~~Bootcloth,by.nl=~ edges,
~~ eM!' ~oJrHATE. $1"5 .• 1m. IeatheIJ. limp, ~ ecijes,

$o.8..$.:. ."-So, 8'JId edges, $•.00.
TAnG&. "'\!RlFiCE THE. AND YOUR INTERESTS ETERNAL.SP.gW ffrit OF SACRmCE IN GAUICIIi, S.J. .." $1"$.
THE RELIGIOUS 5rATE. Gl:u1ll>. YO~J1l NElGHlIOR AND YOU. GA-

S.• -,'1.2s. .--L
~ CONSIDEIlATIONS. YOUR 0 HEART. a_,s.J.

Bucu.D. <?!n. '1l~ FJWT. vftJt .•s.SOUL'S SALVATION.
Sl'OIUNG ~....... T --"tD-OIL GM..u. SJ .... It.•s.

... :zm,usu. - •• -,
s



m THEOWGY, LITURGY, HOLY SCRIPTURE, PHILOSOPHY,
SCIENCE, CA...'IlON LAW

ALTAR PRAYERS. Edition A: Eng- Black or Red Amer. morocco,lOld
!ish and lAtin, Mt, 'I.75. Edition B: edges. Mt, "5.00; Red Amer. morocco
German-EnKlish.Latin. Mt, ' •.00. IOld stamping and edges, Mt, "7.50.

ANNOUNCEMENT BOOK. umo. Red finest quality morocco. led UD-
Mt, '3.00. der gold edKes. fld, ' ••. 00.

BAPTISMAL RITUAL. I'mo ... ;$I.50. MORAL PRINCIPLES AND MED-
BENEDICENDA. ScHm.TE. Mt.' •.75. ICAL PRACTICE. COPl'ZNS. 5.].-
BURIAL RITUAL. Cloth, lid, ".50; SpAl.DINa,5.]. fld ..f'.50.

sheepskin. 1Id. '3.75. OUTLINES OF NEw TESTAMENT
CASES OF CONSCIENCE. SLA.ma, JUSTORY. GIllOT. lId, '''.7$.

S.] •• vols. "". $6.00. PASTORAL THEOWGY. STANo, ....
CHRlST'S TEACHING CONCERN- "2.25.

ING DIVORCE. GlOOr. '5. 1[$'.75. PENAL LEGISLATION IN THE NEW
CLERGYMAN'S HANDBuvK OF CODE OF CANON LAW. AYmlJ[Ac.

~fiN~H. :::~oM> FOR pi~'cO"di~ON AND RECEIPT
SMALL PARISHES. Mt. $8.00. BOOK. lIIdezed. uXS inChes. _,

COMMENTARY ON THE PSALMS. ~.
BEDY ..... $3.,0. P SOPHIA MORAL!, DE. R1lIIO.

COMPENDlm4SACR£LITURGL£. 5.J. Half leathe~"', ' •.75.
WAPELHoasT,O.FoM. lid, '$3.00. PR&>ARATION .I'vR MARRIAGE.

ECCLESIASTICAL DICTIONARY. McHuGH,O.P. Mt, $0.60.
'Iimx. *'~half mor. ",!, $6.50. PRAXIS SYNODALIS. MllnuaJe Sy-

GENERALlJ.'ITRODUCTIONTOTIIE nodi D~le ac ProviDdaJis CeIe-
STUDY OF THE HOLY SCRIP. brand&. Mt. ".00.
TURES. Gloor ..... U4-00. QUESTlONSOFMORALTIIEOLOOY.

GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE SUTD, S.]. lid, f3~00.
STUDY OF THE HOLY SCRIP. RECORD OF BAPTISMS. '00 Jl8IeI.
TUllES. Abridaed editicm. GlGar. 700 entries. ""', '7.00. 400 Jl8IeI.
""' ••••• 7.5'- 140< eDtries, _, 19.00. 600 pqa,

BOLr Bmu, THE. r.rpt)ope,haDdy 2100 entriea, INI, '12.00 •
.... CJoth,"I.~o. RECORD OF CONFDlllATIONS.

HYMNS OF THE BREVIARY AND INI. $6.00.
MISSAL, THE. Burr.O.S.B. lICI, IlECORD OF FlllST COMKID(.
$6.00. IONS. - ...$6.00.

JESUS LIVING IN THE PRIEST. RECOItD 01' JNTElUIENTS. ....
MIu.zr. S.J.-BftICL ., S.1.!~. $6.00.

LIBER STATUS ANIMAkuJI!. or llECORD OF KAlUUAGES. Sloe
l'adab c..-. Book. Laqe edition, 14X 10 inCha. 200 pqee, 700 eDtricI,
siR, 14 Z 10 iDcbes. 100 FamiUes: -'lJoo. 400 pqee, 1400 _tria,
lICIOlIP., W ~, '!!'. '7.00; 200 "'" .00. 600 paps, 2100 eIWlo.F&1II11k8. 4OO..JlIP.. II&II leather, _, .., 12.00.
SlL""i.Potbt EditioII.. _. $0.50. 1UTU COMPENDIOSUJL Cloth,

KANUALo OF BOloflLE'nCS AND .... 'I.m.~....12.00.
CA~ ~- SHORT TORY OP' MORAL TBE-
-. _~.s,_.c .. OLOGY. SLA.ru,S.J. _,$o.1S._

KANUAL OJ' ..~ TBEOLOGY. SPECIAL lNTllODUCTlON TO THE~""'. s..J...... __ S8.oo. . STUDY OF 'I1lE QU) TESTA-
JIAJUU&Gl!l ~UON IN THE JIENT. Gtoor. Pm L .... "'15 •• NEW CODE.. ~ SA .... l'art n._ •. $ ."'-so. .. SPDL\GO'S :uETBOD OF CRIlIS-
JWWAGE 1l1TI1AL. CJi!Ci.' .... TIAN:DOC1'JUNB.~_
~Mz~~ ~At.CONCORDANCBOFTJD

, JDGBml CRmCISI(.. ~ HOLYSCIUP'.l'UUS. W_

< J.vy ..-~ ~ d1"'~THOLlCS HAVE !lONE
~ AatIlerlaed VatItullldllSia. ft)Jl SCIENCE. --.ur........$Q.•



IV. SERllONS

CHRISTIAN MYSTERIES. BoNo- ECCLESIASTICAL YEAR. Parr-
DLLI, D.D.-BYIOO<. 4 ~J.!"', $9.00. llEISSl!!', S.J •• vols,,!!!!~$5.00.

EIGIIT-MINUTE SERMOi'l:S. DE- SERMOi'lS ONOURB,--=,>ED i:..ADY
JIOUlC.• vob., !!!fJ-$4.00. FLnnI'. ""l"~- •

HOMILIES ON1J:1j!; COMMON OF SERMONS Oi'l THE BLESSED SAC-
SAINTS. lloNoIwU-BlWIE •• voIs., RAMENT. ScImJuR-LAs.uoa. ".,
"'!!.$4.50. $2.50. '

BOJI/I.ILIES ON THE EPISTI.ES AND SERMONS ON THE cmEF emus-
GOSPELS. BoNoILELLI-BnNE.4 voIs., TIAN VIRTUES. BtlJIOLT-WIR'nI.
".,. $9.00. "". $•.ts-

:MAS'I'ER'S WORD.. ~ _IN THE SERMONS ON THE DUTIES OF
EPISTLES AND liV'>C~. FL'IHN. CHRISTIANS. B~Wunr •
• voIs., ""!. $4.00. S::yJ'.7S.

POPULAR :sERMONS ON THE CAT- ONS ON THE FOUR LAST
ECHISM. BAJIBERG-'l"!nlBs1OM. SJ. THINGS. BUNOI.r-Wmm."",$2.75.

_-"_voIs. "'" $8.50. SERMONS ONTBE SEVEN DEADLY
SERMONS. C.ufo", SIIDJWr. _. SINS. BtlJIOLT-Wmm. "'" $2.75.

SJ.oo. SERMONS ON THE VIRTUE AND
SERMONS FOR CHILDREN'S THE SACRAMENT OF PENANCE.

MASSES. :Fussnm'ft-Lnws. "." HllNOU-WI&UL -. So.7S.
So.so. SERMONS ON THE ~ THE SAC-

SERMONS FOR THE SUNDAYS RAMENTS AND TJ:1j!; SACRA-
AND CHIEF FESTIVALS OF THE MENTALS. FLng. "",$2.75.

V. mSTORV, BIOGRAPHY, BAGIOLOGY, TRAVEL
AUl'OBIOGRAPHY OF ST. IGNA- LIFE OF CHRIST. B_lbD.nus LOYOLA. O'CoJQlOt, S.J. !fAIl'. IDustrated. Half """"""'" ciIt

.., $. 75, edges, -, $25.00.c.UixiL'uS DE LELLIS. By • LIFE OF CHRIST. IIIasttated. BOI-
Stsra cg)fDCY. ~ $•.75. tlfGD-Mm.tztT. -, SJ.So.

CHILD'S LIFE OF :>"1'. JOAN OF LIFE OF CHRIST. COaIIIiL -.S0.8s.
AIle. M.uotJX.M2.So. LIFE OF ST. IGNAnu5 LOYOlA.

GROWTHAND D PMENTOF Gaa.u. S.J. _~Ss.
THE CATHOUC L SYS- UFE OF llAD....o""ltuJt La
TEM IN THE UNrrED STATES. GRAS. "'" So.!ls.~ .
B~S,e. 11&.50. LIFE OF POPE PIUS X. IJIIIotrated.

BlSure~..- OF ~ <;A~~ uF1$o;Oo
THE BLESSED VIRGIN •

..... . Rou:u. ""' .....SS.
BllY OF THE CATHOLIC LlTl'LE UYES OFTIll: SAINTS

CBUllCH. BtJIIIBGE&-]bdIarAJr. fill, FOR CBILDlUtN. :JIaaIJrA ....

~llY OF THE CATBOLIC ~PICTOJUALUVESOFTBB
CIIUlCB- ~~. lfAINTS. With ...... ---

dio~7~ THE pROTESTANT~Oo;THE SAINTS. BvDa.
QFOJUlATlON. ~ ~~St.:-~ ....$0.1$.

~Y~F'TL JWS; ()'JdIr. x::; THE ~ ~- -:- =
~ OF TO CIl111lCB IN Jm)DLB~ TD. ..........

TB8~~Y'~
...., s.J. ...... ~ VARy 5.1. ~ PAS'l'Oa, A. ec.-.

I'..1n at ST. =- NAiDs 11IA¥L1ft IN CATROUC:!t&:.fT& DARTS. S-- ....fo.8s.,



OUR OWN ST. RITA. CORCOIWI',
O.S.A. MI, $1.50.

PATRON SAINTS FOR CATHOUC
YOUTH. By M. E. MANNIX. Each
life separately in attractive colored
paper cover with iJJustravon on front
cover. Each 10 cents postpaid; per
25 copies, assorted, MI, $1.75. per 100
copies, assorted, MI, $6.75. Sold only
in packages containing 5 copies of
0.... title.

For Boys: St. Joseph; St. Aloysius;
St. Anthony; St. llernard; St.
Martin; St. Michael; St. FIlUlcis
Xavier; St. Patrick; St. Charles;
St. Philip.

The above can he bad bound in I vol-
ume, cloth, lid, $1.00.

For Girls: St. Ann; St. Agnes; St.
Teresa; St. Rose of Lima; St.
Cecilia; St. Helena; St. Bridget;
St. Catherine; St. Elizabeth; St.
Margaret.

The above can he bad bound in 1vol.

PI(,!¥-~= u~I~'OFTHE SAINTS.
With nearly 400 illustrations and over

pJpurl~'dF'E$lir'ST. TERESA.
L' ADBKJOSEl'H. MI, $o.Ss.

PRINCIPLE~ ORIGIN AND ESTAB-
USHMENI OF THE CATHOUC
SCHOOL SYSTEM IN THE UNITED
STATES. BURNS,C.S.c. ftd, $2.50.

RAMBLES IN CATHOUC LANDS.
BABllETT,O.S.B. Illustrated. ".$3.50.

llOMA. Pagan Subterranean ana MOd-
em Rome in Word and Picture. By
REv. ALBERT KUHN, O.S.B., D.D.
Preface by CARDINAL GIBBONS. 617
pages. 744 iJJustrations. 48 fuD-page
mserts, 3 plans of Rome in colors.
81 :l 12 inches. Red im. leather, gold

R6~AN"t!ir~i;.s IT NOW EXISTS.
MAIlTIN, S.J. "", $'.50.

ST. ANTHONY. WARD. ttd, $0.85.
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISL DU1lO1lI,

S.M. MI, $0.85.
ST. JOAN OF ARC. LnfC1l, S.]. m_

trated. neJ, $,.75.
ST. JOHN BERCHMANS. DE-

LEHAYE,S.].-SI!lIPLE, S.J. "", $1.50.
SAINTS AND PLACES. By JOHN

AVSCOUGH. Illustrated. ftd, $3.00.
SHORT UVES OF THE SAINTS.

S.£~~F' TH~~lV1.NECHILD.
Told fOI Cluldren. LINGS • ..." $0.60.

STORY OF THE ACTS OF THE
APOSTLES. LYNCH, 5.1. Illus-
trated . ..." $2.75.

WOMEN OF CATHOLICITY. SAD-
UEll.. MI, $0.85.

WONDER STORY, THE. TAGGAJl.T.
Illustrated. Board covers, 1Iel, $0.25;
per JOO, $22.50. Also an edition in
French and Polish at same prices.

VI. JUVENILES
CUPID OF CAMPION.
THAT FOOTBALL GAME, AND

WHAT CAME OF IT.
THE FAIRY OF THE SNOWS.
THAT OFFICE BOY.
IDS FIRST AND LAST APPEAJl.

ANeE.
MOSTLY BOYS. SHORT STORIES.

FA'l'IIn SPALDING'S BOOKS.
Each. _ ... $J.2S.

SIGNA'LS.,-ROM:THE BAYTREE.
HELD IN THE EVERGLADES.
AT THE FOOT OF THE SAND-

HILLS.
THE CAVE BY THE BUClt

FORK.
T8E SBEItDY OF THE BEECH

FORL
THE CAMP BY COPPER lUVD.
THE RACE FOR COPPER ISLAND.
THE MARKS OF THE BEAll

CLAWS.

FATHER FlNN'S BOOKS.
OhkMlRtN":'"
JIOBBY IN MOVIELAND.
FACING DANGEL
HIS LUCKIEST YEAR. A Sequel to

"I.ucl<y Bob."
LUCKY JIOB.p~<¥~ Olt. lofADNG A
TO)(~YFA1ll; Olt.l4AX.INGA

START.
CLAUDE UGlrl'POOl': OIL BOW

THE PJlOBLEJ( WAS SOl.VED.
BAlUlY DEE; Olt. WORKING IT

OUT.
ETHELRED PRESTON; Oll, THE

ADVENTURES OF A NEW.
COMER.

TBB BEST FOOT PORWARD;
AND OO"BER STOlUES.

.. BUT THY LOVE AND THY
GJlACB."

&

\



THE OLD MILL ON THE WITH- FACING DANGER. FINN 5] _
ROSE. $1.00.' .• •

AD
THEVENTSUUGRAERClTAMTPHEANDAPAFTHESER.FAIRY OF THE SNOWS. FINN,S.].

W H AC. MI, $1.00.
Fun. MI $0.60. FINDING OF TONY WAOGAIIAX

ALTHEA. NIIlDLINGEI< .... , $0.85. ood, $1.25 •••
AS GOLD IN THE FURNACE. FIVE BIRDS IN A NEST. DEI.AJIAU

Copos, S.J. MI, $1.25. "<!t $0.85. - •
AS TRUE As GOLD. MANNIX. MI, FIV", O'CLOCK STORIES. By.

$0.60. Religious. MI $0.85.
AT THE FOOT OF THE SAND- FLOWER OF tHE FLOCK. EoAlf.

HILLS. SPALDING. 5.]. MI, $1.25. MI, $1.25.
BELL FOUNDRY. ScBACIIING, MI, FOR THE WHITE ROSE. HInsoN.

$0.60. _ ...$0.60.
llERKLEYS, THE. WIGHT. _.$0.60. FREu'S UTTLE DAUGHTER.
BEST FOOT FORWARD. THE. FOOl, SIIlTB. _,$0.60.

S.J. _, $I.CO. FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES.
BETWEEN FRIENDS. AUIIDLL GARROLD).S.]. !'!'......$o.8S.

_, $0.85. FREDDYl.'ARRAi'luHISFRlENDS.
BISTOURI. MELANllIt1. ood, $0.60. GAnOLD.. ~J . .!!!!..$o.8S.
BLISSYLVANlA POST-OFFICE. GOLDEN .......V, BU •• HIMuoN._.

TAGGART. _,.$0.60. $0.60.
BOBBY IN MOviELAND. FOOl. 5.]. GREAT CAPTAIN, THE. HInsoN.

MI, $1.00. _ ...$0.60.
BOBO'LINK. WAGGAJlAN."",$0.60. HALuEMAN CHILDREN, THE.
BROWNIE AND I. Amau.&. .. ,$0.85. MANNIX. -, $0.60.
BUNT AND BILL. MOIJloLLANll. HARMONY FLATS. WII1TII1U. till,

"" $0.60. $0.85."BUT THY LOVE AND THY HARRY DEE. FINN, S.]. MI,$I.CO.
GRACE." FINN,S.]. MI, $I.CO. HARRY RUSSELL. COpUs,S.]. till.

BY BRANSCOME RIVER. TAGGAIlT. $1.25.
MI $0.60. HEIR OF DREAMS, AN. O'MALLEY.

cAMP BY COPPER RIVER. SpAIJ)- till. $0.60.
ING S.J. till $1.25. HELD IN THE EVERGLADES.

CAPTAIN TED. WAGQA)W(. '!.!us. SPALDINGtS.]. -. '!:2S.
CAVE BY THE BEECH ruRK. HIS FIRS AND LMlT APPEAR.

SPALDING S.J. ~ $1.25. ANCE. _~ S.J. -. $1.00.
CHILDREN OF CurA. )(.A1lN1L till, HIS LUCJUJ!.;)1 YEAR. F1mI, 5.].

$0.60. *!J..'1.00.
CHILDREN OF THE LOG CABIN. HO~IAGE OF WAR, A. JIo1as'ruL.

1>zI.AIIAU. till $0.85. ~, $0.60.
CLARE LORAiNE. "J.D." .,$o.8s. HOw THEY WORKED THElll.WAY.
CLAUDE LIGirtFOOT. FOOl, S.J. Ecwr. ,,",$o.8S.

_ $1 co IN QUEST OF ADVENTUllE. MAlf.
COllRA'ISl.AND. BOYIOIf. 5.1. -, MIlL ..!!!'.Jo.60.

$1 IS IN QUE:>1 OF THE GOLDEN
CuPA REVISITED. M.unmL _, CHEST. BnT?". - 8s.

$0.60 JACK. Bu IleIigioou, &l.'.J $0.60.
Cl1PW' OF CAlIPlON. FDar, .SJ. JAClC-O'tANTEllN. WAIlGAJWI•

..... ,. 00. l1li. $0.60.
DADDY DAN. WAOGUWr- .... ]AClC HILDRETH ON THE NILE.

$0.60. TAGIM2r. lNI..Jo.8s.
DUR FRIENDS. N~ ... ~~ OF ,n. BEDE'S. Ba-.
D~tING'S SUCCESS. )(~ ~ llOUND TABLE. Ptn&
~~~. P'JInf, 5.1. ~ra~TABLE. SecaD4

Jlkt=r;';.yow.. AN. Caowf,I'I. ~u!'J'&Iic. A. »-ar.T.
-.I0.Io. .......85.

"



LEGENDS AND STORIES OF THE PILGRIM FROM IRELAND. Cu-
HOLY CHILD JESUS. LUTZ. mI, NOT .... 1, $0.60.

__$o'~'_ PLAYWATER PLOT. THE. WM/JJI.-
LITTLE APOSTLE ON CRUTCHES. 1lAN. mI, $1.25.

DELAllAII.E. mI $0.60. POLLY DAY'S ISLAND. ROBUTS.
UTI'LE GIRL FROM BACK EAST. mI, $0.85.

ROBERTS. mI, $0.60. POVERINA. BUCI<ENllAIL. mI, $0.85.
LITTLE LADY OF THE HALL. QUEEN'S PAGE, THE. HnaBoN. "".

RYElUN .... 1, $0.60. $0.60.
LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE QUEEN'S PROMISE, THE. WAGGA-

LAKE. NrxoN-RoUJ.ET. "", $0.85. 1lAN. mI, $1.25.
LITTLE MISSY. WAGGAIfAN. '"', QUEST OF MARY SELWYN. CJ.u-

$0.60. PTIA. '"', $1.50.
LOYAL BLUE AND ROYAL SCAR- RACE FOR COPPER ISLAND. SPAUI-

LET. TAGGAIlT. "", SI.'S, lNo... S.J. '"' ...11.25.
LUCKY BOB. FINN....S.J. "",11.00. RECKUlT TuMMY COLLINS.
MADCAP SET AT SL ANNE'S: BRu, BONESTEEL. tHI, $0.60.

HOWE. "", $0.60. ROMANCE OF THE SILVERSHOON.
MAD KNIGHT. THE. 5cHACBING. B:EA~~ S.J. "", 51.25.
u'!<!.~.60. ST. CUInB:tRT'S. CoPUS. 5.]. "" •
.M.1U\.Ii'<G OF MORTLAKE. CoPUs, SI .• S.

S.J. tHl
b

5U_S. SANDY JOE. WAGGAllAN. _, SUS.
:MAN FR M NOWHERE. SADUU. SEA-GUlL'S ROCK. SANDltAu. -.

MA'ds.8tF THE BEAR CLAWS. SE'V:Ji LITTLE MARSHALLS.
SPALDING,S.]. 1f8I,SI,'5. NIXoN-RoULET. fId, 10.60.

MARY TRACY'S FOR.TUNE. SAD-- SHADOWS LIFTED. CoPUS, S.J.
UER. fldJ.~,60. SHE1f8IRIFF,5I.2S'OFTHE BEECH FOn .....MILLY AV.t.LING. SJIITII. _,$0.85. -

MIRALDA. JOHNSOH. "", $0.60. SPALDING,S.]. "", SI .• S.
:MORE FIVE O'CLOCK STORIES. SHIPMATES. WAGGAllAN. _,SI •.25.

Il)"~ Religious. 1f8I.$0.8-,. SIGNALS FROM THE BAY TllEE.
MOSTLY BOYS. ~~S.J._.S',oo. SPALDING.5.]. "", Sus'.
MYSTERIOUS DOORwAY. SAIIun. STRONG ARM OF AVALON. WAG-

filii, $0.60. GAllAN. fId. S •. 2s.
MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. SUGAR CAMP AND AFTElt. Sl'.uD-

~sii"'::yotM~Elu.Y.BoUTOM. sJ:I1Ji l!i'~~i>VILLE. 5.u>-
!'!'J $0'&5. T.~ ~Jo.60.LEG<nrnS ,... ........HAl'! NOBODY. WAGGAllAM._,$0.60 • .....,., Al'!U .,..UI VA" ~ ....

NED RIEDER. WEllS. filii, So.8s. MIDDLE AGES. H CAPzLU. -.
NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. ANNE'S. $0.85.

o&UN~O~ SEED-BED.t~F'W:h.~:"~.$o.:.t
s.mr. ..... $0.60. 1.,'$.

OLD MILL ON THE WlTHltOSE. THAT FOOTBALLGAME. Fllol.SJ.
SJ'.wmrG, 5.]• .." 11.2$. fIII,J •.oo.

ON THE OLD CAMPING GIlOUND. TlLh OFFICE BOY. Fllol.5.J. fill.
)bJumc. ~ $0.8$. k.oo.

ON THE Run. P'DIJl.'5.5.1 ••.."k.co. TImEE GIRLS AND ESPECIALLy
l'AN.CHO AND 'ANCBl'rA. Ma- On. "ACC&.fw~60.

IIIX- .." $0.60,' TOLD IN THE .• s.u-.
PAULINE ARCSBL SADr.ua.. fIII.~.1 $0.85.

$0.60, . '.Lv. LOSELY; BOY. CoJOva. SJ.
PZRCYWYNN. ,....~. ~ ..,,11.25.
l'E1tIL OF DIONYSm. TOM PLAD'AIlL "-. S.]. .."ftIk=.u.. I,.co.

~:"s.AND~ -=:~~=~::::~
rot



TRANSPLANTING OF TESSIE.
WAGGAIlAN. tItI, $1.25.

TREASURE OF • NUGGET MOUN-
TAIN. TAGGA1<T.tItI, So.8S.

TWO LITTLE GIRLS. MACJ<. ..."
So.60.

UNCLE FRANK'S MARY. CL_-
TlA• ..." $1.50.

UPS AND DOWNS OF MARJORIE
WAGGAIIAN. ..." So.60.

VIOLIN MAKER. SIIITJ[• ..." So.60.
WINNETOU, THE APACHE

KNIGHT. TAGGAu . ..." So.8S.
YOUNG COLOR GUARD. BoNZ-

STJ<EL. MI, So.60.

VII. NOVELS
ISABEL C. CLARKE'S GREAT NOV- mON AND THE SIBYLS. ltzo ••

ELS. Each,..." $2.00. trd, So.8S.
AVERAGE CABINS. ELDER MISS AINSBOROUGH, THE
THE LIGHT ON THE LAGOON. TAGGAIlT. MI, So.8s.
THE POTTER'S HOUSE. ELSTONES, THE. CLAUJ: trd
TRESSIDER'S SISTER. $2.00. • ,
URSULA FL.'I!CH. EUNICE. CLAIla. -, $2.00.
THE ELSTONES. FABIOLA. WISEIWf. "", So.85-
EUNICE. . FABIOLA'S SISTERS. CL.lIu<& M
LADY TRENT'S DAUGBTEIl. $0.85 .•
CHILDREN OF EVE. FATAL BEACON. THE. Bucnr..
THE DEEP HEART. "", $0.85.
WHOSE NAME IS LEGION. FAUSTULA. AYllCOUGJL "".1. $2.co.
FINE CLAY. FINE CLAY. CLAUJ: . ..." .2.00.
PRISONERS' YEARS. FLAME OF THE FOREST. BISHOP.
THE REST HOUSE . ..." $2.00.
ONLY ANNE. FORGIVE AND FORGET. LINGEX.
THE SECRET CITADEL. ..." So.8s.
BY THE BLUE RIVER. GRAPES OF THORNS. WAGGAlIAlf.

"",$0.85.
ALBERTA: ADVENTURESS. L'Ea- HEART OF A MAN. MABn. trd,

JUrL .. $2.00. $2.00.
AVERAGE CABINS. CL.uD. .,$2.00. HEARTS OF GOLD. EDUOI.... $0,85.
BACK TO THE WOltLD. QIAJOOl.. HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN.

,." $2.00. HAmt-HAmf • ..., $0.85.
~ THE. llAzm • ..., $I.~5- HER BLIND FOay. HOLT. MI
BALLADS OJl CHJLDHOOD ..... $0.85. '

:£Ana. SJ ....... t.jO. _ HEll FATHER'S DAUGHTER. Rno:-
BLACK BllOTBEltHOOD. THE. SOlf.,.." '2.co.

~~S.J. -. $2.00. HER FATHER'S SHARE. Po ...
BO'Nl>ANuFan. eo.-. ..,$0.85- fIII,$o.lls ...
Jlu.fNY'S ROUSE. WAJ.DL ~ HEll JOORNEY'S END. Coou.
]lY THE BLUE RIVER. . tOO'iS; ~ THE SECRET OF THE
~DARE. WAllQ&lWl. .... RUE CHAUSSE D'ANTIN. DII

~,,_ . NAVUY. "", $o.lIs.
aJl~RIDEIl'S DAt1GBTEJl. IN GOD'SGOODTIME. llosL .."

BUCDI- -. $o.8$. $0.85-
CRILDREN OF BV& CI#1lL ..., IN SPITE OF ALL. ST.umoam..."

C:~6R D'AltcY'5 muGGLES. J"'.f.k DAYS OF KING BAL.
Bn11[OtDS -. $0.8$. TAOGUT. "". $o~_

CORINNE'S'vow. w~. -. IVY HEDGE, THE. Bcwl • ...,

DbtJKrp OF CNGS. A. Bas- ~~TS AND COllONETS.

D
~ mU"ioo.T8L ().AaD. .... LADY iR.EN'Tt'Is'DAt1ORTEL
....... Ct.un. ....... .ao.

D~ 'l'SI DJl&UID. ..... UGBT OF HIS COmrrENANCK,
_ $2.QO. a..r. ....Ws.

• sa



LIGHT ON THE LAGOON, THE ENGUSH CATHOUC NOVEL-
".L~:nU' ftdNTO,$•.ooA' "ERCHANT." ISTS. ftd", $0.85 ........,. .... RUBY CRO:sS.THE. WALLACI:."",

GIlAY. ftd, $•.00. $0.85.
UTILE CARDINAL. PAD.. ",$1.65. RULER OF THE KINGDOM. KwH.
LOVEOF BROTHERS. HINnoN. ""', Mt....$1.65.

$•.00. SECJ.<ETCITADEL. THE. CLAUJt.
MARCELLA GRACE. MUUlOLI.AND. tIe/, $•.00.

""', $0.85. SECRET OF THE GREEN VASE.
MARlEOF THE HOUSED'ANTERS. Cooo:. Mt, $0.85.

EAJlI.S.E.J.... /, $•.00. SHADOW OF EVERSLEIGH. Lug-

~~~blh)lB~¥t~.,,",,~: sJi'~'OnJ.E~CE. HmmY-Rn-
S.J. ,,",...$0.85. l'IN. ""'. $•.00.

MIGHTY ~RIEND. THE. L'EJuan. SO AS BY FlRE. CoNNOIL""', $o.8s..
lid. $•.00. SON OF SlllO. THE. COPllS.5.1.

MIRROR OF SHALOTr. BENSON. Mt, $•.00.
lid", $•.00. STORYOF CECILIA. THE. ~.

MIS" ERIN. FIlAHCIll.ftd, $0.85. ftd, $1.65.
M:~.:5~Y BUTTONS. LEcn ... /, ~~~\~T~a.fH~.~/.I.5GuY_

M~~~'s,..r.~2N: THE. R NAV- T;!tt'F8tOURAGE. Ross. "",$0.85.
MY LADY BEATRICE. Coon. ftd, THAT MAN'S DAUGHTER. Rou.

$0.85. ""', $o.8S.
NOT A JUDGMENT. !CEOH.... /, THEIR CHOICE. SnNHD. ""',$o.8s.

$1.65. THROUGH THE DESERT. 5D:N-
ONLY ANNE. Ct.Aan. ftd, $2.00. JCIEWIC%. lid, $2.00.
OTHER MISS LISLE. MARTIN... /, TIDEWAY, THE .... YSCOUOB. 10,$•.00.

$0.85. TRESSIDER'S SISTER. CLAUJt.
O':.8.~~F BONDAGE. HOLT. ""'. TR~$""STOl~Y OF MASTER
OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. DltLA- GERARD. SADLIltL...!!!'.t.$ • .65.

XOl1llt. "'!.~85. TURN OF THE TIDE, 'Ut.r<. GIlAY.
PASSING St1JU}OWS. YOIID. ..e. ""', $o.8s.

$1.65. UNBIDDEN GUEST, THE. Coon.
~:r~g:mmR'S WARD. LEcn. ~lR8fHE CEDARS AND TIlE

R'S HOUSE, THE. CLAUlt. STARS. CANONSlntxiIAN. ,.." $•.00.
""', $•.00. UNRAVELLING OF A TANGLE.

Pll.ISONERS' YEARS. CLuxE. ""', THE. TAOGAJI.T.""'. $1,'5.
$•.00. UP IN ARDMUIRLAND. BADZTT.

PRODIGAL'S DAUGHTER, THE, ~S'ULS.l}.:FIN""'CH'$~.65. un. ,.., $• .00.

~tic;:mR STORIES. BuGe. VOcATIONOFED~ARDCONWAY.
PROP WIFE. Bao'lfllL ""'. THE. EGAN. ""'. $I.65._

$us. _ WARGRAVE TRUST, THE. IbPD.
JtED INN OF ST. LVPBAll.. SAn- tIlII,$•.65. _ .__ --1

uu. ,..,$0.85. WARMOTHERS. Poems. G-.
1EST HOUsE, THE. Ct.uu. ""', S.J• ...!'!!1 $0.60. ........

".00. WAY TI1AT LED BEYOND. AU-R~.?ls.THEWOllLD. lWml. ~. B~~.s~F GLENDA-
ROUND TABLE OF AlDIUCAN LOUGH.THE. EuI.s.5.J .... t::

CATHOLICNOVELISTS. tIlII,lc;lIs. WHEN LOVE IS STRONG••
ROUNDT.ULE OF FIlftCB CATH. "".Jr .65.

OLtC NOVELtSTS. ." "'.85. WU\l:)E NAME IS LEGION. ().Aap.ROUND TABLE OF GER)(AN _, .. .00.
CATHOLIC NOVELISTS. ~~. WOMAN OF FOllTUNE, A. .....aOUND TABLE OF WSH AND _, ".6s.
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